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In the suburbs of Toronto, must be on a V -
main traveled road, and within short 
distance of street car line. H. H. Williams.
10 Vlctorla sircet.

A.

HOCKEY PUCK*ronto World.WANTED VJ Wholesale and Retail.100 ACRES OF LAND.
THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LIMITED
188 Yoage>lt. (Opposite Eaton'»).
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EIGHT PAGES-MONDAY MORNING JANUARY 2 1899-EIGHT PAGES ONE CENTVWENTIETH YEAR
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ollESISB NOT FOR HIM,
I

THE TORONTO WORLDS’
s >>

6>, • .Kingston’s Fine Cathedral a 
Prey to the Fire Fiend, RESPECTFULLY REQÛEST6 YOUR 

VOTE AND INFLUENCE FOR
*'oi i <►

r

The Market By-naw*
.

EARLY ON SUNDAY MORNING f
t

àl
The Old Edifice Was Discovered Jo 

Be in the Grasp of the Flames.
f:

v*>
/

» BECAUSE (
Had Started Fire to 

the Edifice tor Worship 
aad It is Seppeeed There Wan an 
Explosion of Qi

t. i
1. It is the best business proposition before the citizens. 

Leading financial authorities who have looked into it say
so. ............

2. It will not cost one cent more than $150,000 or it will
no*t be gone on with. Contract must be signed for less than 
this amount before the by-law is read a third time.

Wi \)
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* la the Furnace 
Room—Fighting the Flaasen ia a

yTemperature of 12 Below Zero- 
Only 9294100 Insurance—Old Lady 
Died Fro:

- I ?

m
it nKingston, Ont., Jan. L-6L George's 

Cathedral was burned down this morning. 
The fire was discovered about 5 o'clock aad 
In a few hours the floe bonding was a 
mass of ruins, the interior being completely 
gutted. The Are is supposed to have start
ed from an explosion of gas In the fur
nace room. Half an hour before the alarm 
was given, Sexton Bowen had visited the 
church, fixed the fires, and left for bis quar
tern Firemen, policemen, soldiers and cl ti
aras worked hard in weather 12 degrees be
low aero, end ail ‘were soon coated with 
Ice. When the roof and dome fell In the 
shower of flying pieces spread flreç along 
King-street, doing special damage to the 
residences of Very Rev. Dean Smith and 
George H. Alien. Both homes were flooded 
before the fires in the rooms were stayed.

The Cathedral was built In H8C3, and re- 
anodedled in 1840 and 1893. It te probable 
that <800.000 bad been, expended upon it. 
The church officials carried a debt of <90,- 
600. The insurance was <06,990, on build
ing and contents, carried by the Sun, Lan
cashire, Northern. lAUlaaee and Gore Mutual 
Companies. Lèbtie was saved. Dean and 
Mrs. Smith secured a portion of the church 
records end vestments from a vestry. The 
many fine windows, memorial tablets and 
brasses, were all destroyed. The church 
win be restored.

John Sands, fireman, had' hie head laid 
open by a falling .eihte, 'and John Bums, 
fireman, was rendered unconscious by Ic
ing struck by a falling brk*. Mrs. Mar
garet Arnold, 243 King-street, 
the church, dropped dead at t 
suit .of the morning’» excitement. She was 
about 75 years of age.

* c 3. It will not interfere with the trade of small stores., 
is not to be a series of retail stalls, but a large wholesale pro- 

* if duce exchange, where all storekeepers can buy to best ^ 
advantage.

^ 4. If we do not provide speedily for the rapidly growing
wholesale produce, export and fruit trade, it will leave us. 
Outside places have profited by Toronto’s backwardness 

«fif before, see that they do not do so again.
E* Pay no attention to disappointed architects and their 

grumbles—Mr. Herbert Pauli is one of them. He has had 
$1000 already out of the market for a S3t of plans which are 
“fearfully and wonderfully made.”

6. There are hundreds of responsible citizens behind 
this scheme, and they purpose sticking to it until it is a 
handsome paying venture for the city.
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VOTE FOR THE BY - LAW""fit, ,,«•! ■ ■» i
■, 4-1 ’4+
*across from 

noon os a re- / t
t i Business meansand put business in your way. 

money in your pocket, no matter where you live.J BUFFALO WOMAN KILLED

Jack Canuck Tto liUlc 1899 messciujçr boy) : Those other parcels'are all right, but that box has 
come to the wrong address. T here’s nothing in it for me, my son. . # V

Took Horse Medicine at the Sugges
tion of a Man Who Said He 

Was From Tordnto. ' !Î Sr BRIT A IN’S REYÈN UE.
?An Increase for the Quarter of 2863,- 

«62 Compared With the Same 
Period of 1807.

! London,.fan. 1.—The revenue of the Unit
ed Kingdom for the quarter ending Dec. 31 
was £28,632.334, an Increase of £863,662 over 
1807, making for the nine months a total 
of £78,340,468, on Increase of £074,348.

:
VOTERS, TAKE YOUR CHOICEt51,i,*M*1^D *”'5Joseph W. Gray, who says be is from 

* Toronto, was arrested on Saturday night in 
Buffalo, charged with murder. The prisoner 
is about 40 years of age and «fates that 
he was « hostler and coachman hero, and 
left the city about two weeks ago In search 
of work. The crime he is charged with 
Is the killing of a Miu. Thomas Slbbald, 
whose husband conducts a restaurant tt 
110 Main-street. Gray claims to be somc- 
tL'ng of a veterinary surgeon, and carried 
with him several bottles of various lini
ments, which are claimed to be cures for 
the many alimenta of house». When Gray 
reached Buffalo he took up his apartments 
at the Blbbeld residence, and Mrs. Sibbald, 
ou complaining of a sore throat wds advised 
by Gray to n-w some of. his Uniment. She 
did so and-swallowed several dosee, and 
a few minutes afterwards was taken sick

where she 
not thought

k 1

.. a......ttTHE WORLDYou Have Aid. McMUlrich's Statement That the Mayor Was 
Pledged to Retire and the Mayor’s That He Was Not

this time. I wish I had. for I think I 
could be trusted to beat Macdonald single- 
handed. But even as It is I have the best 
chance of the three. I should think Shaw 
would retire In discouragement after that 
meeting of his In the Pavilion last (Friday) 
night. If he kept the agreement which Mr. 
Clarke says he authorized him to make on 
his behalf last year, he would retire.1 The 
silent vote Is with me.”

Output of Gold-Bearing Ore Has Been 
Nearly Double That 

of 1897.
Goods From Britain Under .the Pref

erential Tariff Should Come 
to Canadian Ports,

Delivered to any addressAn evening paper rings In a roorback to 
the effect that there Is a strong probability 
of Aid. McMurricB retiring from the mayor
alty field. The World has peralstenUy 
denied this on the alderman's behalf, and 
must do so again to settle this question 
once and for all.

Aid. McMurrlch could net have been more 
emphatic when he said late Saturday after
noon: ,

‘‘John Shaw is the man you may look to 
to retire, and If he did the decent thing be 
would. Mr. E. F. Clarke and many of his 
other friends came to me last year.and I 
retired from the field to let Shaw beat 
Macdonald. I did so on the representation 
by these gentlemen that I was to have the 
field against all comers, exreptlng Shaw.

■ in the city by six o’clock 5
■ a-m. for 25c per month.
■ Order at Office.

Virginia Eastman will give the 
“Jewel Scene” from “F«««t” in cos- 
tame at Massey Hall to-night, 25c.

THE INCREASE IN DOLLARS 700,000.DEPUTATION GOING TO OTTAWA.» Post-Election Specials at Dlaeens’,
Dlueens’ *99 specials InVote to-day. 

men's fur-lined overcoats wffll not be offer
ed until to-morrow. Stock Business Has Been Unex

pectedly Good Durfng the Holi
days—The Year Reviewed.

InlandOstensibly to Talk About 
Fisheries, But Really, It is Sus

pected, to Protest Against

OS THE EVE OF BATTLE.

There, was one bet of <1000 a side 
on Macdonald against Shawi put up on 
Saturday. . . ..

and removed to the hospital, 
died shortly afterwards. It is 
by the police that Gray gave the deceased 
the poisonous fluid! with any wicked de
signs. but that she took it inwardly in
stead of rubbing it on the afflicted parts. 
An antopsv will be held on the body to
day, when the direct cause of death will 
b- determined. In the meantime Gray Is 
held, awaitng the result of the pcoceed-
lnfhe directory contains the name of ro 
Joseph Gray, and he cannot at present be 
traced to this city.

' f . Veto early and see that yon record ene 
vote In every rear for Asher.

THE MAYOR TO THE CONTRARY. even
Mayor Shaw late last night desired The 

World to «taie that he did not pledge him
self to Mr. McMurrlch to retire this year If 
Mr. McMurrlch would step a aide last year. 
He wishes, further, to deny that he author
ized any person to make such a pledge cm 
his behalf,- •

Rowland, B.O., Jan. 1.—(Special.)—Stock 
business has been unexpectedly good during 
the holidays. There arc now 35 working 
properties, with a pay roll averaging <1250 
each.

Regarding ore production, The Miner says 
to-day :

“The showing made by the mines of the 
camp during the past year Is very satis
factory. There was a production of 116.607 
tons of ore. which returned Values aggre
gating <2,804,758.12. This is against 68,000 
tons and an output of |3,100,00o In 1907,.nil 
Increase to dollars of <700,000. The In 
crease was made under such circumstances 
that the wonder is that there line been any 
growth. Le Roi, the largest producer In 
the camp, owing to complli'ntlau.r-tlist arose 
over its purchase, did not ship over half the 
lime. Centre Star bald shipped only a IFTirr, 
3000 tons when it was purchased and Us 
output stopped, pending Its more complete . 
development.-’ A.R.M.

Concessions to the Yankees. Monument..
Call and inspect our stock and get onr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere- The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-etreot. Phone 4249.

Montreal, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—There Is a 
leading gentleman here from the Lower 
Provinces who states that the feeling la 
dally growing down by the sea that all 
British goods receiving the preference duty 
of 25 per cent, should come Into the Do
minion., both in summer and winter, by 
Canadian ports, and through Canadian 
ports alone. JR'e says that this policy would 
-have a better effect than the granting of 
steamship subsidies, and it would be the 
oest- thing that ever happened for Mont
real. Quebec and Halifax.

Hon. Messrs. Emerson (the Premier) and 
Tweedie and White of the New Brunswick 
Government, with Premiers Murray and 
Fnrquharson of Manitoba and Prince Ed
ward Island, and Attorney-General Longley. 
have gone to Ottawa tor the purpose, so 
they say of talking over with the Dominion 
Ministère the recent decision of the Judi
cial Committee of the Privy Council affect
ing the Internal fisheries of the Dominion. 
It appears however, that this question 
would have kept, and that It Is one of a 
more pressing nature that called the Mari
time politician* to Ottawa. It is stated 
here to-day that It had been rumored about 
In the Lower Provinces that too valuable 
concessions were about to be given the 
Yankees relating to the fisheries, and that 
the three Premiers decided to go to Ot
tawa and Impress upon Sir Wilfrid and Sir 
Louie Davies that any such act would be 
suicidal In the three provinces down by 
the sea.

Toronto Ladles’ Quartet, Harold 
Jarvis, Eddie Pigott, Bert Harvey, 
Oddfellows’ Concert. Massey Hall 
to-night. 25c. L.Oddfellows’ Popular Concert, Mass

ey Hell to-night, 25c.
To All, Happy Days.

From now on, kindly write It 1890. It 
may take a week or so to become perfect, 
but It must be dene, and the sooner the 
better. For yesterday was the first day of 
the new year, wherein many men made 
good resolutions, Intending to keep them, 
and it is » fact noted by psychologists that 
fluency In writing the new date arrives at 
the period when the good resolutions fade 
away Into good resolutions, which are, like 
library books, not to be kept more than 
two weeks.

The advent of the new year was cele
brated In the churches and In the homes. 
The bells peeled ont at 12 o'clock Saturday 
night, and the gods cut the last lingering 
thread Of 365 days, and now the loom Is 
buzzing to a fresh pattern. Happy New 
Year!

of Portuguese territory In. South Africa 
have progressed rapidly recently, and there 
is good authority for the statement that 
protocols have been exchanged between 
Great Britain and Portugal regarding these 
possessions.

Great Britain Is to get the territory 
around Deiagoa Bay, extending as far ns 
the QuUlmone River.
Railway will be acquired by cm Anglo-Ger
man syndicate. It Is understood that this 
syndicate will pay the <11,060.000 award of 
damages rendered against the Government 
by the Swiss Arbitration Tribunal for the 
seizure of the railroad.

In this division of African territory, as 
agreed between England and Germany, the 
letter is also to get some, rich possessions 
In the region of Dslagoa Bay. Germany Is 
(o base the territory extending from the 
northern bank of the Qulllimane River as 
far as Capre Dclgardce.

-a.ipuoH »l»umnxa 'uoxja aidiusj, 
doable gold medalist. Toronto and 
New York, Massey Hall to-night, 
25c.

Vesuviou. in Eruption.
Naples. Dec. 31.—An eruption of Mount 

Vesuvius has occurred from the crater form
ed in 1875. Two streams of lava, each 20 
metres broad, have already reached the 
eltn>°s of Monte Somma, which flanks Mount 
Vesuvius on the north. _____

SITUATION AT ILOILO
I

A despatch from Iloilo represents the 
Situation as grave. Armed natives show a 
menacing attitude. All the women have 
withdrawn, and foreign residents have pe- 

” ’itlooed the American General. Miller, to al- 
1 >w time for the Insurgents to get word 

, ■ rom Agulnaldo before beginning hostili
ties. General Miller has refused and the 
rebels are preparing to resist. Meanwhile 
machine guns are being prepared for work 

land the United States transport Pennsyl
vania has steam up.

w

Have Been Very Busy Trying to Get 
- Matters in Shape Between 

Britain and France.

The Deiagoa Bay
MARRIAGES.

IRISH-SMART—At 556 Jarvls-street, To
ronto, on Saturday, Dec. 31, 1808, by the 

” Rev. T. Beverley Smith. Mr. Mark How
ard Irish, sou of the late Mark H. Irish, 
to Mabel Beatrice Smart, elder daughter 
of the late Mrs. B. A. Smart, both of 
Toronto.

Not Quite So Cold.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 1, 

1809.—(11 p.m.(--Since Saturday a develop
ing low area has passed quickly from the 
South Atlantic Coast towards Newfound
land. causing a snow storm, with northeast 
gales In the '.Maritime Provinces. On tlie 
other side of the continent a low area has 
moved In from the Pacific and hm« caused 
a snow storm, with cold northeast gales 
In British Columbia. The cold wave Is 
moderating in Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 26—28; Edmonton, 22 below—8 be
low: Qu’Appelle, 26 below-10 below; Win
nipeg. 24 below-8 below: Port Arthur, 20 
below—zero: Toronto, 6 below—17; Ottawa, 
CO below—8 below: Montreal. 16 below—2 
bHr»vr: Quebec, 6 below—4 below ; Halifax, 
ltt—30.

SOME UGLY QUESTIONS TO SOLVE. ■i.i i.Jüjf1
a Chinese crisis. DEATHS.

BASTEDO—Suddenly, at Grace Hospital. 
Mary Cameron Bastedo. wife of Cornelius 
N. Bastedo.

Funeral, private, Monday, at 3 p.m., 
from B. D. Humphrey's. 321 Yooge-street. 
Friends and acquaintances will please ac
cept this Intimation.

HENDERSON—Suddenly, at bis late resi
dence, 30 Irwin-evenue, ou Saturday, De:. 
31, 1898, Matthew Henderson, a resident 
of Toronto for over 30 years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m. Friends 
will please accept this Intimation.

LONEY—On Jan. 1. 1899, William J. Loney, 
of heart failure. In the 31st year of his 
age.

Funeral from his late residence, 1175 
Bathurst-street, on Tuesday morning, to 
Union Station, for Interment at Brantford 
on. arrival of G.T.R. train. Brantford pa
pers please copy.

NOLAN—At Toronto, on Saturday, Dec. 31, 
Michael Nolan, aged 70 years.

Funeral will leave the residence of Miss 
McGinn, 753 Queen-street west, on Tues
day. 8.35 ajm., for St. Mary's Church, 
Where solemn requiem mass will be sung. 
Friends vH*>lea?e accept this Intimation.

STF;PHHHfos£erran, l, John Stephens, the 
beloved son of James and Eliza Stephens, 
late of Falrbank.

Funeral will leave his late residence, 
No. 10 Brant-place, on Tuesday, the 3rJ, 
at 2 p.m., to the Necropolis. Friends and 
acquaintances win pleose’accept this Inti- 
mation.

SUDDABY—On Saturday, Dec. 31, at his 
son’s residence. 184 Lansdownc-avenue. 
William Suddaby. In his 91st year.

Funeral on Monday. Jan. 2, 1899, at 10 
'o’clock, to Thornhill.

iWants to TradeLord Salisbury
Parts of Africa for the French

' Vote fer the business man candidate la 
Ward «-that’s A.farr.) An Imperial edict Issued on Friday at 

Pekin shows that the Empress-Dowager 
realizes that the situation Is serious and 
that reforms must be Inaugurated. A dead
lock has resulted from a demand by the 
Russian authorities for the surrender of 
certain British property which the Chinese 
Government bas awarded as part of the 
Russian concession at Han-Kau. The Brit
ish refuse to surrender the property.

:
Shore of Newfoundland. Asher for Alderman In Ward « fer I89S

“His Very Warns Thanks.”
“Just before I go borne to-night 

to It ell my customers that I than 
for their‘patronage during the past year. 
I thank them most sincerely. 1 feel 1 de
served their patronage. I may not have 
gotten all I deserved, but I did get such a 
generous share that it would be unfair for 
me not to be satisfied and thankful,”

G W. Muller stood at his counter and 
said this late ou New Year’s eve, adding, 
"My store will be open on election day 
Drop in. Bring your friends. Use the cosy 
sitting-room wuile yon rest."

London. Jan. 1.—For the last week there 
have been almost continuous diplomatic ne
gotiations to progress at the Foreign Office 
between Lord Salisbury and Ambassador 
Cumbon of France. These 
diplomats have been endeavoring to effect a 
settlement of the long-standing colonial 
disputes between England and France that 
have time apd again almost precipitated 
war.

Ambassador Gambon left London to-day 
to return to Earls and to report to Foreign 
Minister Delcasse the results of the nego
tiations he has been carrying on with the 
British Premier.

According to Information obtained at the 
British Foreign Office. Lord Salisbury lias 
proposed a general settlement of the dis
putes .but his terms are such that It Is 
not believed that France can accept the 
proposals for a general entente.

Lord Salisbury's proposals Include the ces
sion of Gambia, a part of Sierra Leone. In 
Africa, In exchange for the surrender of all 
French rights on the shores of Newfound
land. except St. Pierre Miquelon, which 
will be retained by France, but must not 
be fortified. France will not be asked to 
vacate the Island of Obok, at the entrance 
of the Red Sea. ,

Lord Salisbury lays claim to a British 
sphere of Influence In Central Africa, ex
tending to the shore of Lake Tchad, and, in 
return for this. France would be granted a 
trading access to the White Nile.

While these African differences are being 
settled, the disputes between the two coun
tries in the far East, namely, Slam and 
China, will be considered. The Premier has 
also notified the French Ambassador that 
the French opposition to the Anglo-German 
agreement concerning the partition of Por
tuguese- East African possessions will be 
Ignored. The negotiations tor the division

I want 
k them

J
Peniber'. Turkish sail leper Beths, 1*1 

and IN tenge. Belli end bed SI-00. >

two shrewd Oddfellowe’ treat, Mneeey Hall to
night, the very beet.

Open on Election Day.
George S. MeConkey's restaurant, con

fectionery and lunch parlors will be open 
to-day. Probabilities. j

Lower Lakes and Georgian Be y— ■ M 
Easterly and southerly winds! fair 
to cloudy, with H*bt 
fall»! higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley—Generally fair, with a 
Utile higher temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence—Generally ^falr, with 
a little higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Une and 
verv cold.

Maritime—Strong northwest and west
winds: fair and vert cold. __

Lake Superior—Decidedly cold, with local
""Manitoba—Fair, ffSb continued low tem
perature.

The list or aldermen 1er Ward C will 
not be complete en 1rs. Asher Is en It.

Edward, and Hart-fimlth, Chartered 
eree Building.Accountants, Banker Co 

George Edwards, r.C.A., A. Mart-Smith,
C.A. 13»

Smoke Union Bine Label Cigars.!
Voters’ Hats *t Dtneens’.

There aie over 30,900 voters in Toronto, 
and most of them wear bats. Good reason 
why -moot men should vote for one candi
date to preference to another—Just as mqst 
men buy their hats at Dtneens'm preference 
to elsewhere.

local snow
Canada's and A mei lea's greatest 

artists, Massey Hall to-night.B. A. Macdonald for Mayor,
For Alderman In Ward 3, W.K.Kaney. 4SI

Pern her’» Turkish Baths, it* Ysnge-etreetI Mr. Asher has taken as active interest In 
everything that bos been can seeled with 
his pert ef the ward Is a private wav, and 
If he works »« well In ceunell It will he 
cafe to send him there.

E. A. Macdonald for Mayor.
Smoke Union Bine Label Clara re.»

To-Morrow's <[pe«çlal at Dlaeens’.
It's jnst likely that some men who'll win 

new headwear on today's election will feel 
so Immensely elated that they’ll insist that 
the bets were for fur caps. r~ 
offered at special prices at Dipeens’ to
morrow.

Ward No. 2—Vote for Cox.Armed* Ten has the Flavor.v
Open on Election Day.

George 8. MeOonkey's restaurant, con
fectionery and lunch parlors will be open 
to-day. .

Oddfellows’ Concert, Massey Hall 
to-night, 25c.

For Alderman In Ward 3, W.E. Ratter. 461 |These are

VMaesey Hall to-night. Oddfellows’ 
Brand Concert. Cook’s Tnrhlsh end Russian Baths. 

Bath and Bed RL00. 20* king St. W. It Is easier to count dollars than soil# and 

King-street east. _______ ____

Fetherstanhangh d Co., Patent fisllelfare
and experts, Burnt Common» Building, Toronto,

Taylor’s Valley Violet Perfume, a beau 
tlful odor.

Try Wllsaa’e Hygienic Brown Breed. 730 
lange street. Phene 3010. 185 *For Alderman In Ward 3, W.E.Kaaey. 46!

To-Day’s Program
Civic elections—9 a.in. to 5 p.m.
Q.O.R. “at home”—All day.
Grenadiers’.“open house"—All day. 
G.G.B.G fraternize at the Armouries. 
Sunday School children's annual rally at 

Massey Hall—Morning.
Week of Prayer begins.
Manteil at the Grand—2 and 8.
Griffith at the Toronto—2 and 8,
“Moths" at the Princess—2 atm 8.
The Bijou—2 and 8.
The Empire—2 and 8.
A celebration for everyone—All day.

Open on Election Day.
George S. MoConîïyv restaurant, con- 

lunch parlors will be
The attention of users Is invited to the 

merits of E. B. Eddy’s indurated fibre ware 
tubs, pails etc., which are for sale at ail 
first-class "grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc. 135

feetlonery and 
to-day.

open
Steamship Movements.E. A. Macdonald for Mayor. IFrom.

.. Liverpool 
. Hamburg 
. St. John 
New York 

. Liverpool 
... .Hamburg 
Southampton
..........Bremen

Havre

At.Sè"":.'::.»;
Laurcntlfin.......... Liverpool a.
La Bretagne........Havre.........
Pavonla................ Boston ....
Pntrla........ ..'New Jork .
PUrls..................... -New >ork .
Karlsruhe............ New York .
La Gascogne.

E. A. Macdonald for Mayor. TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if It falls 
to cure. 25 cents.______________ ™

Costlr. but the best. Taylor’s Valley Vio- 
let Perfume._______________

Did yon ever try the To» Barrel t

•_ The election returns will he received 
at the Bodega nntll 10 o’clock Monday 
eight. _________________ ____

Cannot be excelled. Taylor’s Valley Vlo-

Ceek’s Tnrhlsh and Bnastaa Baths. 
Open all night, W and 2#* ktag M. W.

At Oh riel mas time and all time. Taylor’s 
Valley Violet.

J

let. ..New York ...............
K. A. Macdonald for Mayor.Ward No. 2—Vote for Cox.

Dame's Gallery apes Monday 338.' t Teste,

16. •
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Discount SheetMIMIIR TRUST FUNDS) .

Stock-Taking Sale of 
Men’s Boys’ Overcoats 
Reefers and Pea Jackets

TO LOAN
On First Mortgage !

LOWEST RATES.

;, The Past, the Present and the Fu
ture of Happenings From All 

Over the County.

Mayor Shaw, Aid. McMurrich and E. 
A. Macdonald Hold Their 

Final Meetings.

Every manufacturer should have oui

270 Page Catalogut
No Commission Charged to 

Borrowers.
NoValuatlon Fee on Loans of 

$2000 and over.

FROM MAKER TO WEARER

“Tiger Brand” clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys — ready
made.

< —AND—
t

A MOOTED MUNICIPAL INNOVATION.AT ALL THERE WAS KEEN INTEREST. 1899 DISCOUNT SHEETOn Monday, Jan. 9, we commence our annual 
stock taking, and want to ^ount as few gar
ments as possible. To reduce our stock we 
offer the following low prices :

Any Boy’s $6.oo Ulstef or Reefer for $5.00 
Any Boy’s $5.00 Ulster or Reefer for $4.00 • 
Any Boy’s $4,00 Ulster or Reefer for 

All sizes from 22 to 33.

Men's Genuine Irish Frieze Ulsters, made from 
36 oz. goods, manufactured by the celebrated 
Athlone Mills, splendidly lined and finished in 
our best style. Sizes 36 to 46. Regularly 
sold for $18.00. Clearing price

Blue and Black Beaver Double-Breasted Over
coats, silk velvet coHar, all wool lining, silk- 
stitched edges. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular price 
$13.50. Sale price.......................................10.50
Dark Blue Imported Chinchilla Nap Overcoats, 
silk velvet collar, quilted lining, single-breasted, 
fly-front style. Sizes 36 to 42. Regular price 
$13.00 Sale price

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, IN HIS OFFICE.i

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDINGS, 
TORONTO.

Clyde Problems Discussed ‘*y Lcad- 
tig Clttsene—Bl* Crowds Greet 

All the Speakers.

Dlmtman’s Hall was crowded to the douta 
on Saturday night by the elect ora M Ward 
1. who'wanted to hear the last argumenta 
of Mayor Shaw end of bia friends. «'

Mr. 6, H. Defries presided, and the speak
ers were: Mayor Shaw. C. C. Bobinerai, J. 
B. McOorkwuiale. U. S. Nevtilfe, William 
Flint end Napier Kobineon.

J. S. Mctiontmdale devoted his time to 
a personal criticism of E. A. Macdonald, 
past and present. Throughout his speech

A Wo»*» Charged With Ussaltr- 
A Bis Fight Expected To-Day 

—Other Items of News.

We make a full line of shafting-hangers, 
pulleys, friction dutch pulleys, clutch coup
lings. flange couplings, compression coup- 
lings, paper frictions, tight and loose pul- 

illeye, dynamo pulleys, Iron- 
self-oiling hearings, all

ns
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Toronto Junction. Jen. I.—(Special.)—-Chief 
of Police J. K. Boyce Is confined to bis bed 
with la grippe.

There were registered with W. J. Con- 
ron. Town Clerk, during the past month 23 
births. 7 deaths and 2 marriages.

Mrs. Florence White, who resided on the 
corner of Annette-etreet and Clendeoan- 
avenue. was. at yesterday’s Police Court, 
charged with Insanity. The woman has 
been In the asylum before and Police 
Magistrate Bills committed her to jail for 
medical examination. The case comes up 
again on Jsn. 6.

The respective candidates In the Held for 
Mayor and Council are very active, and 
the committee» of each are working hard. 
For Mayor the contest will likely be close 
ictweeu Peter Laughton, who will pot' a 
large vote op the north side of the town, 
and Jesse C. Smith, who will likely poll a 
large central vote and the greater part of 
the city vote. For councillors there are a 
number of- candidate# to choose from. 
Those most likely to be elected are: Reuben 
Armstrong. A. J. Anderson. J. It, Chisholm, 
William Ford. Samuel Byding and John 
Paterson. Although the ward system has 
been abolished, a number of voters having 
property In more wards than one will ten
der their vote for councillors In each ward 
where they have property. The Town 
Clerk bas given deputy returning officers 
Instructions not to refuse such ballots, but 
to make an entry of them whenever they 
are so tendered.

parish boxes circulated In connection 
St. John's Church gathered In $44.10 

during the past quarter.

leys, cone 
graved pull#», 
kinds, etc., etc.

We make a specialty of rope driving and ____ .
give prompt attention to all kinds of mill
wright Jobs and machine shop work.

Try our special grade of English Ieath^„ 
belting. Complete catalogue and dlscty 
sheet free. -

J»■OO

CorporationA hnppy 
and
Prosperous 
New Year 
To all who have been— 
are now—and might be 
our, patrons.

sI 2

OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults, 19-21 King-St 
West, Toronto.

...............$11900,000

ihe was constantly interrupted by crise of 
“Sit down!’’ and “Tell us something about 
Mayor Shaw!” .

I ÏTelephone No. 2080
Capital............

Vk»-Fre*Ident*—Hon?"S^C.^'wooîi^'W. D. 
Matthews. , ,

Acts as Administrator. In esse of Intes
tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee. Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Money to Invest at low rates.
Estate» managed, rents, incomes, etc., 

collected-Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso
lutely fire and burglar proof. Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estate» to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of

u

15.00 Visionary Schemes.
Mr. O. O. Robinson thought that Mr. Mc

Murrich had no chance of being elected. 
Mr. Macdonald would never have taken 
neck his annexation views If the speaker 
had not publicly accused him of holding 
them. The noisy spirit Of the crowd was 
somewhat quelled at this point by Mr. 
Kobineon telling them that there was some 
of the British bulldog and of John Beverley 
blood in him, and be wag determined to 
speak until he was through.

Goldwin Smith was a books

DODGE MANUFACTURING Ct
OFTOHOHTO,* r' :;S* *

M IE. Boisseau & Co. WORKS—Toronto Junction. 
OFFICE-74 York Street.Temperance and Yonge.

_ TO BRITT __ _
rpO RENT—TWO FINE LARGE FAC.
JL tories—Good light; possessiw April, * 
Co*0’11 T|j^j^oroDto CarPet Manufacturing

worm and was 
seeking to be Mayor of Toronto. He 1 

enumerated the various Improvements ef
fected by Mayor Bbo-w and concluded 
saying that Mr. Macdonald had never made 
a success of apything, hot was always com
ing before the city with Inflated and vision
ary schemes.

not
byf urr 8. U. Bradford, Mr. A. H. Run die, Feet 

Sabine, Frof, Fielding and, several others.
H. H. Cook Wants Him.

Mr. Cook opened the meeting with a plea 
to tlie electors to elect Mr. Macdonald ae 
the Chief Magistrate, end closed with say
ing thut he would do all to bla power » 
further that end.

Solicitor Bradford then came forward and 
revived the story of Mr. Macdonald's deal
ings with the Street Railway Company,and 
atoo the appointment of R. J. Fleming as 
Assessment Commissioner.

Some Would Be Bought.
Mr. J. K. McKeodty wee well received. 

He called the people to stick to their man 
umtM the polls dosed to-night, and his elec
tion would then be assured.

Mr. Macdonald was not a perfect man 
but he was as good as the rest.

Given an Ovation.
Mr. Macdonald on coming to the front, 

was given an ovation which -lasted for 
several minutes, hats went Into, the air anil 
cheer after cheer want up.

"AH the support," begun Mr. Macdonald, 
That Is given me Is entirely unsolicited, 

and I huve yet to ask for the first Vote, 
a!, my campaign work is voluntary in dif
ferent parts of the city. The newspapers 
are becoming unfashionable and ere crea
tures of monopolies, although there are 
acme honest Journals, but there are others 
that are like the aldermen of 1861. Mv 
opponents ure saying -that my creditors are 
paying my election expenses. Well, that rs 
a compliment, and I am proud to think 
that people to whom I owe -thousands of 
dollars are the ones that give me money 
mow.”

A. E. PLUMMER.
9.50 Manager.1*

No DlshoasrSbls Act.
R. 6. Neville spoke tor Mayor Shaw, be

cause he thought the government of the 
city was an important question. Mayor 
Shaw’s career was enough to recommend 
him to the confidence of the people. He 
had never heard of a dishonorable act com
mitted by him. The economy practised by 
the Mayor was a benefit to the whole city.

William Flint was allowed to thank the 
audience for their kind attention.

Heard With Respect.
Mayor Shaw’s appearance was greeted 

with cheers. He announced that be did not 
went the support of those who would not 
give an opponent a courteous hearing. This 
statement bed the desired effect, and his 
short speech was listened No with respect
ful attention. He said the first item on 
*lr. Macdonald's program was not an Issue 
m this campaign. The question of an ln- 
veetiettiob had passed out of the bands of 
the City Council. A royal commission 
would Issue if, In the opinion of the At
torney-General. there was sufficient war
rant tor It. Nothing more could be done 
by any Mavop Mr, Macdonald had been 
asked to take steps to piinlSh certain offeud- 

, that he did not care 
to punish anyone; he intended running tor 
Mayor, and it would make a good election

BUSINESS CHANCES.w»w*w»»«ra»»liM vn'MUewiwumiivW'WK'
Q UTCHBIt BUSINESS-ESTABLISHED 
Jj for years—owner desirous retiring ac
count Illness; will sacrifice, quick cash sale.’ 
M*. J. Mahaney, 75 Yonge-street.

Successful
Catering

OAK HALL, TheClothiers with

115 to 121 King St. E-, Opp. the Cathedral, Toronto. North Toronto.
Rev. A. Browning, evangelist, preached 

at the Bgiinton Methodist Church yester
day to large congregations. During the 
evenings of the week revival services will 
be undertaken ait the church hy the seme 
divine, assisted by Rev. J. H. Locke, the 
pastor. ,

Lea si de Episcopal Mission will preeent-tis 
annual children’s entertainment on Wed
nesday evening next, Under the care of 
Mr. Wright, an Interesting cantata has been 
rehearsed, and an able presentation is pro
mised.

A strong fight is expected to day among 
the municipal candidates for councillors. 
Thee are nine running for six places and 
the election of Messrs. Lawson, Brown, 
Armstrong and Lawrence Is generally con
ceded. The remaining two seats are expect
ed to be divided by Messrs. Stfbbard, Bills 
and Spittle.

T71XOBLLENT STORES, KING-STREET, 
JCj Berlin, best central location, fair reut* 
ale. Immediate possession, suitable for any 
business. Best town In Canada, growing 
steadily and surely, present population 
nearly 10,000. The Trustees of the Estate 
of Louis Bredtbaupt.

$10.000 to e niece and $5000 to a sister of 
the deceased, the whole balance of the 
estate goes to the widow and son.

Mother Fought for Her Child.
There was a row tonight at the residence Finch, 49 Hnghson-street tuurtb! 

and the- police were- called. Mrs. Finch, 
left her husband some days ago, was 

for ,.Ule IM*sewrt<>n of her child, 
when the police arrived she ran away with 
her offspring In her arms. Finch applied 
to Magistrate Jelfe for a warrant, but the 
woman could not be found. It Is alleged 
there Is a handsome barber in the ease.

Mlmor Matters.
Harris. real estate agent, has been5*ctatfe brtfle be,ne Ml” A«nea TI“~y

Rev. J.-H. Long has returned to the city 
from Vancouver and will become a partner 
■“the !mv business of T. A J. Farmer.

Tbe Daniel R. Ryan Dramatic Company 
will hold the boards at tbe Grand all next 
week. On Monday “Wife tor Wife” will be 
put on -in the afternoon and evening at po
pular prices.

A capital program hag been prepared for 
the New Year’s concert In Central Church 
to morrow night.

Bishop Dowling preached n very Instruc
tive sermon In St. Lawrence Church tonight.

Mrs. Hill, mother of J. P. Hill, Jeweler, 
Jobn-street-south, died to-day. She was 00 
years of age, and has a son living In West
ern Ontario.

THE E0RJIÏÏ mm. requires a lange stock, long experi
ence and ample facilities.

The fact that we have all of these 
makes It easy to give complete satis
faction.

No order Is too large and none too 
small to receive faithful attention.

\PERSONAL.
Si UOINT8 THE PATHWAY TO 8UC- 

X cess.” tells what you “want to 
know.” Campbell, the woriil-renowned phre
nologist. 414 Yonge-street.

Tilden and Teetzel Have Conducted a 
Quiet Campaign for the 

Civic Chair. « XUAUAIUN SECRET SERVICE AND 
XJ Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement eases 
investigated, evidence collected for solici
tors, etc. For t :r 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. 
system. Office, Medical Council 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.

ih •)ere. but bad replied
Railway

Building,447 Yonge 8t. 6FOREMAN BREWSTER BADLY HURT. Thorahill.
Anniversary services -were held yesterday 

at the Methodist Church, with Rev. Peter 
Addison of Toronto as preacher. To-night 
an oyster supper will be served and a pro
gram of entertainment of excellent merit 
■presented. The following talent are engag
ed to take part: Prof. J. H. Shepherd, elo
cutionist: Miss Alice- Kieldhonse, soloist ;
Mias Jessie King, elocutionist: Miss Frances 
Crosby, soloist, and a quartet from Wes
ton. Rev. 8. W. IL, Hnrton of Victoria Uni
versity and others will make addresses.

cry.
Hod Been Honest.

It was one thing to make charges and 
another thing to prove them.He was sorry 
Mr. Macdonald was attacking capital, as 
capital was necessary to promote commerce. 
He was a friend of progressive social re
form and had done his beat to promote 
trade and commerce and give work to the 
unemployed He had been honest In all hie 
endeavors. It was 
elevator question wm not settled.

A voice then asked: “What about the car
pet. John 7 ” Tbe Mayor smiled blandly 
and replied: “Well, really. It Is a very 
handsome carpet, and, you see. It was for 
our best room, so l do not think It was 
too dear.”

He then invited them all to come and see 
the carpet next year. He concluded his ad
dress by asking them to vote for the best 
man. saying that he would then be satls-

Mr. Napier Robinson «mid that Macdonald 
had proved himself a fakir.

gTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

DYE WORKS
■gl King -1 reel West Phene ISS8.

Gents’ Suits end Overcoats dyed or 
cleaned.

Ladies' Dresses, Jackets, etc., dyed or 
cleaned.

Gloves and Evening Dresses French 
cleaned, same day if nqpessary.

PI,one ns and we’ll send for goods.

LBOAL CARDS.

T E. HANSFORD, LL.iL, BARRISTER, 
y . Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
o-iug-street west._____________ >

BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRIBlElt. 
Jj solicitor, notary, etc., 81 Victoria- 
«.rest. Money to loan.

Chemical Engine Exploded end He 
Setter» SeriejeelT—Pistol Ac

cident—General News.
Hamilton, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—The mayor

alty contest has been an unusually quiet 
one and save the ward meetings held by 
Candidate Teetzel- and tbe nomination 
«perche*, little has been heard In public of

two candl- 
the thinly-.

N. : r A voice: “Where does Shaw get bli 
money’:”

"From divers quarters,” answered tbe 
ttzeakcr. Mr. Shaw would deliver a foul 
blow to an opponent and any person could 
easily take his measure. In this game he 
waa playing with “loaded dice” and hie
exhibition of cowardice was a surprise to York Township.

He Had a Flank. the Jannw «muty.^l* rans!dering^theP ad-
"Opponents say I have offljr one plank visabiUty of Inaugurating a movement, that 

and that Is the street railway: well, that might, among some, be clawed as revolu- 
I* the -moat Important one. nnd It over- tlonary In municipal government». Since 
shadows all thé others. When a big «ran- the regime q# Reeve Hill, the couttcti'oi the 
dal cornea up all crooks take me side and township has expressed almost a unanl- 
all hones* men the other." mous opinion favoring separation from the

Mr. -Macdonald reviewed the charge he connty, end the council-elect for '90 are 
made against the Klely syndicate on June none the less favorable to endeavoring to 
10. and. he added, "if your own represen- bring this Into effect, 
tStive, Aid. Graham, were one of the gang. The only way In which this could be ac- 
I would hit him too.” comnllshed would be by «pedal act, no

Against All Exemptions. provision being made In tbe Municipal Act
The candidate made a sensation when he- 1,n *f™*,*J’ that In the case of

brought up the question of tax exemption. Î town, and with tbe opposition that would 
He said: "Toronto Is blessed In the posses- b* ofrerwl frtml 
slon of Massey IlalL and It Is a big advan
tage to the etty. When I wanted It on 
Friday night the .price was raised from $100 
to $1(50 for the use. When I get elected I 
will not tolerate theta coming down to tbe 
City Hall asking for favors and Massey 
Hall w81 receive no exemption from taxa
tion unless the property Is turned over to 
the etty. If a public Institution, It will be 
treated- so and if a private It will be done 
the same. I will try and make Toronto a 
Mecca for Industries, but .If they cannot 
pay tuxes it would be better for them to 
stay away.”

not hie fault that the

/ i AMEKON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Vy iicltors, notaries, ,etc. Phone 1583, 
Land Security Building, 23 Adelaide east.
L> EEVE **CHUKCH. BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, "Dlneeu Building,” cor. 
ruuge and^ Temperance. J.-11. Reeve, Q.C.,

A

ojlthe
eSsetf

the merits and demerits 
dates. Mr. Teetzel has 
veiled scheme of terming himself an Inde
pendent candidate, for «hemarpose of get
ting the vote» of waverlnef Tories.

Mr. John H. Tilden, m the other hand, 
has come out plainly and squarely aa a 
Tory. He ,has put forward ne “indepen
dent" nonsense, but as a business man with 
cbnriderable Uldennante tratntob and a 
willingness to serve the city's 
faithfully, he 4ppea|® to the elect

He has hie forces well mens tinted aud his 
lieutenants are among kite sturdiest of the 
tirlt wirepullers ; wuite the Grit leaders 
bave not beeu averse to coming to the help 
of J. V. In the fashion that Is most service
able at election times.

Mr. Tilden ought to be Hamilton’s next 
mayor and It tbe electors do the right thing 
to-morrow, he will be.

Bullet In His Hip.
Last evening Albert Vnnderwater.a brake- 

man on a T-, H. & B. It. passenger train, 
got a bullet to his thigh while in tbe bag
gage car. Tbe baggageman, J,ee Woodard, 
was examining a revolver, when the wea
pon went off. It was pointing towards the 
floor aud the bullet struck a piece of Iron 
and glanced upward, entering Vanderwat- 
er’e thigh. The Injured man was taken to 
the City Hospital. The Injury Is not dan
gerous.

.•Hatellen'- VltaHzer 
cures "Lees of Power, 
Paint In the Back, 
Night Bmla a 1 o n s , 
Stunted Developjn*nt 
and all ailments 
brought on by eelf- 
abJse—a never-failing 
remedy. One month's 
treatment. $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E- HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
_______ 308 Yonge-aireet, Toronto

MakesE. A. Macdonald for Mayor. ,
Vf AULAltEN, MACDONALD, SHBF- 

iVJL ley * Middleton, Maclarea. Macdon- 
Shepley & Donald;"Barristers, Solici

tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan 
on city property at lowest rates.

YouTELEGRAPHIC BRUE^g,.
U.Ü,% Messers. B. A. Small & Oo., the well-known 

clothiers of Montreal, are said to be In 
financial difficulties.

Emil* Zola, who Is emending a few days 
In London, has finished his new novel and 
is now writing a full account of Me flight 
from France.

The London Lancet bel levee .that the new 
vacdnatkrn act will have thé effect of do
ing away with mont ot the popular objec
tion» to vaccination.

Co. Ficquart bas been flooded with Xrn.is 
congratulations and letters of sympathy, 
e Is busy reading Carlyle’s "Hoetory of 
the French Revolution.”

Tonrey E. Waidner, editor of The Boston 
Traveler, who a wee kego was committed 
tuDedbem Jail for 30 days for contempt of 
court, apologized! on Saturday and was re
leased.

The chief eunuch of the Sultan of Tur
key, who was worth $000,000 In money 
$180,000 In jewelry and plate, la dead 
a suspiciousness suggesting either poison or 
the bowstiog. His property goes with the 
Sultan's treasure box.

Sir Henry Hawkins, the “hanging” 
Judge, who resigned last week, has present
ed Gardlna! Vaughan with £3000 toward a 
new Roman Catholic cathedral et West
minster, the looting on which will be com
pleted before' next Xmas.

Sir Robert Ball, the eminent astronomer, 
snys that the moon Is a.-small portion, of 
the ehrth. thrown off from the large planet 
In Its rapid course. Sir Robert believes 
that the world will come to an end by the 
sea getting through a crack in the bottom 
and causing a volcanic eruption, at the 
earth’» centre.

Strong
Again

AID. McMURRICH’S MEETING, T7-ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
ZV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
0. H. Porter.

.Interests
orate. Good Spoaklns, But Attendance 

Small—Hi» Proposed 
Policy.

Forty men and some thirty boys, who 
crept Eh from the awful cold to warm their 
stoclctoged shins at the red hot stove, 
formed all the audience that greeted Al-h 
George McMurrich et St. Mark’s HaH on 
Saturday night.

Geotlge G. 8. Lindsey, voluble, clever nnd 
ruby-haired,was addressing the little crowd 
when the candidate came In. Home one 
near the door said, "hullo,somebody 
further down said “huroo,” another man 
ventured on “hurrah,” but there wasn’t 
ony more noise all together than a cuckoo 
clock makes In striking. The thirty boys 
hereupon dropped off to sleep, and it was 
not until Aid. McMurrich began 
inimitable stories about Seotchme

other portions of the 
County. It Is doubtful whether the Legis
lature would give the desired act.

Ex-Reeve Hill, now on M.L.A. himself, 
has broader views of the case In point and 
thinks It Is high time that county councils 
Mioiild be disbanded throughout tbe pro
vince. He characterizes them as a useless 
organization Intervening between the local 
Government nnd municipal councils, pro
ductive of needless expense, and red tape. 
His nl.in of action Is that a memorial em
anating from York Township Council 
should be submitted to all municipal bodies 
Interested In the province, and Jointly forc
ed on the Local Govemmenit for action.

The cry of further centraitzatlon of power 
by the Local Administration, would. [ 
thinks, be more than overcome by the 
economy of such n measure, and the en
larging of the powers of the smaller muni
cipal bodice.

York Township has already made ad
vances In this direction, having In 1897 ob
tained legislation allowing them complete 
control of their arrears of taxes, which 
previously hnd been returned to the county 
treasurer. This change has been most bene
ficial and has wetted the appetite tar fur
ther simplifying of municipal machinery.

T OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
XJ Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc,, 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto: money tq 
loon. Ar*h*te P. Lohh- Jem-, B.vf-d. -

F-BOPBRTrBS FOR SALK.
X MONEY TO LOAN.

Xr'jNE y'"tu "loan ON CHATTEL 
1VX mortgage. Larscallen, Hall * l’ayue, 
85 Adelaide-atreet east,
A I PER CENT. LOANS - AGENTS 

tdfc2 wanted. Reynolds, 15 Toronto- 
atreet, Toronto.

-BRICK-FRONTED, 7-ROOM- 
ed bouse, near Massey-Ilarris 

factory: greatest bargain Toronto. M. J. 
Mailaney, 75 Yonge-street.
$850

(\i XZA —CRAWFORD - ST. — 
tin Xx S' ” / room»: stone foundation 
side entrance; mortgage claim; a all pay
ment down.

8
-

Questions Answered.
Mr. Macdonald here gave an opportunity 

to the audience to ask questions and they 
became so warm that at times It looked al
most like a riot. One was: “Can you o 
an Investigation If elected?" To this 
Macdonald «aid: “The Council will pass re
mouillons-, stating details 0/ fraud 
pet rated on the city and a commission 
be appointed by the Governor-1 n-Cotmci 1."

Mr. Sabine, In a few word*, raked over 
the Omncll and endorsed Mr. Macdonald as 
the next mayor. He gave several alleged 
poems while talking and once more referred 
to tbe new City Hall as a 
phant."

Mr. R. H. Rundel endorsed all that the 
former speakers had said.

Prof. George Fielding spoke and said he 
never received a cent from -the street rail
way for wot king In their Interests.

More Interrogations.
Another ouestlon was asked: "Do you ap

prove of our buildings being let out to pug» 
anil fighters?” and the candidate quietly 
said be did not.

The market bylaw was aimed at Mr. 
(Mardonnlrt from a man In the gallery, who 
asked whether It was advisable to vote for 
It or not, Mr. Macdonald «aid It was n 
bvlaw and oughft to be dealt with by the 
people, but. personally, ho opposed It.

The meeting then broke up.

and
with he m 0 BORROWERS—MONEY TO LOAN— X on first mortgage security 

plans of repayment. Apply Aid 
and Loan Company, 60ft 
east

/ ; three 
Savings 

Adetolde-streec
life 4> K.d W k -SPADINA-AVE.-------DK-
tp Ai OvJ* 7 tached, solid brick, mod
ern house; 9 rooms; slate roof; cellar fail 
size; north Knox College; $100(1,below mort
gagee’s claim.

to tell his 
n and par.

rote that they woke np again and there 
was any real applause.

A Good Opening.
“George McMurrich, when be eets his 

free to the foe, never retires.” made a 
tlrsitrate beginning. The candidate 
plained that the afternoon paper which 
stated that he would retire hnd telephoned 
him early In the day, about it, and be bail 
replied: “Not on your sweet life!”

The house enjoyed the body-blows Mayor 
SMuw received for his alleged -breaking of 
his pledge to retire an historic moment 
sworn to by Ned Clarke; for not forcing 
the street railway to mu-ke concernions; for 
allowing the C.P.R. to still have In Its 
Inside pocket the $44.000 belonging to the 
city; aud tor letting Montreal get abend of 
Toronto to tbe -big Mcyxfle meet of ’99.

’ What He Would Do.
His own poMoy, be announced, wee to 

secure the direct car communication be
tween the Union Station unu toe west end 
of the city; to get a better car service; 
better bicycle roads ; the readjustmen t of 
water rates, and to reorganize the labor 
bureau.

Alex. Asher talked to a mild way against 
the candidatures of Messrs. Macdonald and 
Shaw, but evidently affected by the lassi
tude of the house, held on to « chair with 
both hands.

George Lindsey was hopeful of Mr Mc
Murrich’« success, because-in their contests 
against Fleming. Shaw had scored but 8000 
vote» while George McMurrich got Jii.oon

“This meeting shows he can’t rw re*-’." 
shouted the speaker, trying to thaw the 
frozen enthusiasm of the audience.

"It ritows Macdonald’s going to win,” 
came the answer from the audi
ence, and George Lindsey looked as If in
stead of words he had been sainted with a 
pall of water.

Fireman Injured.
Foreman Brewster of the King Wllllam- 

rtreet Fire Hal! -wn® painfully Injured yes
terday while the new combination wagon 
was being tested. A large fire started, and, 
Before Chltf A-ltcbtson bad taken the pre
caution to «ee that everything was all 
right, the pipes In the wagon were frozen 
and a hand chemical extinguisher was 
brought out. It was shaken and the hose 
being twisted. It exploded. Injuring Brew
ster. Several spectators had a close call 
and the cylinder was blown Into an adjoin
ing yard.

He Wished to Be Forgotten.
The remains of Henry Hargrove, formerly 

of the Singer Sewing Machine Company’s 
office here, who died suddenly In Mount- 
berg. N.Y.. were brought here yesterday 
end interred In Hamilton Cemetery. The 
cause of death was grip, the doctor's say ; 
his friend® say he died off a “broken 
heart." Hargrove left Hamilton over a 
year ago. leaving bis wife and children be
hind. About thé same time a Miss Hut- 
1'inwnrth. who was also employed at the 
Finger agency, disappeared, and It was sup
posed at the time that the two eloped.

Mrs. Hargrove did not hear from him till 
the other day. when she was telegraphed 
for bv the physicians In attendance, as the 
sick man wished to get her forgiveness. 
Mrs. Hargrove went and returned with 
the body.

•Vf ONEY LOANED -BICTCLES 8TOR- 
--VX ed. Ellsworth’s, 200, 20w% and 211 
1 ouge-street, opposite Albert.

Çfii
-GRANGE-AVE. - NEAR 

Beverley; solid brick, 10- 
decorated

*2800
roomed house;ex- ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 

. JX p-e holding permanent positions with 
responsible concerns upon their own names. 
Without Wirity; easy payments. Tolman,
81 Freehold Building. ed&7

I ? YOU WANT TO BORROW MONET 
X on hons»hold goods, planes, organs, 
mcyeles, horses and wagons, call and get ' 

Instalment plan of lending; small pay
ments by the monto or week: all transac
tions confidentiel. Toronto Loan nnd Onar- 

itgervimnnnc Room 10. Lawler Building, 
0./fiKine-«ire». west ed 7

artistically
throughout: «partons parlors: Venetian 
blinds; overmantels; cellar full size; con
crete floor; elate roof; go4d value $4000: 
frontage 22 x 150; wide lane.

“white ele-

Pains Were Severe H!Q7D/) -SPADINA-AVE. - PUR- 
rt'O 1X7X7 chases pair detached, 
brick, 9-roomed bouses; frontage 61 x 150; 
good stabling; $3000 below reduced 
ment; greatest central Investment Toronto; 
above price not land vaine.

ourassess*.
The Temperance and General.

The record -for 1898 of the Temperance 
and General Life Assurance Company, r.s 
shown -by their advertisement in another 
part of this paper. Is certainly one to he 
proud of. It Is certainly remarkable that 
all Interest due the company has been paid 
np. andr that there Is not a single claim In 
dispute. Income and assets have Increased 
largely, while the Increase In expenses has 
been so slight
nothing. Such results could only 
attained by the best of management.

Rheumatism — Impure Blood_
No Appetite

an

TTIAOTORY — SITUATED NEAR BAY- 
X* Adelaide—four flats: steam power: elm, 
vntor; sacrifice this solid brick building, 
close estate; going coneeru. M. J. Mal-

N
l

BUSINESS CARDS.
A Perfect Cure Accompllehed by 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Whole Family Made Well by This 

Great Medicine.
“ I am 44 years old and am a lumbermen, 

engaged In driving logs on the river. I 
have been exposed to all kinds of weather, 
and I was seized with rheumatism. I tried 
different Uniment», but they failed to 
core me. Paine moved through my limbs 
and a short time since

Settled In My Back.
I thought I would work It off, but it grew 
worse, end I was obliged to shot down 
my eewmiU end stop work. My blood 
was poor and I did not-have any appetite. 
I could not sleep nights on account of the 
severe pains. I decided to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills. In ten days 
time I felt relief, and now, a few months 
having elapsed, I am myself again and sm

A Perfectly well Man.
I am attending to my business daily, and 
aU due to the benefit derived from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. My wife and other members 
of my family were taken with the grip 
and also suffered at times with sick hesd- 
sebes. They resorted to Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s Pills and they are now all 
In good health.” Q. B. Ratos, South 
Waterville, Nova Scotia.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
All druggists. $1; six for $5. Get only Hood's.

pvB. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, » 
XJ King-street west. Toronto. ed

A DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSKHULD 
J\. furniture, without removal; reasonable 
rates 73 Adelaide-atreet east.

ART.
FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

ng. Rooms: 34 King-street
a-e to amount to practically 

have been
u

J • WPaliril 
?» eat, Toronto.

248
E. A. Macdonald for Mayor. OT NEATLY PRINTED CARDS, 

billhead», dodgers or labels, 
Barnard, 106 Victorla-»t. 248WARD NO 3. 

VOTE 
FOR 

COX.

OPTICIANS.There Is a Difficulty.
Mr. R. J. Jamieson, the proprietor of the 

shoe factory at 138 King-street west, which 
«•aa glutted by fire on Dec. 22, waa taken 
Into custody yesterday by Detective Bur
rows. The charge against Mr. Jamieson Is 
fraud end arises over 'the Insurance money 
on the loss he Incurred at the recent flre. 
Messrs. Montgomery and Clarke, the lea
ther mantiferlurers, are the complainants, 
and Mr. DuVernet la the counsel for the 
creditors.

rP OUGNTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
X Xonge-atrcet, upstairs. A full line of

ffSIvSIgw'S T
> cKBNNA’S - THEATRICAL AND 

fancy costumer. 15914 King west.MLeft a Largre Estate.
The will of the late Robert Thomson, 

lumber merchant, was entered for probate 
vesterdav by bis son, J. J. C. Thomson, 
who Is sole executor. The amount of the 
personal estate Is about $180,000 and real 
estate about $100.000. After a legacy of

RY OUR SPECIALITE DINNERS— 
•lx tor $1. Arcade Restaurant.S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle

ville. writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am -now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with Rheumatism 
since. 7. however, keep a bottle of Dr, 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others, as it did so much for 
me.”

!

MARRIAGE LICENSES. rruTsoN & son, roofers, 21
11 Queen east, Toronto, ed

TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE

WARD NO 2. 
VOTE 

FOR 
COX.

VETERINARY.i MACDONALD IS THE WEST. HOTELS.
rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To-

nlgbt: Telephone °PeD ^
The Final Shot Fired—A Glve-nnd- 

Take Meeting—The List 
of Speakers

JHB GRAND «MOW.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL.ed

They Were After It.
Douglas Hallom. son of Alderman John 

Hnllam. ported a letter at the general post- 
office yesterday morning alt one second past 
12 o’clock, with tbe np-w penny postage 
stamp attached. Altogether there were ten 
persons who Rent letters a-wny at the same 
hour tor different parts In America, no as 
to be able to «ay that they took advantage 
of Hon. Mr. Mu lock's Innovation on the very 
second when It became law.

Z'l Utl/rON HOTEL, 153 YONGE- 
vy street. Rates one dollar. per day.
A arm rooms. Sped» ! attention given to " 
dining-room. M. A. Harper, Proprietor. -, '

The final shot In Mr. E. A. Macdonald’s 
mayoralty campaign was fired on Saturday 
night, when a rousing meeting ,uvx place 
In the West End Brunch of the.Y.M.O.A. 
Several persons In the audience became 
abusive at different times, an dthe candi
date In one case Jumped off the platform 
end escorted a man ont with the old of an 
officer. This action brought round after 
round of cheers, and a voter men out. "He 
did It so easy with one man, what will lie 
do at the City Hall?”

On the platform were Mr. H. H. cook, 
to the chuir, Mr. J. N. McKendry, Bollcl-

Wlll Remain at Home.
Alderman John Hallara, on account of 

his throat trouble, will be unable to take 
an active part In to-day's campaign. He 
will go and vote, however, and await the 
results at his home.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
Yours 
for Fine 
Furs
and a Happy 
New Year.

Til OR SALE-SHAFTING, HANGERS. 
X piping, fitting», etc. The A. R. Wll- 
llama Machinery Co. (limited), Toronto. ~pi 1X1OTT HOUSE, CHUHCH^AND SHU-

11.a St. Michael's Marches. Elevators' and 
steam heating. Chiircb-etreet cars from 
rnlon Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst proprietor.

Q TOVES, RANGES. HEATERS AND 
r? Self-feeders on easy payments; c_ 
changes made: Happy Thought and Imperial 
Oxford. Fletcher & Shepherd. 142 Dundas- 
street, 1292 Queen-street west.

f
E. A. Macdonald for Mayor. ex-

East Toronto Election
The favorite candidate In the village 

seems to be Mr. F. Dudley and his election 
is counted on a® a sure thing.

At the Arlington are registered : J. F. 
PUUeworth. W. H. Nightingale, F. H. 
Coombs of Port Hope.

-Miss Maud Langman, aged 22 year* died 
last evening In 8t. Michael’® Hospital, after 
a lingering Illness. Deceased was admitted 
to the hospital several months ago.

PATENTS.E. A. Macdonald for Mayor
®—®—€>—@1-

" DR. CULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy

T3 IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY- 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members ef 
lue Chartered Institute of Patent Agents. 
England; Patent Pamphlet Free.- John G. 
Kidout, Barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me
chanical Euglncet. •>.

At Trinity Church.
New Year’s Day was duly celebrated by 

the congregation of Trinity Church, King- 
street east, and appropriate sermon* were 
delivered by Rev. Canon Sanson and Rev. 
T. R. O'Meara. The church was prettily 
decorated and a large number attended, de
spite the cold weather.

t-I EN R Y A. TAYLOR,
DRAPER

SPECIAL—TOE FUR-LINED OVERCOATS 
TO ORDER.

THE B08SIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

» curie Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Strlcturu 
Price 81.00 per bottle. 

Agency-808 Tonge-st., Toronto 
®)—®—(3>—S>—®—®—®—®—QP-O—i^--<g>—

-Vf ANUFACTURER8 AND INVESTORS 
i-VX —We offer for sale u large Hue of 
uew Canadian patents; lu the hands of tbs 
proper parties quick-sals and big profits: 
scud for catalogne, enclosing 8c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
J. ^^wcather A Co.. food’s Pills rnisprrc^‘ndE, A. Macdonald for Mayor E. A. Macdonald for Mayor.
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“The Busy Store at the Busy Corner.”THE EASTERN LEAGUE CIRCUIT..IN 1)00It CFCLE racing. “Keith”tit:
l>Mteh A,baor- J"n 1-Th'* week the Olreult

^jafssit^i=t:.£S«Sa5S3<* «• American Cycle Racing Association. £“ “* 1™ ^ , thaîthê
TJ» lttet event o« tlie Drocm Tjub steo !• to be taken in order that the

ten-mile paced race betwecnHmrry^’li Le» «me may be conducted on a moat eco- 
Rjke* of men's Fall* and Harry Olbocm of Domical baela by reducing the expenses of 
2f“~!5la**- JF,kî* Fm2"w ,l ti**t of 40 maintaining a circuit to a minimum.

£?& T1 atari The «*** *** “ tayored by the Ea9t' 
of 45 eeeomdn, G'.bsoc traa a Mttle ern League readers Is composed of th* cities over three laps to the rood rthJn Rochester. Syracuae. Utica, Troy or Al- 
Klkee went after him After bnnv- Springfield, Providence. probably
miles Bikes rough t en wtih rftJ.,, Worcester, and Newark. N. J. There was
the next rotleU{rikeïPmï!twi ™d,iü 6 deeire to take in Hartford, Conn., but
Ohio Sw ™to> dld^r/^L™ î 'lî JÎ.*5? that dty cannot escape from the five-year 
follow bis osoemike^ wS •2îLÎie».i£le agreement of the Atlantic League. The 
eaed 4 V; * i!d«u>tmFi they had cor-, National league has ruled that Newark
with hfl ÎS evr? *rr™a must remain In the Atlantic League by vlr- Havana, Jan. 1.—The sovereignty of Cuba
«lith ,at *he Md of the tue of the flve-.veer agreement, but the mat- I>"«*ed tram Spain to the United States at
Î-IÜT o". ®T£7 a laP «59“!; OU».« ter has gone Into court and Newark may “«™ to-day.

» y t£. ht« work, bat Elkee was be freed from the obligation of remaining The form at transfer woe simple, con- 
Ï5", rH.e JL-IOT, ”r‘,n-, Sokes had gained a en the ground that the contract under Mating only of an exchange of speeches In 
"r~. _ ."tree taps lit the eighth mile and which she went Into the circuit has been the saloon of the palace and tne hauling 
at the finish wus 4% laps ahead. Bikes' broken. At all events, if the Atlantic down of the Hyowlsh dag and the raising 
îe 0L,™“*' 10 was 20 minutes 3U US League succeed» In getting both Wilkes- In Its stead of the flag ot the United states

= -, ^ . Barre and Scranton. It 1» understood that on the flagstaff on*the palace roof. Salutes
Butler brother* of Boston carried off Newark will be let go, and there seems to were fired from the heavy guns of the forts 

the honors In the tandem pursuit race, be little doubt that such will be the out- and the warships before and after the 
lliey caught their opponents, the Turvll- come. change of Hags, and the raising of the Star*
mL0*, HVhl « - In the eighth lap of the The only difficulty which seems to be In and .Mriiies wa» greeted with cheers by the

mv™nfter «—■ ivæ ^.nXr8^! .KeiheHB * cnt aown aDd eeu a —*■01 ,ta *randd&â rs i?ih.ey»MeMtfM%.rJ VÆ-Zk% rbirt I A tonner member of the Car. Rosa Opera

shut ;r Trr - - i "mwxsHHsse i “ *sa-■its ".t Ms 'ssa «srw wsIraro M Îrone ^tnrn^ in her d^Mrc to «-en crossed the street to the palace. Qeof damage, and has deprived 30 towns of gam. 
îShSîifirfîfS! lürïLi?- LftîSwïiS «et. U*to the Ix*unie. so that she can get Le€‘1£® one side of him and Gen. Ohnffee ! A Berlin judge hats sentenced a Koewig 
ofBnffl^, 'j^n by halca wtoet^frajl i,ack nome of the money «he has so liberally on the other, followed by the other Amer1!- paaer to tiwo weeks’ imprisonment for lui- SS, tÜÏLS Ï? SSt ******* ln the game. c-nn genem-ls anij the Cuban officers. The piety for exclaiming at the grave of his
îÜÏ> *rotw 01 LÆO®*Tt °® 1141 At the Eastern League meeting on .Tan. Cubans wore dark-blue uniforms, brown father. “Farewell, we shall never see each

iK'vnnr^u rtrigw 10 t,ie constitution will be w> amended ns felt hats and grey gloves, and they carried other again in this life.”«Kî.ssr-^'ïun; ms*s -srrKÆ a-s -nsa, „ ^ i jsmiVLrs as® ffirr~ nzsrg£‘£sœ*æs s 5 a ;?Kr: æ SSHSBSrss
slonnl*—Ftnnl heat won by Nat awd Fraok deslre, but they will have to give notice of The Cubans remained outside until escorte ih2? îltv * *
Putler of Boston. Daniel and Geonte ,Uch an Intention within 30 days after the In by mmbworKnlt Brooke” Maff cent rate 0aDada <rom |ha* city.
Krearner of Chicago, eecotid. Dlstunces close of the season. Beyond this comtttlon the Spanleli soldiers remaining all thé The lawyers of Mrs. Botkin, whom a San 
0% laps. Time, 1.22 4-5. the League clubs will probably enter Into while at “present arms " As soon as all Francisco Jury found guilty of the murder

One mile handicap professional—First nn agreement to hold together for three or were within the Spanish troons formed -tl ot Mre- Dunning, want a new trial. On 
heat—Hairy Terrill, San Francisco <40 flTe years. a column™ tours irod maro^d aroMd the the second ballot 11 were for hanging and

• MUler,New York (30 yards), The question of what can be done by right eide éf to™ptora™” tb^d4ks white one for Ilfe Imprisonment.
v leagne» to hold clubs in^helr own circuits the band of tlve Second Illinois Volimteera James, the 12-year-old son of Hugh Me-
hf C-TJLfSffi 0PmnSi»T.e?.tei^?1lnfi^l'®UT?i>0nfhiSWn«L^ Plttyed the Spanish Royal March. Cormack of Port Hope, had tie leg
E. F. I#onert, Buffal difficult a one to iroswer. Had the Eastern 0n tiering the palace the American gen- taken off above the ankle on Saturday

tbe^term*4f^whlelTthe^^dubs wereto\oJd to tbe »”'oon facing the plam, while boarding a passing freight train,
together for a certain number of season* gathered the d/tt01"'r Ht‘I? ^ere J,Kl8e Hollister of Cincinnati hdd that
the Buffalo club could not have left the memi>ers oi tLe Cnptaln-Gen- the Christian Science rltee of Harriet Evans
organization. It was because ot such an e\nL-«=ÎEri„ _ . „ were religious and not medical, and re-
agreement In the Atlantic League that Prc- ,.,'ap,„ „ „JiP^T81 _CasteIInnos was at this versed the Police Court ruling by releasing 
Rident Borrow succeeded in checkmating îl™ekL°,a Çrtvate room off the throne room. her.
the New York people. Mr. Rlocmeke agreed flj*® a farewell breakfast at 10 The Kaiser is decpJv vexed at Austria on
to remain In the Atlantic Lengue not only 2r^5lc t.o the members of his staff, and had account of thc announcement of a Vienna
to the end of the century, but Into the "Pent thereat ofthe morning virtually , newgT)a„” that the German Emperor tried^t a°nechaïcheCDroW^ ^ th° ^ th® Vg*^n from Em^Francis

LeaguA on account of the departure of Buf- Suddenly Captain-General Caetellanoe en- J , . ..
falo. he tried to leave the Atlantic, but the tered the sa too without ceremony from the 1 T®*0 coal trimmer» and seamen on the
National Board of Arbitration very fairly left and greeted General Brooke and others American liner St. Paul, nearing Sou h- 
decided against him and ordered the East- At the Hast stroke of 12 the boom of n ampton, had oi set-to with revolver», nau 
ern League to keep Its hands off. Hartford I eun brought all eyea to the point In Hie five men were shot. The wound* are not 
Is nn applicant for the Eastern League room where stood the Captain-General, who serious.
place which remains vacant by the failure was talking with un American officer, lm- Italy having declined to send a représen
ta secure Newark. med'Utely all was silence. The Captain- ta tlve to the Czar’s disarmament confer-

General stepped to the left, taking nis ence at St. Petersburg If at Papal delegate 
position directly in front of his staff. were recognized, the Pope will not be re-

At this moment the band on tue plaza presented there.
SrW|fi^nSa *5t M?s f^t^1 îlS'é The Lucanla and Germanic had an awful 
firing» tiler? WAR ÎT*îh2 experience with sea weather en their last
Mien* trip westward. The decks were swept bysnion* tmn body knew that the American tv- wnvp« and tiip water found its wav into flag Win being raised, on the staff of the !?? SH55/“ y
root ot the palace by Major Butler, a,to tn® ' i-. „ , ... „„
of General Butler, end that the Stars and David J. Telfair, an alleged mnlti-mjUlon- 
Stripes was going up on all the other of- B^re °f Atlanta, Ga,, Is In jail for refusing 

", flclal staffs In H'.ri-nuw After this second to pay for six paire of shoes. Telfair says 
of silence the bend An the plaza played he to In Jail on principle, as there to a Story 
“The Star Spangled Banner,whHe the of persecution back of bis arrest, 
guns of the fleet and fortresses began to Liveryman Jacques of Woodstock was In 
roar out the nattonul salute of 21 guns. Toronto on Saturday looking for an oculist 

Immediately Captain-General Castellanos named Jeffrey», who hired his rig and ex- 
handed the manuscript of hie tq>eech to changed the bnggy at Harriet on for a cut- 
Cnptnjjn Hart uud began to speak. ter. The horse turned up at Tavtotock.

Jftyg ‘«Major-General xhe.Deeember grand jury at Chicago haV 
MUI- reported to Judge Waterman that thetary Com^slon, t^ugh^wemed to Irok of brlblry made by the people

' ««ain't the aldermen In connection with 
the Street Railway Company 50-year fran-^mSSd’ou^ oî^T^d^nd !h^roera cb‘” w<^ 7“b0ut ,0undat,on'

of my King, at this moment of noon. Jam The Kaiser Is eeld to have recently re- 
1. 1809, there ceases in Cuba Spanish «***d « cheque for $6000 from a New York 
sovereignty and begins that of the United bouse with the request that be write an ar- 
States. In consequence, I deciure you in Hole on the 6panlah-American war. The Eta- 
cemmand of the Island, with, the object .unt wror returned the cheqtto saytog that he 
may exercise It, declaring to you that I will had not the time nor Inclination to be a 
be first In respecting it. Peace having oeen journalist.
established between our respective Govern- The imports entered at Vancouver B.O., 
monts. I promise to give all due respect In 1808, were of the value of $3,430,273, an 
to the United States Government, and 1 increase of $1,451,518 compared with 1807. 
hope thut the good relations already ex- JkDreyfus to still In prison, and the Court 
toting between our armies will contltuit W t Cassation has ordered a commission to 
until the termination of the evacuation of go to Cayenne to Interrogate the prisoner, 
these under my orders in this territory." The Circuit Court of the United States at 

After Captain Hart had translated the Cincinnati has, on the application of the 
address, Geaeral Wadie «lid to General Mercantile Trust Company of New York 
Brookes, “I transfer this command to you." appointed Hon. Judson Harmon of CJnctn- 

Major-General Brooke sold: “I accept natl, former Attorney-General of the United 
this' great trout in behalf of the Govern- states, receiver of the Baltimore & Ohio 
ment and President of the United State», Southwestern Railway Company.
V*. (MffiV^ Oa^.«to-Qep«»l OUM- The stadacona Light & Power Company
mto w/th rou Toîrosant rS^n tHom' ot Monti-ral has entered an action to the 
men with jou a pleasant return to your y^pm-tor Court at Hull against the Ctorpo-

attena you ratton ot -phuree, for $8004 for damages 
and reoctll at km of contract, the outcome of 
the refusal of the municipality, on the one 
hand, to pay up the full amount of deben
tures Issued for waterworks purposes, and 
of the company, on the other hand, to go 
ahead wfth the work If the ful'1 amount Is 
not paid.

The Hamburg Chamber of Commerce 
hopes Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines 
will be opened to the commerce of the 
world on equal terms with Britain and Ger
many. The Chamber asks the German 
Government to request the United States 
Government to protect German property In 
Porto Rico.

Aaron Myers, a Jeweler of Buffalo, N.Y., 
was arrested on Saturday for violating the 
alien labor law by hiring Joseph Tate of 
St. Catharines, Ont., to come over and work 
for him. Myers arrested his new hand for 
theft, and claims that Tate brought the 
action to get even.

feOurYearlv Salt!ïréSrWUI lUUIIf UUIU
I storm calf and heavy vtcl Jm-
I kid.
I $3.50 and 4.00
I Nothing “outre” about W»— *

them—no clumelnees In 
weight or outline—and 
graceful, snug and com
fort-fitting at all points.

Sheet1 VN
Five Favorites Bowled Over on Last 

Day of the Year at New 
Orleans.

The Spanish Flag Was Lowered at 
High Noon Yesterday and Old 

Glory Went Up.have oi

PEOPLE CHEERED-GUNS BOOMED.& MARITI'S NEW YEAR HANDICAP.
Captain-General Castellano» Trans

ferred the' Authority and De
ported With Wet Bye».

SHEET .
Alex. Shields’ Frank Janbert Fin-

lahed Anson* the Also Runs
nt Frisco. ;trifttng-hengere, 

», clutch coup- 
ireeslon coup- 
ind loose pul- 
pulleys, lrou- 
bearlngs, all

New Orleans, Dec. 31.—Manltl won the 
•take feature of to-day's card, the New 
Year Handicap. She won ont very cleverly. 
McCafferty'» pair ranked as favorites and 
finished third and sixth, respectively. Not 
a favorite won. but In the second race Sir 
Florian’* price was pounded from tene to 
four», end he really carried more money 
than the first choice.

First race. 6 furlongs—What Next. 110 
(Powers), 16 to 1. 1; W. O. T„ 99 (Mason). 
6 to L 2; High Jinks, 02 (Dupee). 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15. Hahdsel. Takanassee. Lady 
JuUet. Donaterswlvel. John Baker, Tinkler, 
Tom Klngsjey and Waukeehaw also ran. 
Klepner left at post.

Second race handicap. 5 furlongs—Sir 
Florian, 105 (Moody), 4 to 1. 1; Ben Lodi. 
88 (Frost), 12 to 1, 2; Mr. Johnson. 104 
(O'Oonnor), 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.01. Sir
Blazes, Yo No So. Parker. Oaetlno. Georgia 
Mrs. Jimmie. Coxcomb. Sheik end Winner 
also ran.

Third race, selling. 1 8-16 miles—Judge 
Steadman. 98 (Frost), 5 to 1, 1; Traveler. 
80 (Southard), 5 to 1. '2; Bequeath. 103 
Trailer. 8 to 1. 3. Time 2.01%. Lulu Fry, 
Antua Lakevlew Palace. Egbert, Inflara- 

tor. Oyoic. Chlquita, Swordsman, Rock- 
------ and Ma Petite also ran.

Fourth race. New Year Handicap. 1 mile 
—Mariti. 104 (Orowhunst). 12 to 1. 1; Blue- 
sway. 106 (Moody). 4 to 1, 2; Sailor King. 
112 (C. Combe), 6 to 6, 3. Time 1.42-/,. 
Bona Dea, Watetcreet and Imp. Loiterer 
also ran.

Fifth race, selling. 1 mile and 70 yards - 
Jackanapes. 00 (O'Connor), 10 to 1, 1; Friar 
John. 08 (Hotheraell). 4 to 1. 2; Official, 102 
iK. James). 4 to 1. a Time 1.47%. Dal- 
gretti. School Girl, Hampden, Annie Tav- 
icr. Mount Washington. Can I See "m, 
Flop, Tonto. Glenmoyne and Celtic K)d 
also ran.
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080 Men’s FurnishingsrFED. ut Men can buy a dollar's worth for 50c at this sale. We 
honestly believe these are the greatest bargains ever offered, 
anywhere. Hundreds of garments in each lot Come and 
buy a year’s supply.

I 'notion.
eet.

\

fx
S+

.ARGE FAC- 
,-ssud April, 
danufacturlng Men’s Linen Collars, 2c.wood

MON SALE TUESDAY.
Mens Fine quality Four-ply English Linen Collars, all fashionable 

shapes, regularly sold at 20c each, special price Tuesday 2c.
See Yonge St corner display window.
Men’s extra heavy I amb’s Wool Underwear, fine soft yarn, double 

breasted, satin facing on drawers, ribbed skirt, cuff and anjtles, regular
ly sold at 75c, special price Tuesday 39c f

See Quëen St. corner display window.
Men’s sanitary Fleece-Lined Underwear, fine fashioned, well finish 

ed, French neck, regularly sold at 75c,
Special price Tuesday 39ç
.Men’s Unlaundered White Shirts, four-ply English linen bosom, and 

bands, reinforced back and front, with continuous facings, fine quality 
white cotton, regularly sold at 75c,

Special price Tuesday 39c
Men’s Fancy Cambric Shirts, latest seasonable patterns, soft bosom 

with double pleat, turn down laundried collar and cuffs attached, regu
larly sold at 75c,

Special price Tue®lay 50c
480 Fancy Silk Bow Ties, satin lined, fancy pattern?, regularly sold 

at 25c. Special price Tuesday 10c.

It Second

CBS. .va
Qthe band ot tlie Second Illinois Volunteers 

Played the Spanish Royal March.
On entering the palace the American gen

erals went to the saloon facing the plaza, 
which to on the second floor, 
gathered the members of the Cnptain-Gen- 
end's staff.

Captain-General Castellanos was at , this 
time to a 
He bad 
o'clock 1

heat won 
Brooklyn (60 yards) ;
(8 Oyardsi, 2. Time, 2.11 4.5.

Third heat woo by Ivan Lawson, Minne
apolis (60 yards) : Al Newhouse, Buffalo (•« 
yortis). 2. Time, 2.16 1-5.

Final heat won by Al Newhouse. Buffalo, 
San Francisco, 2; E. F. 

Time, 2.12.

)(TABLISHED ' 
is retiring aS- . 
ick cash sale.' 
et. r i

L.IXG-STREET, 
ton, fair rent- 
table for any 
lada, growing 

population 
of the Es ta tq

Harry Terrill. 
Ixonërt, Buffalo, 3.

I The Card mt New Orleans
New Orleans, Jan. 1.—First race. 1 mile. 

— et-lllng—I,ad)- Disdain 00. Gui^letal Van-

Sfc-TKU”6,.ISM,l6Sæa
“lire . Lu. Swordsman 97. Disturbance, 
Double Quit* 00. Basqull 103. Tragedy 104.

Second race. 6% furlongs. eellfng-Myo- 
eotie 95. Pell Meti U.. Mazle O. 07. Elizn- 

* beth T.. Lady Roller. Kitty Regent 101. 
Barbery Harvey. Morning. Artie C. 108. 
Oltie J.. Gold Mine, Easter John 
toff 106, Maurice W Cuirassier 110.

Third race Jl% miles, hurdle handlesp- 
Lnura May 128, Voyageur. Jim Hogg 120. 
Jim Flood 131, Portion 138, Nobill» 130. 
1 ncle Jim 142, Brakesman 153.

Forrth race 6 furlongs, handicap—Volan- 
dle. Vignette 90. Dr. Parker 04, The Pluto
crat 05. Applejack 97. De Bride 106. Hand
sel 114, David 118.

Fifth race. 1 mile, selling—Belle of Corel- 
on. Sadie Levy 99. Demosthenes. Jncka- 
ltapes 101. Oxnard. Her Own, Possum 104 
' Ice-Regal. Mount Washington Glen-
SitiSrary^lYlOO.*11811110,1 106' Id,e Hour'

Waterloo Beat the Duke’s Team.
Waterloo, Dec. 31.-«Duke Coll la's ticked 

team from Toronto played the Waterloo 
seniors here to-night. Only six men a side 
sere noticed on the tee, the Queen City 
arriving a man short. The playing was 
fa «it. Both teams put up good combina
tion work nt times. The first half resulted 
to 6 goal» to 9 In .Waterloo's favor, who 
had decidedly the best of It. In the second 
the boys from the city gave a very good 
exhibition, but eonld not tally often, 
Koehler in goal being Almost Invincible. 
The ti-.Tl score was 18 to 7, favor the home 
l For the visitors Bert Morrison, Fer
menter and «Howell showed up the best, 
MdLean to goal was an easy mark. Hendry 
and (Ufflton for Waterloo did excellent 
work and scored most of the goals. The 
teams were : _

Collin'e picked team. (T#:. Goal, MdLean; 
point, Eastwood; cover, Tom Howell; for- 
wards, Bert Morrison, Lome Cosby, Par- 
m enter. . _

Waterloo (13) . Goal, Koehler, point, For
rester, cover point, Bish, forwards, Ed. 
Seagram, Hendry, ILdffltce.

Referee—Joe Seagram.

Peterboro's Hot Team.
Peterboro Jail. 1.—The Aberdeen Hockey 

Club of Ottawa, which has been touring 
Ontario, paid a visit to Peterboro last night 
end was vanquished. This was toe first 
hockey match of the season here and there 
was a large attendance. The visitors scor
ed the first, but Peterboro never stopped to 
let them have another, and at the end of 
the first half the score stood 7 to 1 in favor 
of the home team. During the second half 
the same state of affaire existed, the visi
tors being always on their defensive, while 
the defence of the home team had little 
If anything to do. The score at the con
clusion of the match was 14 to 2 to favor 
of Peterboro. Harry King acted a» referee.

'
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Intercolle*late Che»». \
New York. Dee. 31.—In the Inter-collegiate 

chess tournament, final round, Falk (Colum
bia) defeated Weston (Princeton) by means 
o fa very fine combination, after 29 moves. 
The game between Arensberg (Harvard) 
and Webb (Yale) was drawn after 36 moves. 
The final scores yere:

Name. W. L. Name. W. L.
Harvard .,..10 2 Princeton ... 3
Columbia ... 8% 314 Yale................

The Individual score follows:
Name. W. L. Name. W. I*

6 I) Weston ........2 4
. ... 414 114 Webb .. ;... 114 414
.........4 2 Cotit.................. 1 5

2 Ely.....................1 5

m

'

BARRISTER.' 
lie, 18 and 20

' 214 014ia
HARHISiEH, 

31 Victoria-
Southard 
Falk ..
Meyer . 
Arensberg - - 4

. Buckwa’» Clab Stake».
Stfn l'randreo. Jan. 1.—The bay gelding 

y.u^'r™; Buckrn—Wewa, the property 
of E. \\ Purser, ran a remarkable race at 
Oakland yesterday, bceeklng all previous 
recocds from «the oulle and a quarter, up .to 
and Inclndtag two and a quarter miles. 
S^kTaf-f2Pthcr wl™ Daisy F. Veloz and 
“ heel otf Fortune, went to the post In the 
Athenian Club selling stakes, vaine $1500, 
over a distance of ,2V, miles. Daisy F. was 
made favorite and was 7 to 5, while Buck
wa went to the posit as good as to 2 to 1.

V I” *n even start Buckwa went to the lead 
<nd was never headed. At the mile, which 
was ran In 1.41%, he had an advantage of 
10 lengths and was running under a strong 
pull. The mHe and a half was made in 
R.3214 which Is n quarter of a second less 
than Lamplighter's record for the same dis
tance. At «the mile and three-quarter». 
Buckwa was leading by a half dozen 
lengths end made the distance to 2.58% half 
• second under Bee Holliday's rword." At 
the two mile» the horse had clipped VA 
seconds off Ten Broeqk's record (against 
time!, making the distance in 3.25 flat. At 
the last quarter Jockey Henry Martin, who 
had the mount on Buckwa, began urging 
bis horse, although he had a lead of two 
lengths over Daisy. Buckwa never faltered 
responding gamely to Martin's call, and 
finished the 2% miles In 3.51 flat, knocking 
6% seconds off the best previous .record, 
which was 8.56%, made by Springbok and 
Preaknees in a dead heat at Saratoga. July 
2». 1875. Daisy F„ the second house, tim
ed separately, ran the distance In 3.54%, 
which Is two seconds* below the previous 
record. -

First race. 7 furlongs, selling—Shasta 
^'Thorpe), 7 to 10. 1: Kamel n. 

ltff (Plggott), 6 to 1. 2; McFartame, 107 
(Powell). 5 to L>3. Time, 1.28. O’Fleetn, 
ManeanMlo, Eventide, Frank Janbert also 
ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Jinks, 91 
Nickels), 1 to 4 on, 1; Dr. Sheppard', 122, 
<N. Turner), 3 to 1, 2; Ranler, 91 
Carthy), 8 to 1, 3. Time. 1,14. 
iwvk, Dlara, Defender and Bel 

•run.
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Victoria and Vancouver Infested With 

Thieves Who Do Their Work 
in Daring Fashion.

\>h>v
sabhisteusT \
g-street west, I 
W. H. Irvlag,

i -

i After the Pack. «The Fl'ontenace will likely play the T.R. 
C. seven at the Victoria Rink this week. 

Guelph has a manufacturers' hockey 
igoe, with three teams, Raymonds, Bells 
d Barrs.
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POLICE CANNOT MAKE CAPTURESlea
an

A ladles hockey club has been formed 
lu St. Thomas with the following officers : 
Honorary president, Mrs. O. O. Rrmaltager; 
president, Mrs. E. 8. Miller; treasurer, 
M.tss Ethel Tate; secretary. Miss Jayeock.

The Keuslngtou team for to-day's match 
against the Victorias of Bowman ville will 
be picked from the following : Rogers, 
Cooper, I.V.H., E. Cooper, GilLla, Bannan, 
S. Kenney, C. McCann and «Ransom.

The Intercollegiate Hockey Association of 
America has arranged a schedule of matches 
for the coming season. All games will be 
piayed at the St. Nicholas and Brooklyn 
Rinks of Greater New York and the West 
Park Ice Palace In Philadelphia.

The teams are : Brown University, Co
lumbia University, Yale and Pennsylvania.

In a rather one-sided contest. Lie towel 
defeated the Woodstock Junior team Friday 
night bv a score of 18 to 6, the score be
ing IB to 4 at half time. The work of the 
Woodstock goalkeeper was great.

At the opening of the Arena Hockey 
Rink, Montreal, Saturday tight, the Sham
rock hockey teejn defeated Montreal by 1 
to 0 In the first half of a three cornered 
game, and then also defeated the Victorias 
m the sewn! hall by B to 1.

Cornwall Carlin* Clab.
Cornwall,Jhn. 1.—At the annual meet ng of 

the Cornwall Curling Club there was a 
large attendance and the enthusiasm dis
played makes It evident that a revival ot 
Interest in the roaring game may be looked 
for In Cornwall fhts winter. The election 
of directors was proceeded with, the fol
lowing bring selected ; Dr. Harrieson, Alex. 
McDonald, R. Smith, D. Monroe, A. A. 
Smith, A. Denny, J. K. Abbott, W. H. 
Armstrong, F. K. Campbell, His Honor 
Judge Pringle was re-elected patron and 
Mre. Arch. 'Denny was elected patroness. 
Chaplain. Rev. 8. Gower Poole ; representa
tives, W. Currie and H. Watson, Mont
real; skips. Rev. 8. Gower Poole. It. Corri
gan, A. A. Smith, It. Smith, Alex. Mc
Donald, J. F. Abbott, R. Shaw, W. Pollock. 
At a autmeqnent meeting of the directors 
the following officers were elected : Presi
dent. R. Smith, vice-president, Alex. Mc
Donald; secretary, A. «A. Smith; treasurer, 
A. Denny.

Snowshoes<3

<9
The Rascals Cat Panels of Doors 

and Take From the Store» Such 
Good» a* They Fancy.

i CHATTEL 
Hall * Payne, Our stock of these goods 1» the product of 

one of the best makers In Quebec. The 
frames are split from clear-grained white 
ash. and are strong with the finest raw gut. 
To close these out our prices hare been 
cut In two.
Men's finest. 41 x 17. Id.
Ladles' finest. S3 x 10 111.
Boys' finest. 80 x 0 In...■ ly

lintlve land. May prosperity 
and all who «are with you.”

Generals Brooke and Castellanos then 
shook hands, after which General Caste 1- 
1*uiob and staff retired from the «throne 
room.

Turning to ihls officer». General Cased- 
loties said, with tears in his eyes: “Gentle
men., I have been in more battle» than I 
have heirs on my head, and my self-pose >s- 
sloo never left me until to-day. Adieu 
gentlemen, adieu."

Then, with arm» upraised, he moved 
swiftly toward the stairway, escorted by 
General Chaffee, and followed, by ills staff. 
As lie crossed the plaza the. American 
ladles waved their handkerchief^, and 
General Castellanos responded by bowing 
end kissing his hand toward them. At 
the corner of the plaza, with tears In Ms 
eyes, he turned to take a final look at the 
palace. He eonld see the American gen
erals on the balcony. Without a word he 
turned sharply In the direction of the 
wharf. At tile dock General Glows and 
Chaffee bade him farewell, and the retir
ing Ceptaln-Gneral put off for .the Spanish 
transport Rabat, on which he will proceed 
to Matnnzas.

S — AGENTS 
15 Toronto- Vancouver,* B.C., Jan. 1.—(Special.)—Van

couver, aa well as Victoria, Is alarmed at 
the numerous daring thefts which are tak
ing place almost dally, the crooks defying 
the police, and canylng off bulky booty In 
the most mysterious and clever fashion. In 
Vancouver panels are cut out of shop doors 
under the glare of the electric light, and

SkatesI TO LOAN- 
curlty; three 

Aid Savings 
.deURde-street

•12.75 ($4.50) 
.$1.50 ($3.00) 
.$1.25 ($2.00);

Our Skate list Includes both hockey and 
ranging from 55c 

to $2.50 per pair. A special line of Forbes 
Skates, were $2.50, but now selling at $1.50. 
Onr yellow birch sticks are again being 
used bj all the leadhsg teams. The best 
players say they will use no other. Prices. 
60c; cheaper sticks, at 15c, 25c and 35c.

spring skates. In all sizes,

CLES STOR- 
20U44 and fill

t
the stores robbed under the light of the all 
night lamps. Although the burglaries have 
been continuous for the past month, the 
pollro force and detectives have not se
cured a single due to work upon. Now the 
theory is growing that the cracksmen are 
from Sknguay and are a remnant of the 
Boapy Smith gang. There are numerous 
strangers walking the streets daily to 
picturesque Klondike toggery, and. It Is be
lieved that at least some of these stranger* 
are clever crooks, who are wearing the Yu
kon uniform as a disguise. There 1» talk 
of securing the services of a Seattle thief 
taker, to hopes that he will recognize some 
ot the strange mugs In Vancouver as oe- 
longlng to the rogues' gallery.

During the year 168 vagrants have been 
run out of the city, and numerous of these 
were dressed In Yukon clothes.

All our good* are sold on the baali of 
roar money back If not aatlsfled.I
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Hcoso also The Griffiths Corporation, Limited,
i r.TTMroî race, rolling, 1 1-16 miles—Ber- 

nordlllo, 108 (Thorpe). 4 to 1, 1; Cromwell, 
100 (H. Martin), 7 to 10, 2; Hardly, 102 (XV. 
H. Martin), 4 to 1 3. Time, 1,46%, Robert 
Sommer and Onr Climate also 

Fourth race, Athetiun Club Selling takes, 
2% mîtes—Buckwa, 104 (H. Martin), 8 to 5, 
X: Daisy F., 88 (Devin), 7 to 5, 2; Veloz, 00 
(lloweli), 3. Time, 3.51. Wheel of Fortune 
also ran.

Fifth race, Futurity course—Mery Black. 
KM (J. Helff), 4 to 1, 1; Montgomery, 114 
iThorpe). 4 to 1, 2: Abuse. 117 (N. Turneri, 
2 to 1, 3. Time, 1.00%, -Novla, O'Gotmcii 
and Rubicon also ran.

Sixth rare, 5 furlongs—Maud Ferguson. 
Oi) (H. Martin). 2 to 1. 1; Miss Marion, Ot* 
(J. XVSrd), 7 to 10, 2; IJme cater, 00 (Beau, 
champ), 5 to L 3. Time, 1.00%. Bessie 
I-ee, little T. G„ Bill Howavd also ran.

Entries mt Oakland.
First race, % mile, maiden 3-year-tids— 

Florence Fink. Jngoln. St. Kristnle, Bid 
aicEtigw, Maud Granger, 107; Master Lee, 
The Miller, Goal Runner, Rnclvam Gold 
Garter. >Watooen. 109; Le Voter, Fieri 
Pearl Islington, The Minister. 112.

Hereod race, % mile selling—Ygrneio, 
100; Free Lsdy.Lady Ash ley, 102 ; Rtcarbo, 8ly, 
103; Earner'll.. 105; Dunols, 108; Midi 1 gilt, 
Dick'Warren, Highland Bell,100; Don Gara, 
112; Etta H., 112.

Third race, % mile. 2-year-olds—Innova
tor, Loch Katrine, The Buffoon. Kinney 
March, Fannie Mills, Infinity, Dinah Ice 
Drop, Rtratonlc Wei low Tull, 106.

Fourth race,. 1 mile, the Baldwin Hotel 
Handicap—Rainier, 85; Gleyhurst. 02; Olln- 
ihus, 95; Hohenztieru, Recreation, lUti; 
Napa max. 112; Storm King, 102; Morlnel, 
Rorinamte, 107: Paul Griggs, Cromwell, rl2; 
Ben Doran, 119; Brier Sweet, 126; Bern- 
■rdlllo, 100.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Jingle Jingle 1(X>; 
Miss Mi'eton. 107; Horton, Din-ra, Llme- 
water, 8am McKeever. 112.

Sixth race, 1 1-19 miles, «tiling—Hardly, 
,V 1 112; Mamie G„ 103; BemlirdlUo, Robert 

I Donner. Myth, Our CJimete, 105; Hoihvn- 
' 5die, 107; Tom Cromwell, 106; San Venedo, 

109; Topmost, 113.

World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers,
235 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, AND LONDON, ENGLAND!OW MONEY 
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Band afternoon and evening. Grand 
skating in closed and open rinks.

General edmlsslon—Ls'dlea let Gent* 16e

The Initiation of the Local Government 
Act In Ireland, which is declared the great
est experiment since Catholic emancipation. 
Is Inaugurated with the new year. The 
fences throughout Ireland are pnrnrded 
with the addresses of the membership of 
the District Councils. Mr John Redmond 
and Mr. John Dillon, the Irish leaders, are 
divided In thtir opinion of the measure.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchesl of Mont
real has caused a sensation by Interdicting, 
until further order», all bazaars held for 
any cause whatever. The use of light wkn-*a 
Is to be permitted only at charity dinners, 
and then only on a written penult from H1« 
Grace. At the request of his clergy, tflie 
Archbishop authorizes work on Sunday In 
butter and cheese factories to finish work 
commenced on Saturday.

DM.
DENTIST, 11 :

E. A, Macdonald for Mayor.
48th Band In attendance tble evening. 

Skating In large covered and open rinks. 
Season tickets now on sale at the rink.Ito. ed

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
iOUSEHOLD 
al; reasonable . B. A. Macdonald for Mayor.

i.Col. Theodore Roosevelt took the oath as 
Governor of the State of New York on Sat
urday.

The Bishop of Hereford and Sir Edward 
Fr.v have been waging a newspaper war on 
how to prevent strikes.

The total bank clearances for the year 
for XVlnnlpeg were $90,000,000, an Increase 
of $6,000,000 over 1807.

Cashier C. Perry Joues of the First Na
tional Bank of Phllllpsburg, I*a., has sui
cided after hard work.

Chairman Dlngle.v of the House Ways and 
Means Committee Is low with the grip and 
his friends are anxious about him.

Nonberry Onelctte, 80 years of age. of 
Windsor, Ont., dropped dead In a field 
while on bis way borne from visiting Ida 
stepson.

The Rothschilds, acting on the advice of 
American Engineer John Hays Hammond, 
have entered Into gold mining on the west 
const of Africa.

216t;
Twai a. Rich Strike.

Inspector Row, sent by the Bureau of 
Mines to inspect the Mikado mine on the 
ehorç of Bog Bay, Shoal Lege, In the Rainy 
River district, has returned and reported. 
He gives a detailed geologleal description 
of the mine. The- recent strike of a rich 
pocket Is suppospd to be worth $2500 at a 
conservative estimate, and may be worth 
$25,000.

TED CARDS, 
;ers or labels, 
orla-st. 246

itlUAL AND 
King west.

Edward Norm am, a Montreal man, who 
was arrested to Buffalo, N.l'.. and sent 
down to serve 60 day» on the charge of be
ing a tramp, was rel-er.zefl on Saturday on 
the petition by Ms attorney that the con
viction was a gross miscarriage of Justice. 
Norma.n. who t« a telegraph operator, hail 
money at the time In his pocket, and rec 
ommendations from high officials of tie 
Great Northwestern Telegraph Company of 
Canada. Norman will go to Montreal to 
see Ms wife, who is lying at the point of 
death, and return to prosecute the people 
responsible for his arrest.

DINNERS—
«amant.

DO FERS. 2J B. A. Macdonald for Mayor.
Dnncan Rose Was Downed.

Grand Rapids. Mleb., Dec. 30.—Three 
thousand persons saw Duncan Ross, the 
champion heavyweight wrestler defeated 
here last night at the hands of Mike Dwyér. 
a local wrestler of the middleweight class. 
Ross witnessed a match between Dwyer and 
Jack McNerny of Pittsburg here several 
weeks ago and challenged both of them, 
agreeing to throw both of them four times 
in an hour, with the provision that It they 
got one fall on him they won the match. 
Rosy weighed 230 pounds last night and his 
opponents about 160 pounds each, 
the first three falls In 8, 8 and 7 minutes 
respectively, and then Dwyer took him at 
the Cornish style. The big fellow was evi
dently not at home at this, and Dwyer pot 
him down with a clean throw over hi» 
shoulder In 10 minutes.

Richard Garland. President of the To
ronto Lacrosse and Athletic Association, 
has subscribed $100 to the fund being rais
ed for. the reduction of the debt on the 
Rosedale grounds. In a few hpure last 
week upwards of $500 was subscribed. J. 
M. Macdonald, treasurer of the astodation. 
has the lists In hand.

Railroad Shuffle.
St. Paul. Minn., Jan. 1.—The .Globe says 

that Frederick B. Underwood, g 
manager of the Soo road. Is to become 
general manager of the Baltimore and Ohio 
system, and that he will be succeeded on 
the Spo road by F. F. Fitch, general mana
ger.»f the Duluth, fiouthi Shore and Atlan
tic road.
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.The smallest gathering In many years as
sembled In front of SL Paul’s Cathedral, 
London, to hear the old year rung out and 
the ne<w rung in.

Asa bet

E- A. Macdonald for Mayor.Corthase Destroyed by Fire.
Watertown, N.Y.. Jan. 1.—The village of 

Carthage this morning experienced the 
cond great fire of Its history. The business 
portion of the town was destroyed. Owing 
to the intense .cold the firemen were un
able to tvork the engines for several hour». 
The loss will reach $150,000.

Perilatic Plant Food makes rose» bloom.
Pcrstatlc Plant Food destroys grabs on 

plants.
Penderie Plant Food enriches the soil and 

assist» all plants to bloom.
At aU druggists.

Rom got
80-

The Manufacturing
pany of Boston, Mass., one of the largest 
wootien firms In the country, has assigned, 
with liabilities of $3,018,161.

Lewis Doane, 22 year* old, of Lyons. N. 
Y„ died yesterday as the result ot a scare 
he received on Hallowe’en night by a yonng 
lady playing ghost with bed sheets.

A little girl about 4 years old, a daughter 
of Lachlan McNeil of AM net on, was left 
alone In the h use, and, her c'othee c itching 
fire at the stove, burned to death.

Only four persons on the British steamer 
Glenavon. wrecked off Hong Kong, are 
still missing. They are Chief Mate Nixon, 
Second Steward Wilson and two Chinese. 

Louden I» greatly excited over the pro- 
, ot the authorities at Richmond Pick

Com-H AND SHU- 
Meiropolltan , 

Elevators and 
t cars from 
day. J. W.

3

Messenger Pigeon Show.
The Queen City Homing Pigeon Club will 

■old their third annual show of working 
homing pigeons at their club room*, 1-10 
Front-street west, to-morrow, starting at 
1 o'clock. There are alxteen classes, all 
«ell filled, and the public will have n 
great chance of seeing some of the long
est distance flying pigeon* In Canada. 
Messrs. Purvey. Kinsey and Delaporte will 
act as Judge*.

Members ef 
tient Agents, 
ree. John G. 
May bee, Mo- DB. A. Macdonald for Mayor.I
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/Mere Violent Storm».
Vicient storms prevail 
Channel and all cross 

suspended. ■
>odon. Jan. 1— 

Sioag the English 
channel service Im t
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WOMAN’S WORK
It’s woman's duty to help man. and 
there is a great opportunity with the 
Drunkard. If you'd only write to 
tie for particulars of our wonderf tl 
cure and hand to some poor unfor
tunate or «end us their name and 
address some ©Be will be grateful to 

Writeyou.
Manager, liktli.nl Sanitarians, 

Bex *15, Oakville, Oat.
The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold 
Cure Company, Limited. \

“Who Drinks
Corby’s

Purity
Rye Whisky?” 

Who Doesn’t ? M-
Corby»

HtTiuxo i*orra»*
ICoRSY.IhreV*

huMiui.t*»**! '

Ask Your
Wine Merchant

UPOn gale
By all Wholesale and Be tall 

Wine Merchants.
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Heartiest NewS^oldm on lt,THE TORONTO WORLD? MONDAY MORNINO4 «j*

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, 

Ko. (S TONGH-BTIlKBT. Toronto.

I90YONQE STREET
TORONTO, ONT.I Canada’s Greatest Store |T. EATON To Company’s Agents and 

Best Year’s Wdrk.
»*

issued exceed(1) New Inattranccs 
four millions. At the

Our White Goods Sale in January! the money bylaws to-day.
Freeholders should support the three 

mover bylaws submitted to-day. They 1»- 
volve $258.000 In all. and of this all hut 
$65.000 of the expenditure Is to be pro- 

Thls last amount Is to be spent 
k>jvjlevel bridge over the Don 

at Queen-street. This will return, no reve- 
clty's engineering advisers

,o\ Tya-Tgest increase In Company's
J;l iTTpe-i.- *"i
receipts. ,

Ls^

rt
Our Annual White Goods- Sale in January needs no introduction to the ladies of Toronto, who, in former years,

Each succeeding year this event has become more popular,
prepared as never before, both as

ductlve. 
for a new I FELICIK (3) Stability of burine» shown by the 

addition to Company's iMsuran-
have taken advantage of our special prices during the month.
and is eagerly looked forward to as the time approaches. For this January , ,
to qua ity and variety of goods. As for value-giving we are determined to exceed all previous efforts, so as to make this 
the most successful sale of its kind we ever attempted We submit these items in Ladies’ Underwear as fair samples o w at

These represent scores of others equally as good and as important. On Tuesday morning you

rvnne. but the
hi Imperatively necessary and public 4we are greatest

ce* in force.
say It
■afety. therefore, demanda It.

The other two bylaws are safe business 
speculations. The one. Involving an expen
diture of $40,000. to crib Harbor-square, a 
block on the Bay front between Bay and 
Lorne-streets. extending out to the new 
Windmill Une. provides a central city 

for flve years; after that It will pro
dock accommodation.

Many>
I■ all

(4). Matured investment policies paid 
during the year compare favorably with 
those of any of the beet Companies.

■Ikwe are going to do. 
can buy:—

x Two 
■ animate 
four hJ 
havoc 'w 
fore bee 
million, 
tn snow 
Mr. Tid 
o'clock 
man bin 
An ent 
been la I 
had be<j 
down to 
a sintrlJ 
wonders 
would sj 
of all. fl 
handled

1.dump
vide extensive new 
In its first capsclty. lt means n waving In 
tt.,t of haulage of garbage of $7000 a year, 
or of $35.000 during the whole fllllng-ln 
period. The Interest on the remaining 
$5000 will be overwhelmingly counterbal
anced by the rentals from the 1300 feet of 
additional dockage which lt will entail, and 
which the city muet have, since we have 
got the 14-foot canals.

But bv far the most discussed and prob
ably the most profitable speculation will be 
the $150.000 which it Is proposed to spend 
in Improving St. Lawrence Market. The 
only argument used against It Is that "the 
end is not in sight.” The new City Hall la 

warning against thrusting In

WILLIAM MeOABE.
Huaglsf Director, 

L, GOLDMAN, Secretary, 

HEAD OFFICE!
112-118 Kiss St. West, Toroats, Oat.

/.murer
iff’;' • ■* 4

t »m a
im

4>- e.

60 to 1
Convido

centre of the city or whether It Is done by 
a larger number of stores distributed over 

If the people get cheaperi■*
I' Wrfm El a greeter area, 

geode to the one cnee the etty loses to, popu
lation, and reel estate values ore adversely 
affected In the other. It Is only when the 
depwtnmentnl «tore gets beyond' e purely 
local trade that Its business becomes a 
distinct gain to the ctiy. Every dollar that 
comes to Toronto's stores from the, outside 
adds to the mal citai prosperity and to the 
population of the city. The business done 
by our magnificent stores. In which we In- 
elude not oniy the eo-eûUed depart mentale, 
but the scores of special stores that dn« 

principal streets, from without the city 
represents their real vulue to Jhe city. This 
business aggregates we do not know bow 

but lt to several, and 
The outside

ftE "V
nl m i ZXÏ1Éu!\

I -1
Aheld up as a 

the thin edge of a wedge of expenditure. 
It has been said: "You ask us for $150,000 

will have to vote twice that

Howe] 
= appeare 

where «I 
and thd 
and bin 
the mills 
the e.vel 
on mold 
In 'the ] 
teroari* 
merry id 
electric 
hummln

M

{invu I»y « now, but we 
much more before your plane are an accom
plished fact." This is a bugaboo pure and 
simple, unjust ■ and contrary tp the fact. 
The fact is this, that the plans and speci
fications are to be made to fit the expendi

ng the expenditure the plans. You

..J m
1.10 1.86

y *y ï WINEt I #

wk
Hd. 101 While cotton gowns, Mother 

Hubbard yoke, tucked and insertion 
front, wide
neck, down front and on 
sleeves ..................................

». 101. White cotton gowns, Î clusters 
of tucks, Mother Hubbard style, frill of 
cambric on neck, double frill 
down front

No. 10*. White ootton gowng, front of 
insertion and tucks, finished 7 Q 
with frill of embroidery........  il O

frill of cambric around

.48.;2b OUT
••••.••«•••••••SB* tore. ■■ . ,

are ileked to vote to carry out such plans 
as have already been mndb. You are asked 
to spend $150,000. and If this sum will not 
suffice to put Into execution Aid. Denison’s 
and Architect Symons' Ideas, then archi
tects are to be asked to tender nlsne which 

be carried out for that sum. It Is wild

7 *Has No Equal l.many millions a year, 
the trade 1# ^growling rapidly, 
burinera done by the departmental atoree 
has had the effect of increasing Toronto* 
population by many thousand*, we wonld 
not like to say how many. But the Imiftreot 
advantages of the depintmental store sys
tem ere probably of «rooter benefit to the 
dty than Its direct advantages. The fact 
that Immense quanitltte» of good# nre dSMn- 
touted from Toronto le the read reason witv 
manufacturera hare their eyes upon ttoU 

most favoraihle location for their 
•themselves have

A After 
27 uo gia 
tug Jntii 
ped'oed 
of the \ 
rose to 
Mr. But 
present 
face*, w 
ment. 1 
good, a 
lax of d 
familiar 
tells ml 
vountlna 
allow ni 
managed 
ly (lurid 
been ved 
past, ad

Said by All Dealer*.
/ I'H. CORBY(4

IVLK N/ can
that $150.000 would not do the thing Justice. 
You have the authority of two. architect*. 
Messrs. Symons and Denison, that lt will, 
and you have that of Architect Sbeard to 
hay that It will not. Two architects should 
be more authoritative than one, especially 
when they spent five times a. much time 
and pain, on their calculation as did / he 

in addition, bona fide ten-

Zt» BELLEVILLE,
lieK Sole Agen* fer Canada.% feawf-' s

* poilxed by any local corporation. Toronto 
use» aannaiiy about twenty thousand horae. 
power for ail purpoeee. 
of cheap electric powwr ought to double 
the consumption, within a few yswa

Toronto profited very largely J*s$ 7 ce* 
from the largo volume of tourist traffic that 
gravitated hero. Thta burin 
what new feature In Toronto. but wa be- 
Hero It baa come to atay, and that this 
year, 1899, will vritnew s targe Inoreese 
over the traffic of taet year. In till* <xm- 
neetkm the erection, of the proposed palace 
hotel becomes a prominent Imm to the 
policy of municipal advancement, A opten. 
did new boat will be added) to the fleet that 
run* 
even
«hemid until we have a modern up-to-date
hotel.

Among visible cetera* of Immedtie pros, 
pertty for tin* city to the comeetiam OH 
has been established between Toronto w* 
ta liste end the mineral interest], of Western 
Ontario and British Columbia. Toronto 
manufacturer# and merchant» will reap the 
benefit of tide oocmotion, and. the publie at 
large ought to benefit considerably by In
vesting In the unqueetiklntobiy profitable 
enterprises that ere being floated by trust, 
worthy citizens.

of money will be made by Toronto

;

The introduction

■sSSSrEFsPJft
•mbroklarj ............ ............... •••*•••••*••#•#*•*$•••••••••<• I» v

dty «#the
business. The stores 
started Into the business of manufacturing, 
and those who manufacture In outside cen
tres find themselves at e disadvantage 
with their rivals In Toronto, who have the 
benefit of being in does touch with the 
distributors and of having superior express, 
poet ai, freight and shipping facilities gén
érai ly. It le to the national character or tne 
burines» done by It* retail stores that lo

is attracting new factories and ex- 
Tbe departmental atoms

No. 115. White cotton drawers, »S ord » 
inches, t cluster tuck». Êniihtd, <S Q 
with trill ei embroidery...... IVv

No. 114. White ootton ('rawer*, nnd 
Î7 In., 1 dnster tucks, tnlsbed R 
with wide cambric frills........ SB*t

one. and hove, 
dors from responsible and largely experi
enced contractor» to carry out their varl- 

speclaltv allotment, at a total cost of 
only $138.000. The two architects spent 
about two mouths at their work, the one 
labored for less than flve days.

The market bytow deserves support for a 
hundred reasons. There Is no valid reason 
why it should be condemned. You should 
vote for It. first, because the Improve
ments will pay for themselves. For the. 
truth of title the experience of other cities 
similar to Toronto visited by the Market 
Commission proves. That It Is a good 
speculation was proved when a syndicate 
offered, if allowed, to Instnl a cold storage 
plant, to pay for this franchise. 10 per 
cent, dividend on the total cost, or $15,000

Wa lit White ootton drawers, 
Idnritr took, laoe edging.... .9

to a eorne- "Sellli 
, Irat sol 
çver. ai 
«round 
[laughtf 
hotels a 
Ore non 
study P' 
nte. W< 
we mad, 
Muloek 
have th 
French 
awl ne."

oils

Ah mL\ - £
& ■/

;
ronito

//I teonMnfl? old1 onw. .
have already done ao much to develop lo- 

(and I'nicrciaiNc it» retail bushrese ttiat
i7. between Toronto Band! Montreal, bat 

it will fall to bring the vtotiora II
c\ m roufo

we venture to toy that the large down-town 
retail store», wWflh it wa. anticipated 
would be hurt by tbe departmental», are

ever. The

ter.
Mr.

// Idea of 
finally 
huge in 
nany li 

A. bn 
remark 
n nder 
"Bnrga 
which ,

àmm •tijuBa; I/
doling a lairger business thaü

verdict of Toronto’* merchants
now

No. 128. White cotton skirts, 88 and 40 
inches, deep till', finished with onerow 
Vslenciennes Insertion and 1 Qil 
edge of lees, 8 yards wide... llUU

No. 122. White cotton skirts, 88 and 40 
es, umbrella frill, finished with 
s frill of embroldety 8 yds. Q 0

unlrereal
U that they have done s. great «eel more 
bwtoesn dmrlwg tht? recent holiday season 
timu ever before in their history. The tide 
hoe turned. They, are now profiting from 
the irorreese to Toronto’* population, and 
the expansion of Its retail trade. The past 
year has been a notable one In, the history 
of thta city. For the closing year of the 
19th cerotry we prophesy tbe greatest de
velopment In Its history. Confidence to tbe 
supremacy of our position and' a civic poMc> 
based upon that confidence will make 1899 
Toronto's record year.

Toronto, <lmtog this year, ought to profit 
Immensely from the completion of the 14- 
toot waterway which, is promised by th* 
opening of navigation. The opening up of 
till» great Inland system of transportation 
ought to dlrfcrt onr attention, toward» tbe 
trade of the Northwest, which to heading 
for tbe Georgian, Buy, which Is Toronto's 
back door, the canal system being her front 

We must have improved trails-

inchNo, ISO. White cotton «kirts, W sod 40 
Inches deep umbrella frill, wide hem 
and oldster tuoke, 8 yds wide

■ >. ltl. White ootton iklrt», 88 sod 40 
Ire*-,. 1 duster tud», deep ' ■TO 
toll ol embroidery, 8 yds wide a I W

a year.
It will reverse a depreciation of 25 per 

cent, on $2.000,000 worth of city property, 
and. on the contrary, appreciate It at least 
10 per cent This mean» a saving of $700.-

wideNo. 11». White tot ten ritrte. Si nnd *0 
Inches, wide hem and duster fi C 
Socks, *t yds wide ................. sA9

wide

6. W I Mr.
closing 
ft-rrlng 
limited.' 
like the 
pectins 
whelme, 
catherir 
ever eai 
closing, 
so. T oi 
script n 
street f 
the mcr 
If bos : 
street."

He so 
the futt

ooo.
t It will preserve the balance In city pros

perity. It will enable the Ast to keep pace ; 
with the west, without retarding the west.

It will make Toronto the distributing de
pot for the fruit, dairy, meat and agricul
tural products In the province within a 
radius of sixty miles. It will make To
ronto the shipping centre for this province.

It will encourage the hubbing of radial 
railways-In this city. The electric railway 
companies are but awaiting a favorable vote 
to expand Into the country In all directions.

It win hurt no vested Interests. It Is to 
be essentially <t wholesale market. Detail 
merchants arc, therefore, its warmest sup-

i
«

In different way* largoIfI w v sums
people from our close connection with the 
mining districts, tout investor» «ugh* to 
fight ofay of *11 wildcat mHuaam,

An industry that promises much for To. 
ronto to the refitting of nickel end the manu
facture of nickel goods. One stroke of the 
pen by Sir Wilfrid! Laurier won» teamster

dollar»

/
k

6 dmw
o IXh

Vi to Ontario five 
worth of bus!

(he
mend 1 
end wo, 
with tji
rLeuehi
blessing 
one to 
slty to

which, our 
the lift* enjoy1 ! /,

No. 127. Corset covers, white cotton. 
32 to 40 inches, square neck, l*he<1 

wide sod narrow em-
/ heroesneighbors

through our short-sighted, policy. Am toon 
as an export duty Is placed, on, nickel matte 
we shall have a nickel refinery tn thto pro
vince, end m place 1» better rituated for M 
than the City of Toronto.

Other minor project* might toe mentioned, 
but we think we hex» referred to sufifiemt 
to warrant our estimate that the year MSB 
will prove Toronto'* record, year.

The World extend* tie compliment» to 
tne 200,000 people who have the go*» for. 
tune to toe residents of this promising dty. 
We trust the city will get down to burinas# 
and that every one will take * bond le 
the coming development end profit muttii 
flcently thereby.

i
wtih 
broidery; porters.

It will serve to keep Toronto abreast of 
the times, for other'elite» are In the mar
ket business.

Finally. It will help Toronto to realize 
Its possibilities under the new era of deeper 
canals to the seaboard.

No. 124. White cotton ,klrte, SS end 40 
Inches, deep umbrella toll, finished 
with row insertion and wide | 0C 
embroidery, 8 yards wide,... I■ w V

No. 1». Corset coven, white totton,
82 to 40 inches, V front, fin- 4E 
iehed with wide embroidery.. ■ B U

*9009000000009000090009000900009969*1

entrance.
portattou facilities between, tino two doors.

The enlargement of St. Lawrence market, 
which, we trust, will be sanctioned toy the 
ratepayers to-day, 1* in tine with the gen
eral policy that lies at the basis of our pros
perity, Improved faculties at the market 
will enlarge our trade with the outride. We 
will receive more produce from all over 
Ontario, and, will ship a much larger volume 
of goods all over the Dominion, 
sequence of the enlargement of the mar
ket will be the extension of the electric 
cars. We wilifibe much disappointed If To
ronto's suburban Unes are not extended 
during 1809 by ht least 50 mile*. An exten
sion, of considerable Importance Is under 
way up Yongc-sfreet, and a profitable buri
nes» ta a wanting the Toronto Hallway os 
soon as they extend! their eastern line to 
Whitby and Oslliawn. Hamilton should have 
been connected with Toronto by trolley 
year* ago. This year will protoe My see the 
two cities brought closer together.

Another feature of tbe current yeor will 
probably he the completion, of the project 
for transmitting electrical energy from 
Niagara Fa Us to the dty. The problem of 
the long-distance transmission of electricity 
has been solved. Such was not the case 
when the electrical works on the American 
side of the river were undertaken. In con
sequence of the uncertainty aa to the dist
ance to which It might he economical to 
transmit electricity, the American company 
adopted a safe policy, and offered Induce
ment» to manufactures to locate their 
works In the immediate vicinity of the 
source of the power. Even the transmission 
of the current to Buffalo was an uncertain
quantity, and the use of power by factories Demon Dyspepsia-In olden times H
In that city only begun last year. The was a popular belief that demon» moved 
situation to-day Is altogether changed. The Invisibly through the ambient air eeekinj

- to €,n,fc<1T «loto niton, end trouble tnem. At tne _ 
I^ywer (x>mp<uiy will make an air lino to preilent <jay ttoo demon, dyFpei>s4n, Is at 
this city to be ready for the transmis# I on i„rge In tl>r> same way, seeking habit a tics 
of power as soon ns the electrical mncfiin- In those who by careless << 
ery is installed at the Fall». The develop- |”V(1Jffl-cuu’to dislodge him. He that flndf; 
numt exf the power on the Catwidlan, elde tllimrlf ho ,potweixHe<l should know that * 
ctnnot be delayed, in nny event much rritant
longer than the present year. If the com- ^Xa^evw ready for the trial. rt 
pony thi.it own# the franchise Is not In a 
.position to distribute current by the 1st of 
Nov. It will lose its right In the franchise, 
which will revert to the province. The 
deal with the com pap y was a most unfor- 
Minute one for Ontario, and we could hope 
for nothing better than, the lose toy the 
company of its Invaluable privilege*. How
ever, Toronto cannot fall to benefit to n 
very large degree, whether the work Is 
done by a- private corporation, or as a Clor- 
,ruinent im'.lvriakv'.rg. Undoubtedly we shall 
hr.vc cheap power In Toronto, but wo mort 
take care that Us distribution Is not mo mi

ner. i 
lhln" H 
would c 
to mnri 
Fqton " 
f'flnndn. 
cannot i

i

it: Vir»i
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. j

A YEAR OF PROMISE
A reference to the dinner given by the T. 

Eaton Oompamy on New Year’* Eve to its 
more than two thousand employes might 
very appropriately form un Introduction to 
a few renrarks on Toronto's prospects for 
the year up cm wtoXh we have Just entered. 
This event, more than any thing else that 
ho* transpired in Toronto, 1» Indicative of 
thta cOty's supremacy es a centre of (1.1 e- 
trtbullon and of the great friture that Is la 
store for lt through 1te enjoyment of this 
supremacy. Up to a certain point we agree 
with those who contend that the depart
mental stores have injured Toronto, 
far as their business is local In its character 
Toronto remps little or no advantage from 
theme mammoth bazaur*. 
business of any city to a matter of little 

There Is very little difference

/
’ No. US.n#. un No. 1S4.

)0000000900090000009000000090

^Æ’SSrHST.33 A natural

Pa

erst «boulder, lucked, wide Aft
eeehee......................... slW T. EATON C?.... iMile

*£ British Empire Telles.
Monta M^aM^6

Prlndpol Grant of Queen’a 
give the 6r»t of aeerieeof three

te ^venB^Æ^'
Inst., upon the topic “The British. Empire 
and the United. State*."

jyo. 128. Corset eorers, white ootton, 82 
to 40 inches, square neck of wide and 
narrow embroidery, sleeves 
trimmed ................................

Vo. 185. Housemaid* aprons, lawe, 
wide hem on skirt, bib finished with

Æ.48190 YONGE STREET .40TORONTO. ONT.
A#be ppeepent on the first and second day of 

the re-opening.
— COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES RE-OPENBArPXyiNOB OF A DAT.FEARFUL EXPLOSION AND FIRE.

Key, Rems or Passing lelerestHettereti in and 
Around this Busy City.

Alive Bollard seeks your vote as alder- 
tor Ward 3.

On Jan. 3, 1890—Parent»' Attention 
Called to the New Beale 

of Fees.

WiE. A. Macdonald for Mayor The local retailNatural Gas Plant at Red 
Indiana, Wrecked.

Portland, Ind.. Dec. 31.-A IE-Inch line

~ rtor:^riitor-"'hjncn,,rprir^t£ 
was 1n flumes, and the fire raged until th^, 
building was destroyp<1. Loss over $190,- 
000 Three years ago the same station was 
wrecked by an explosion of natural gas. wrecaeu uy killed end the loss
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f shiMayoralty Election—Gold win Smith 
and the Hebrew Race

Editor World : On behalf of a large num
ber of the members of the Jewish com
munity, 1 desire to express extreme re
gret at the unwarrantable manner In which 
prof, fioldwln Smith's name has been drag
ged into the dilwustion as to the merits of 
the rt.al aspirants to the mayo. ally. We con
tend, and in doing so fed sure that u e voice 
the sentiments of the vast majority of our 
bretbren-ln-faith, that. In a purely munici
pal question of this character, we ought 
not to be appealed to. nor should we vote, 
as Jews; but altogether as citizens of To
ronto—proud of onr privileges as such, and 
eager to show ourselves worthy of it. We 
unhesitatingly recognize that lt Is onr sa
cred duty to take a broad, unbiassed view 
of the situation, when exercising the fran
chise. and to scorn to allow ourselves to be 
actuated toy narrow-minded sectarianism. 
The election of Mayor cannot, by any in
genuity. be distorted Into a religion» Issue. 
Therefore, It Is very wrong Indeed to at
tempt to catch votes of Jews by exciting 
tlMrtr religious prejudices. In Justice to 
Prof. Smith, we beg to enter an indignant 
protest against -The mean assertion that his 
gift of $50 was a "campaign dodge. He 
generously donated ns this amount eighteen 
months ago, nnd not “on the eve of the 
election," ns erroneously stated by Mr. 
Gurofeky, In Ms letter to you.

Alfred. D. Benjamin.

Importance, 
to tiie on menu nit y, a* far as population Is 
concerned, whether a few big stores do 

retail

whman
There was a well-attended sacrefl concert 

at the Bijou last night.

The Oollegtoite Institutes will re-open at 
9.30 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 3, 1890. The trus
tees desire to emit the attention of the 
parents and guardians of all pupils who 
have passed the entrance examination or 
the public school leaving examination to 
the fact that they may attend the 
Collegiate Institutes and have the option 
In the 1st. 2nd and 3rd grades of taking 
English, mot hem a tics, commercial work, 
etc., and science, with or without the 
languages at a fee so small as to be within 
the reach of all who may wish to embrace 
the opportunity.

r
. PreI

theBusiness inthe localbefore
Mesmer,

F A. Belcher lectured last night 
the' TheoeopIdeal Society upon "*
Ism."

The Victoria Itlnk, Huron-street, will be 
open for skaters to-night, with a 
first-tins» band in attendance.

•yV Rupert of D. McCall & Co. was given 
on Friday night a gold watch by the firm, 
on the occasion of hU leaving their employ.

Detective McGrath arrested John Hand 
last evening on the charge of housebreaking 
preferred by Charles Blrtcti. The prisoner 
gave his address as “uo home.”

Rev Dr. S. Banks Nelson of Woonsocket. 
Rhode Island, Who Is a graduate of Belfast 

Princeton Colleges, preached two ser
ai East Presbyterian Church y ester-

w.Shockingly Sudden Decease.
Mr. Matthenv Henderson, 86 Irwln-aveotw, 

v ho has been a resident of Toronto for 
over 60 yeai-s, was about In hto usual health 
on Saturday. He went, out for a few 
minutes In the evening, came home, called 
his daughter to him and said he did not 
feel well. A «hurt time afterward be died 
hofore a phyetdan- could be «mmmcmed. Mr. 
Hendcreoo was born In Ireland.

whFREEtMedical
Treatment,

Whit 
at X 
riati

when two men were 
was close to $100.090.

$1.6
Coin
yard

B. A. Macdonald for Mayor

ITALY WANTS THE CASH,

And Will Also Demand Satisfaction 
for 'Insult» Offered.

London, Jinx l.-A special despatch from 
Rome says an Italian squadron Is now en
roule to Cartagena. Colombia to enforce 
President Cleveland"» award of lndemnltj 
to the Cerruti creditors Admiral Di Bro- 

commends the «.uadron^ba.

FOR

Weak MenNew Scale of Fee».
The new scale of fees, Is as follows : 

—Flmt.— E. A. Macdonald for Hayes

{ Who are Willing to 
r Pay When 

î Convinced of Cure.
and

Evi(a) Pupils In l*t and 2nd 
Engllsb, 

Commercial 
end also

men® 
day.

1» C. Oowe arrested John Oanavon yes
terday on a warrant churgilng Mm with be- 
inff an inmate of a disorderly house nt 1»0 
Uk-hmond-street west, kept bv Margaret 
Pennington.

Yesterday wns cxlucatlonal Sunday In Me- 
Caui-street Methodist Church, and the con
gregation were treated to floe discourse». 
Dr Budgeiey being the preirtior in the 
morning and Dr. Potts In the evening.

Mr. G B. Reeve, general traffic manager 
Grand Think, ha* Issued a neat 

and New Year’s card, showing 
steamship business on

Grades taking 
Mat liema ties,
Work, etc.,
Kc'.ence ..............

(b) Pupils in 1st and 2nd 
Grades taking subjects In 
(a) and one language.... 10 4 3

(C) Pupils lu dst and 2nd 
Grades taking subjects in
(a) and two languages..........

Id Pofi'to In list and 2nd 
Grades 1 siting subjects In 
ta) and three or more lan
guages

cbettl. who ...
been Instrueted to Insist upon 
foo- the Insults to Italy, which occun-rel 
during the debates In the Colombian Cham
ber.

ore
EnA scientific oomblned-metflcal and 

mechanical cure has been discov
ered tor " Weakness of Men." The 
proprietom announce that they will 
send it on. trial—remedies and appli
ance—without advance pey™*l,f-: 
to any honest man. If not all that 
la claimed—all you wlsh-send It 
back-that ends It-pay nothing 1 

This combined treatment cure* 
quickly, thoroughly, and forever all 
effects of early evil habits, later ex
cesses, overwork, worry, etc. It cre
ates health, strength, vitality, sus
taining powers, and restores weak 
and undeveloped portions of body to 
natural dimensions and functions.

Any man writing In earnest will 
receive description and references 
in a plain sealed envelope. Profes
sional confidence. No C.O.D. de

ception nor Imposition of any nature. A na
tional reputation backs this offer. Address

$6 $2 $H $2

froi
WaWARD NO 2. 

VOTE 
FOR 

COX.

bônT 413

E. A. Macdonald for Mayor A S( 
andE. A. Macdonald for Mayor

16 6 5 Cof the 
Christmas 
the railway and 
either side of an entwined Union Jack and 
Stars ami Stripes.

On Saturday afternoon last the travelers 
and employes of Badgerow, Scott A Go., 
vinegar and pickle manufacturera, Jarvis- 
street, assembled at the offices of the coin- 
minv, and presented the pa-.nors, Mr. End-. 
Lon'.w and Mr. Scott, nch with mi 'vory 
end silver-handled erilk limoreda. Both gi n- 

taken by surprise.

A 1
Bfftyre. After. PbO8phOdill0,

15 ^.^«nW'an 

i^3^r»„.«^sCo7aUii

or excess, Mental Worry, F.xcesslve use ot lo- 
heeco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ot price, one package II. six, to. One wilt jAeate, 
six toUC cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

—Second.—
(a) Du pits to 3rd Grade tak

ing English, Mathematic». 
Commenta] Subjects, etc.,
and also Hdeuce...................  7
lug subjects tn (a) and one

(b) Puiplls In 3rd Grade tak-
language ..................................

(c) Pupils In Bird Grade tak
ing subjects In (a) and two 
language»...................................

(di Pupils in 3rd Grade tak
ing subject* in (a) and three 
or mere languages ..............

New York Rate Reduced
Via C.I’.R. and! New York Central. Leave

surfis;
buffet alejicr. Heat service. Cull at <,.P-«- 
ticket Offices tor tickets arid Infcwtmttiou, 
or address H. Parry, OtW LMaiii-ettoet, 
Buffalo, X.Y.

ed). 
Crib 
to 2

For School Trustee for No. 3.
Dr E. H. Adams, who served on the Col

legiate Board a year ago. I* running for 
Public School tnisteo in Ward No. 3, Dr. 
Adams has 
In Ward No. 3, 1* known to nearly 
everyone, and will make an excellent mem
ber of the board. He favor» a program of 
economy, and that tbe teaching In the 
«cthools ought to be on tbe lines of fitting 
the child tor the actual work of life.

4 per3 2 2
for many yearslived

JohB 4 4

tine of the greatest htewtings to parenti 
I* Mother Graver' Worm Exterminator, it 
effectually dispels worms and Kj™" health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

7 6 6
tlomeu were

Erie Medical Ce,,Buffalo,H.Y.{*7 7
|A O * fSold in Toronto by ell wholesale and

retail druggist» — ■ • •
Ei A. Macdonald for MayorE. A. Macdonald for Mayor y
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r Inwrrtitfea

ill thl» store ta what it le." Mr. Eaton 
he referred to as s msn displaying execu
tive ability of which all should be proud.

Mrs. Kennedy was Introduced a« an old 
associate, and. rendered a vocal selection, 
being presented with a beautiful bouquet 
of rose*.

X

The Temperance & General
on feet, hard work in tlie ■ • m ■ _

Life Assurance Company s 
Record for 98.

Holders on Its

lamed «=***

•.. To their friends and 
customers everywhere 
the makers of

«

Dr. A8ufu™n k^d° ^"""people m /\ midst of soiled clothes and
[A *4 h/\\ fetid steam, aching back, wear

V / and tear to things washed-
wh!?ht^r,XdrhimIt,.hÆ1Ht,p,rfô 1 / enouSh to make any one grumpy.
weeks.*1 returned* to %Z a^r o^twlj'iï ' Fine occupation for a civilized woman !
m<U't=,hVrnr,rê° 'lïJZ SZT’ .h'n . A temper-soother—wasb-day with Pearline—wash-day 

,̂ahma!,^l^ïUs,nphpeo.bcTot^,^bent^ unpleasant features left out Easier quicker, better,
the bargain-couniter again!-which caused healthier. No woman Can find fault with it. Soaking,
much merr'nient and about 8600 laugh». . ... ... , ^ . , , , • ... o’

• Our consumptive physician, pr. Cotton.” DOlling, rinsing, instead 01 rubbing on a washboard. • 689 
css suffering from a cold, but wished those I —® ------- ° _ - -___
"~il VirbSS,1'®,.'
ever witnessed.” was Dr. Briggs' opening I - wi ■' *........1,1
remarks—21500 soul» with but a single 
thought of enjoying It to the full. In the 
words of Oliver Goldsmith, "he claimed à 
kinship here and wished his claims allow
ed.” for they all believed In the value of 
printers' Ink. “and one of theee days some
one will be coming to me and wanting A 
quarter of a million catalogs." The spirit 
of the printer was not mercenary. It was 
magnanimous, merely to spread news, and 
a liberal ueo of printers’ Ink and advertis
ing had made the T. Baton Company a 
household word. In the words of the poet.

''Early to bed. early to rile.
Never get tight—
And advertise.”

At the Mammoth Banquet to 2700 
Guests Given by Timothy 

Eaton on Saturday.

ons.

^ tocresae to 0WV-" 
__ mi h m and intent* <***

MS,
IB I

-i ,
FELICITY FOLLOWED THE FEASTINaines* shown by *be

Ogopany'.tamran- WE CLOSED OUR BOOKS DEC. 31st:
Without a dollar of interest overdue.
Without a dollar’s worth of real estate ever having been otvned by 

the Company.
Without ever having foreclosed a mortgage.
Without a dollar of claiihs in dispute.
With a larger new business than in any previous year.
With the lowest death rate on record, for so long a period, in our 

abstainers’ class of any company anywhere.
With a premium income for ’98 of $188,944.14.
With an interest income of . . $25,381.55.
With an increase in total income of $17,538.00.
With an increase in Assets of . . $93,022.72.
With an increase in ofpenses of only $714.58.
With total assets amounting to . $667,214.22.
With 7,027 policies in fierce on 6,556 lives.
With an increase of 713 policies and 639 lives during ’98.
With insurances of $6,076,063 on 5,520 lives of total abstainers, 

classed by themselves.
With a new business of over $2,100,000.00.

• With an increase in total insurance in force of $725,073.00.
With total insurance in force, $7,985,859-00.
With a death rate in our thirteenth year of only $5.38 for each 

$x,ooo of average risk carried during the year.
With a death rate of only 3.33 per 1,000 of average number of 

lives insured.

jility of 
addition to

I *

•ce. Mirny Speeches Made of an Appreci
ative Character—Other Enter

tainment Afforded.

ft

,By of the best Oompw**-
XTwo thousand seven hundred youthful, 

animated end expectant faces, five thousand 
four hundred knlvc# and forks, playing 
havoc with more turkey than has ever be
fore been congregated In Toronto, a half a 
million. In all. pieces of tableware apread 
cn snowy cloths, at the dinner tendered by 
Mr. Timothy Eaton on Saturday night at 7 
o'clock to bis employes, or, es the gentle
man himself prefers to say, his associates. 
An entire flat of the Immense store had 
been laid with tables, and after the throng 
bad been seated the operation of getting 
down to business sounded like the rustle of

WISH
¥ i i Do you wish to extend your business?
I fil Ilf)f*T €1 flT Are you represented in Montreal?
lltipUl lllll l If not, address A Happy 

New Year
you***», Sewtwr, A, W. MORRIS. Montreal.u

pad offices
St. Wsta feremte.

V r»

«§» cSo AMUSEMENTS.♦ ........... .
GRAND OPERA HOUSE60 to 1

Convido
J NEW YEAR’S WEEK 

Matinees—Mob., Wed. and Sat.
The Eminent Romantic Actor,

His Wonder Grew. I
"My wonder grows, and I have a pardon

able pride at the extent of this great busi
ness." he continued, "and here to-night 
we measure surface not by yards but by 
acres, and brawn and beauty not by dozens 
or huudred*. but by thousands. Early clos
ing meant an hour taken off In the hot

5°§°a single skirt, swelling to a roar. One 
wondered If a population of Brownies 
would suddenly appear to supply the wants 
of all. for how else could such a number be 
handled 1

o§°

Mr. Robert B. Mantell EDUCATION.Special Matinee at the Toronto.
One of the potent charms of “An Enemy

y-* —««i «....... CTSPsfiS»ssiï|5iï'£srÆrÆi;tirr
appeared from every side—soup steamed phrase. “We hold a vaster business than end of the ploy it savors of uncertainty 
where a moment before there was no soup, has been.” and further. "What we have The scenic offert* n*. «ma h» 
and the merry work began. Bed. white we'll hold." [Applause.] rrallsthT The vard^f m, old inn
and blue bunting hung from the ceiling tu Mr. Douglas confessed that his first I» the forest to dk«?rlh£i it nretfr sml* 
the nlllare In massive folds, and wherever thought was the impossibility of feeding effective smttcrr.l Sw?' ESîiiîw.eîtt 
the eve turned there were people, farther such a crowd, and yet It was done in t h» °
on more, and In every direction, and away minute. The success of the business was with !“£’ <L_,2irr ‘-vvered
In the perspective, loomed exact coun- due to the masterful ability of the head dtsMr 'hbL0rhî'!!Im? *>ldeucva of l“n*>
terrains of the scene near at baud, and the of the firm, and his marvelous knowledge t/l®V>?u ,de M,uray ta spoken
merry laughter and talk sounded as if every of men. . $? |>rll^nt exampieof the ar-
clectric tan In the universe had started An Audience by the Acre. I 1 Tn . work\ T11* Ivy, hanging In colls
humming with no Intention of stopping. Itev. W. F. Wilson had never, he said, ,3/n ï^rona^.îîriLro

2700 Giggles Began. talked to people by the acre before, nor to high wl“ow The «v l ta ta ,n
After dinner, when the program began, any so good-looking, so good-natured, so exceptionally tatonted™ otty’1* to6

27U0 giggles flitted at a good point, swell- nicely,, paired off. He congratulated the Johuurtfflth an act or
lug into 2700 roars, and 27,000 Ungers clap- mind that conceived the gathering, ant) Mr. Impersonation of ui Romilarped one against another at the conclusion Barker, representing Webb’s. He once SEd hi ®rLglnal!y [\6gular
of the dinner, when Mr. Timothy Eaton heard i. true story of n little g'.rl who. when relation tmii Ji48, ^en Mats
rose to speak. When silence was secured, her elders were vainly querying as to To- a?hiS!i,fWp2L!S?*u*J?e,£ *?iIB M "? -r.,
Mr. Baton ssld: "I am glad to see so many tento. said. "Why, Toronto's at Eaton’s." L18 ^e leading lady, and TU6S
present here to-night and look Into your Speaking to young men. he cautioned them XliVl.;0„® ®urp.Î? “e a card. Idle Tk....
faces, where I see happiness and content- to love their country and talk !t up. Their ?î£®sf™ent taena with a special mntlnec I ilUro 
ment The sight Is Inspiring; It does one opportunities were never brighter than on afternoon. Bargain matinees will be S&t
good, and I hope It does you good. The the last day of 1808. as usual, on Tuesday, Thursday and
tax of giving the chairman's address Is not Mr. Robert Jaffrny referred to early clos-1 Saturday, 
familiar to my nature but the secretary Ing as a daring move, it was a grand thing
fells me there are 2175 persons present, to have reduced the hour» of labor. He re-1 The Fascinating Mantell 
counting ourselves alone, and I wish you to counted nn Instance of sn enquirer into Beginning win. « 1. ,
allow me to thank you for your excellent cash systems of Wannmaker. In New York. Grand Ooem 7h» VZtl 5L1h
management during the year, and especial- who said; "I have Just sent a gentleman tlu artor Mr Kobérth R 
ly dnring the Christmas trade, which has to Toronto to examine Mr. Eaton's cash the attract!™,' ”1IJ b*
l>een very much larger than any year In the system." [Applause.] th£ niov. aLWj£J 1>reM‘"E
past, and that clewing at « o’clock. Mr. W. B. Phillips, representing the cm- li,’i\Joo7o ■* Rlcndar^mf ïkîtnîîu.^’m.1,1/

Not Drudgery. Dloyes. tendered a hearty Vote of thanks ueesTnd WednSSÎ^oSS.» ÏÏ/VÎ'
"Selling drygoods 1» not the drudgery tng^u" wm aBgre«d;t<nrivl!»ee<to:he i'llllt’ Mund”y and Thursday evening*, The

that some suppose; we travel the world Fac<*la <he Moon light ;Tne«lBy oghtM,»-pver. and two of our number have been ïlîL°£ bar»; Wednesday ma aï", Romeoand
around the world, searching for bargains- Juliet; Friday nlghtT H.miet and^etur-
KSkttS b”mi wed^Tlta privU^T to wmk In . 'rbf wofk of Ml* to

Mud v °po ople£ a nd'îa n gn ages * *n Jv^ry'rikr,0 Mr.hytaton^u'hnve*1'! S&JSSSMSZ ^ Wafrant" l^Ly

MnlMc here irith wTomar w« »" «mg. "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow." , Monbars" has been
have theFreneh flag mSÎL th£ Beplylng. Mr. Eaton said: “I hone In the Mr.Mamell over three thou-
French glvV ns end of the century there will not be In the ,“d lh retained In his repertoire
galM " the last woJd ca,«toe m'„nh country such « word as ‘employes.’ 0n be- 1(,? popularity. "Tue Face
Mina, the last woifd causing much laugh- ha|f of mv fellow-associates. I thank you “ Jbe Moonlight' Is a powerful melodrama

Mr Fa ton then recounted h1« nrieinni for your nresence and services, and wish ^«rstEmpire period, sonllar in story
Idea of shaking everrone h^ihe h.nri hni von till a very happy New Year. I may fo Henry Irving s Courier of
flnallv deetdedTm a dinner' menilonJné the Rnv that sneh Is the eonfldence binding ns 11 etar a dual role, In
huge undertaking of the Hâr?vw2hhf™l, that I ootid raise $1000 for the tick fund !™lehaii estimable gentleman Is, by great 
nan? In t» nrnrirtr fnr mIn a few minutes." rjeeitijlanee. mtotafcen f«r the perpetrator

A bn?st of cl^nl«g ?raedttlf Mr tWtoVa The orchestra played “God Baye the I ?g,a..bn,W murder. Mr. 31aretell U <xie of 
remarks *reuewef wSen" Ml^ jéïsle lîêx at 1020 and tbl* celebration was siege to-day
ander recited ode of her own sketches 01 er- I «.vinSenet —rtL ï5v.^—l?etOUCb“ 0f WARD NO “ I bold qnfiaJs^r^ttr ^,he

Dr. Pot té Facettons. v VOTE
i\fr. Eaton then Introduced “Our early- * FOR

Hoetnsr friend Rer. DY Potts/’ After re- 
ferrlnç to Eaton.’¥V>mpany a% “nn- cox*
!IS,,tfïU doctor éM: W am a little
like the Queen of Ahebk fix-night : I was ex- 
oectlng large things, bet I am almost over
whelmed with the mngnificence of. this 
gathering, and Mr. Knt^n was the first that 
ever earned to me In .tile Interest# of earlv 
closing, begging me tfWdoln him. and I did 
so T onlv recently cajne across the manu
script of the sermon I preached in Elm- 
street Church, from the text. ‘Bleesed are 
the merciful for thev shall receive Jmeiscy.' 
ilree"*""10* bem a faJI“Tf at 100 1'onge-

He snw before him many who would be 
the future merchants of Onnnda and also 
the wives of merchants. He conld recom
mend himself for any sneh little affair 
and would not mind entering Into a contract 
with the T. Eaton Ompnnv for the Job. 
rismehter.I He closed wlshln- all the 
blessings of Providence, and cautioning each 
one to endeavor to make himself a necan
ally to the company.

Got Aheeff of Him 
Rev. Mr. Patterson said It was a great 

thine to get ahead of Dr. Potts hut he 
would do so that tight, as he was going 
t- marry n couple from the Arm. “Mr.
J5*ti»n he said, “has the largest store In 
tannda. If not on this continent, but he 
cannot run It clone: by the mutual help of

Management of M. W. Hanley. 
Monday and Saturday Matinees and Wed

nesday Night—"A Secret Warrant."
Monday end Thursday Nights—"The Face 

In the Moonlight."
Tuesday Night—"Monbare."
Wednesday Matinee—"Romeo and Juliet.” 
Friday Night—"Hamlet."
Saturday Night—"Othello.’’

ONTARIO
v-r Ladies’ College 

Whitby, Ont.

Dtrvieh-Like Walter.

MWINE 1
i

Special Toronto Magnificent ‘buildings, pleasant and 
healthful surroundings and the highest edu
cational facilities In literature, mualc, art, 
elocution, commercial branches and domes
tic science, account for the present marked 

* popularity and success of the Ontario 
Ladies' College. Not only does It occupy 
the leading place In sound learning, bat In 
those helpful and moulding Influences that 
go to make no a strong, refined, and noble 
character. Will re-open after Xtnaa holi
days. Jan. B. Send for calendar to

REV. J. J, HARE, PH.D.,
Principal,

Mat. Popular Prices Always.

Mr, E. H. Sothern’s!
s

Has Ns Equal To-Day With a record for care and economy which is unexcelled.
With a recognized standing as the Total Abstainers’ Company inAN ENEMY 

TO THE 
KING

SraS? Griffith

Ml by AU DOAlorO,

)H. CORBY Canada.
r

138Such has been our record. It is a record of steady, solid progress, 
and we are proud of it. Where is there a cleaner record, or.one that 
cart beat it in any respect ?

BELLEVILLE,
1M TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOLole Agent for Coned». Next—The Girl From Chill

PORT HOPE,
WHI reopen efter the Chrlntmes Holiday» on

PRINCESS THEATREany tarai «motettoA TWoto 
ly atout twenty tfceowndi horse.

The Introduction 
tactile power ongbt to dmdil* 
Titan wtuue A few r*tta 
mooted tmt «stlgety Inst yean 
ge volume of tonrlnt traffic that 
1ère. 1MB hmtnon In A aome-

Week of Jan. à — Matinees dally. 10 OUR AGENTS—WITH NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS.all THE CUMMINGS STACK COMPANY IN
Onlda’a 

Famous Play 
Reinforced Caet. Magn flrently Staged.

Wednesday, Jan. IIth. «Motlis ELECTION CARDS. For admleiloa or oopy of Illustrated Pamph
let edereee 613
BEV. DR. BETHUWE, Head Master

ELECTION CARDS.

^352S25252St!5MH2525i5BSÎSH5B5B5H52525d5H525î5E525ï5E5ï5B5B5^

IE. STRACHB COX !
MANAGEM NT OF 
A. McCONNAUGHYTHEATRE

Pit ore to Toronto, tat we be* E Temperaxxoe
M Henry »e Greens Mies Nellie

Malt Lee Wm. Hnrherk
Walby A Pearl Unite Harbeck
Key» si Nellie Madse Neman
Ep Aryan Reeneltn Aellreens

R I Matinee»—10o and life
E PMCE8:1 Even Inge—1 Oc and 20c

it. MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
23 Church Street, Toronto.

Ii cone to May, and that thin
, s targe Inoreanewill §Piffie of last year. In thle <**» 

erection, of the proposed pew* 
In tan

5
fee a

mid pal advancement, A eptao» 
twin be ndde* to tke fleet titn* 

MMvtreaJ, = tat

s a
a KREQUESTS THE5QUEEN ST. WEST

M. S. Hoblneon, Mgr. KBIJOU-■a Toronto 
I fall to Mob the vtsUor* II 
we have ■ nantadh op-to-darn

a 5....ALL THIS WEEK..., VOTES AND SUPPORT6 *REFINED HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE
2 Shown Daily | Iof tmmedtte pro*, 

bln city In the commence that 
abilshed between Toronto —.yw 
he mineral interest» of Wee tern 
1 British OotmnUau Toronto 
re and merchant» will nap the 
la oooneotiee, and the ptibJk at 
to benefit oontiderebly by lu. 
Ihe unqueeftotmtiy proûtable 
hat are being floated by treat. 

In different ways largo 
by Toronto

Tdble 5Afternoon—ltle and lie 
Evening—10a, SOc, 10c OF THE ELECTORS OF Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 

(See particulars below.) 
DIHECTOMMt

H. 8. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
president Imperial Bank of Canada. 

J.D. OHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President 
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

SIR SANDITÔBD FLEMING, C.E.. K.U.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under- 
writei.

IRVING, Eeq., Director Ontario Bank 
CAMl-BULL. Esq., late Aaafstaut

5 D
a 5

HE ii wm 10 * ^WARD NO. 21“Motha” at the Prl
"Moths" opens the 10th week of the Cum- 

mlngs Stock Company'» season at the Friu- 
cew Theatre to-day, and a production is 

A ppAUMPAna yaq» I Çvctomred thüt will surpass anything yetTii-tNi 11 A Fro*F«*,oiis Year. done a«t this house. The company is now
Building progress and public health arc ensdly stronger than It has been before 

both criterion» that 1898 was a prosperous having in “M'oths” one of the be»t plays
year. The following comparison show» 0,1 the Performance should, he anEXM6&r"-wrL"‘™3 SL°SfIi-

1 b^ M. g ' read all over the world, and. with the play
!S80 .......................................................12,1108.174 bringing out the story la a mneli more forci-
18»0 ....................................................... 2.384,750 tul manner, It becomes all the more inter-

.. 4.388,000 estlng. The play In this way has a most

.. 3,921,733 i decided advantage over the book. It has

.. 1,361.830 long been one of the stage's biggest sue-
... 1,020,225 cesse», and, with the present strength of
.. 1,340,810 the Cummings Company, It should prove a

........  657,103 splendid success here. Mien Eleanor Rrown-

........  068,619 Ing makes her first appearance as Vera; Mr.

......... 1,701,630 Wright Huntington appears as Lord Jura;
The Medical Health Officer also makes a Mr- Glazier at Zaaroff; Mr. O’Neil as Cor

romps rison as to the city's health record te*e; Mins LHIlau Andrews a* Lady Dolly; 
in the past two yearn, as follows : ;WI»« iMareha.ll as t&e Ducfbw*, with the

balance of the cast well chosen. Matinees 
continue dally at this house, as usual.

anee»». .
S Br 3̂ AS ALDERMAN FOR 1899 J
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Prince George, However, Has Taken 

the Bull by the Horns With 
Firmness.

ney will be 
our clone connecttmt with the 

lets, but investor» ooghâ to 
all wildcat 
y that promises much for To. 
reflnlng of nickel end the menu, 
tckel goods. Orne etrofce of the 
Wilfrid Laurier wonM tnsmefur 

dollar»

A. 8.
O. J.v•r '»»»»»»»»»»»»» «r wv w »«'*«* Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq., Vlce-I’rea- 

dcut Queen City lus. Co.
H. M. PELLATT', Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London, Eng.

The company Is authorized to net as Trus
tee, Agent and Assignee in the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4'/j 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and ether Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 4% per cent, per annum.

% I1891 iHE’S RULING WITH AN IRON HAND. i1892 .. 
1803 ... 
1MH .. 
1895 ..o five Hip, Hip, Hurrah! 

This is the Day 
We Vote for E. A.

Macdonald

business which our
the ltae enjoy, \

• short-sighted! policy. Aa eooo 
duty Is piece* on nickel matte 

re a tick el «finery ta tide pro- 
» place 1» better attoalbed foe II 
y of Toronto.
jr projects might ta mentioned, 
k we hex» referred to aufificent 
jut estimate that the year 
forant»’» record year, 
d extends its compUmeo** to i 
people who have the got* tors f 
esktrota of this promising <*ty. 
e city wm get «own to tarinaae 
eery one will take a hand la 
development and profit ironie j 

reby.

Christian Rule 1» Distasteful to the 
Moslems and They Are Leav

ing In Drove».

London, Jan. 1.—The Island of Crete 1* 
the scene of an experience similar to the 

to be triad in Cuba. Prince George of 
Greece, who was formally Installed this 
week as High Commissioner of the powers, 
seems to appreciate the fact that be has an 
opportunity to advance the prestige of 
Greece as well as hie own personal pres
tige, He has began to rule with an Iron 
hand. The Prince found the Island honey
combed with religion» and poli tidal fac
tions, each threatening outrages upon Its 
enemies. He quickly ordered the soldiers 
to adopt drastic measures, and announced 
that he would suppress disorder even if he 
had to turn the whole island Into a bar
racks.

His policy and Christian rule are so dis
tasteful to the Moslems that they are leav
ing In droves, and there Is a prospect that 
the Island will soon be populated solely by 
Christiana and that they wHl enjoy pros
perity hitherto unknown to them.

1897
0808.........

1898. 1897.
........... 426 135 J. S. LOCATE. Manager.Diphtheria..................

Scarlet fever ............
Typhoid fever...........

TVI
810 1384 The Bijou Theatre.

Manager Robinson has a splendid array 
of new features at the Bijou Theatre this 
week, which Include Hines and Remington 
of Sam Dever s company. They will pre- 

Blrds, Rabbits end Cats. sent their latest New York snccess, “The

R. Du niton, Exhibition offices, 88 King- Zî!5L> JLVr
S*r^defowlf ralSd bfrt»1 ïïbwi: ^tor artL ta mid to m.^1 Kr^t Bu"h."
tîtade to’ ta*h?ldb f?omPT^9 to T? to t’harlcs Moreland. Mies Minnie May Thomp- 
th»‘’pBiSinn Hn^nnu «ntl, 2 I son and Joo Robert» will offer their novel
Ihc taint singing and comedy sketch, and Lee Ing-HsCESIHES1 ‘JSH2& asjrsfua™Mo‘u$ASSffiî ?,sæ.'8”,ThSTvSb;Jl,f^3.£
office» between 2 and 5 o clock to receive elegant oil paintings In a dexterous manner 
«“fl» to furnish any Information de- and present them to the ladles at each 
sired. The premium list provides for cats, performance. Mr. John Knrkamp will en- 
as well as turkeys, geese, ducks, all kinds tertaln the many patrons with some new 
of poultry, dressed poultry, pheasants, plge- selections. W. O. Stevens, the rag time 
ons, rabbits and pets, cage birds and eggs. | pianist, and others conclude a mighty blgh-

c’aas, refined vaudeville performance. There 
will be two shows dally, afternoon and 
evening. Secure your ticket» la advance. 
No exfra charge. >

one.... 151 10» REMOVALf
E. A. Macdonald for Mayor

/
ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 3rd,

THE •eOATTO *fiQv

m I
,•OF ONTARIOLimited, 

will occupy its New Office» 1bTORONTOrisk Empire Telles.
tilonal Committee of the Yoeufi 
«tien Association here «cured 
leant of Queen’s University to 
st of a eerles of three popular 
» British Empire. The lecture 
en on Thursday tfext, the Sth 
the topta “The British Empira 
riled States.” . -

THE TEMPLE BUILDINGMondoy, Jan. 3.

Organdie Muslin 
- Party Dresses.

We have opened out a 
shipment of beautiful 
white organdie muslins, at 
present so fashionable for 
evening wear, made over 
white or color.
White French Bilk, 48 Inched wide, 
at 35c, 50c, 60c. 75c. 00c. 
l’inin, 70 Inches wide, from 25c to 
$1.60 per yard.
Colors, 32 Inches, at Me and 30c per 
yard.

Corner Richmond and Bay
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO LET

A. W. McDOUGALD, Manager.E. A. Macdonald for Mayor

WARD ONE.°§°*"John Ball’s Children.” ,

Is sure to have a big run. As a popular *nd Saturday; every evening during this 
chorus. It ta .perhaps not as tikety to be week. One of toe beat shows ever present- 
used, but as a solo It is one of his beat *d In Toronto will be given. Every act is 
efforts, being very tuneful end easy, while n feature, and a head-Bner. The Dee» have 
the words are sure t-t Inspire enthusiasm, played here before, and pleased. The Dc 
Messrs. J. L. Orme A Son «f Ottawa are Oreara hare the most refined, versatile act 
the publishers. Mr. Godfrey to also the on the vaudeville stage. William and Klt- 
nuthor of the new "Two-Step" (General tie Harbeck, the latest acquisitions from 
Hutton’s Two-Step), which was so much Ehrope are marvel» of grace and Hevcr- 
admlred at the dance of the Royal Grenu- neea. The Nondescript Trio, black-face 
dlera this week. comedians, comedy acrobats and champion

hlgh-klckere of this country, Wllby, Pearl, 
Keyes and Nells*, present a novelty that Is 
the cleverest and best-costumed ever «en 
In Toronto. Master T. Corral, the youngest, 
smallest and most phenomenal dancer liv
ing. la only part of the Mg holiday show 
that the management purpose springing on 
the public. On Tuesday evening the news
boys of the city Are Invited to attend a free 
show given by the management for their 
special benefit. Tickets are to be had at *11 
newspaper office*, but boys may come with 
or without. Will make you welcome. Bring 
your sisters and brothers and enjoy a, good 
show tree.

$10,000 RewardWARD NO 3. 
VOTE 

FOR 
COX.

WARD NO ta 
VOTE 

FOR
COX.

1 The Last 
Day: Rings

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Your Vote and Influence Retpecl- 

fully Solicited for the 
Election of

K'
AS BELOW.

singly Sodden Decease.
>«»r Henderson, 36 Irwin-aveonei, 
svn a resident of Toronto for 
”, was about In hie usual health 
7- He went out for a few 
the evening, came home, called- 

ît ta him and said he did not 
A efcorVflme afterward, he died. 
Trietan could be summoned. Mr. 
was born in Ireland.

STOLEN from THE iMOLSONS BANK. 
WINNIPEG some time between 28th Sep
tember and 4th October, 1898, 562,000, maae 
up as follows:A HAMILTON LADY JOHN RUSSELL- We must talk about our rings, 

even on thè la at day of the year. 
And why not? Rings are the 
most important part of » jewel- 
era stock—particularly of oma
sa we make special effort in that 
direction.

Our $33.00 “Solitaire” diamond 
ring i* a dandy, and extra good 
value.

In Motions Bank 
notes........................eei 2.600xf5—fl 3.000 

700x116- 7,000
Finds Laxa-Liver Pills a perfect 

core for Sick Headache.
AS ALDERMAN. In Motions Bank

notes
120,000E. A. Macdonald for Mayor WARD NO. 2. In Dominion Legal

Tender notes..........
In Dominion Legal 

Tender notes.........7x11,000—d 7,000

For use by Banks 
only,,,,

For use by Boults 
only................... -.,.5x15,000-123,000

.2.000x$l-* 2,000
Good Wool 

Blankets.
The Canadian gtenesrnpher

With the new year the first number of 
The Canadian Stenographer makes It# ap
pearance. It Is a. monthly Journal publish
ed In the Interests of writer» of the Pit
man system. It Is well Illustrated and 
several nages are In shorthand. There are 
fac-simile notes of Mr. Alexander Downey 
and the articles are generally Interesting. 
W. E. McKinley Is the publisher and 5. 
M. Jackson associate editor. There is cer
tainly a sphere for a paper of this kind 
and The World wishes the new venture 
every succès».

Tour vote and Influence respectfully 
solicited for

J. E. HANSFORD
—AS—

Publie School Trustee for 1900-1800 
ELECTION DAY JANUARY 2nd

Macdonald for Mayor
* 9,000

Fully ninety per cent, of the women 
•f this country enfler from elek head
ache.

Liver disorder and constipation are at 
the bottom of the trouble.

Laxa-Liver Pille cure the headache 
by correcting the cause.

And they do their work eerily and 
perfectly without any gripe, pain or 
•tokening.

But the Hamilton tody we referred to— 
Her name is Mrs. John Tomlinson. 
Her address is 107 Steven St. North. 
This is what she says :
“Bring troubled with severe head

aches, I was advised by a friend to try 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I only required to 
use half a bottle when the headache 
vanished and I have not been troubled 
with it since.’’

Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a bottle or 
5 for *1.00, at 
all druggists.

I Insist on Laxa----- 'NmHP
| Liver PiUs_aad accept_no other.

»n Dyspepsia—In olden time» H 
uiar belief that demons xnovcT 
arooffh the ambient air section 
to men and trouble them. At tbc 
y me demon, dyepepeie, la at 
£ •Mae way, eeeking habttatWJj 
”° by careles* of unwise ttriile 
• And once he enters» man Jlj 
to dtalodge him. ~ tie that 
Possessed should know that i 

fid tx> do battle for him with tjjjg
■ IsParmalee’a Vegetable VilW 
*v^frj0ady for the trial.

,8x$1.000~$ 8.000

Everything in white and 
grey. Best Canadian and 
English makes. All sizes 
from cot to double bed. 
Warm, close finish, fancy 
border.
A Special in a large site, st *2.40 
and $2.50 per pair.
A lot ot White English (slightly soil- 
edL clearing out.
Crib and Cot, In fine French make, 1 
to 2 yards long, from *1.00 to *5.00 
per pair.

$33,000
671 $02.U00

Davis Bros. The eight $1000 legal tenders for use by 
banks only are numbered HXIO, 1527. 1672, 
28111, 3008. 3612, 3690 and 3745.
The live *5000 will be among the following 

numbers; 0132. 0269, 0523, 0617, 1191, 1231 
and 1271.

Five Thousand Dollars will be paid by 
the Moisons Back for Information tnut will 
lead to the conviction of any person vr 
person* concerned hh principal» In the 
ebdve robbery.

Five Thousand Dollars will also be paid 
by the said bank for Information enabling 
them to recover the stolen money, and In 
like proportion In case only part of the 
money is received. Apply to

J. C. McRAK.
Chief of I’olli-c, Winnipeg,

A Valuable Little Work.
For the third year, the Dominion Brewery 

Company (limited) have Issued their Refer
ence Annual, complied and edited by Mr. H. 
J- ?. Good. It ti proboMy the most com
prehensive and neatest little book publish
ed, furnishing, besides a variety of busi
ness Information, the winners of leading 
event» on the turf, fastest times at alt dis
tances, trotting and pacing records, the 
standards, athletic, bicycling, rowing,crick
et, lacrvaee, baseball, football and other 
records, and the game law# of Ontario, 
Manitoba and Quebec. The book, which Is 
nicely bound In leatherette, and ha* ample 
room for memoranda, can be carried to the 
Teat pocket without Its presence being felt.

President McKinley’s proclamation of 
home rule In the Philippines, under the 
supreme direction ot the United States Gov
ernment, has been cabled to Marti# at an 
expense of *1000.

Oddfellow»’ Co
The Oddfellows are putting ■ 

flue coaeert at Massey •Hall

rt To-Ntarht
on a very

HH H^HHV to-night
at popular price*. Mias Virginia East
man. the great American soprano, baa been 
specially engaged for this concert. Her last 
number will be the Jewel scene. In coetume. 
from Gounod’s “Fanst,” and well worth 
double the price of admission. Mist Tem
ple Dlxod. dramatic reader, double gold 
medallist of Toronto and New York; Mr. 
Harold Jarvis, the Toronto Ladles’ Quartet. 
Eddie Plgott. Bert Harvey and others, 
ent such ee the above at Massey Hall for a 
quarter certainly deserves the patronage 
of the people.__________________

The Ring Store,Dr. Green's Health Specific wMl cure 
your rheumatism. B. E. Green. Room B, 
Confederation Life Building.

130 to 132 TONOB RT..Macdonald for Mayor TOBONTO.:
tffeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
JRioSiSîÆ^.^^dM
r ’Croat druggist for Casks Cotisa teat Csa- 
eeoai. Take no other, as all Mixtures,pill sand 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, *1 per 
box, Ne. a, le degrees stronger,*$ per box. No. 
1 or 2, mailed an receipt of price and two S-eent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor. Ont 
IWNos. land! sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

<$>r York Rate Reduced
L and New York Central. Le*v 
-’I1™, da'ly, reach Grand Oft 
'• N”W York. 8.15 a.m. Ttorouff 
‘r- Rest serrtcc. Call at C.F-B 
■es for tickets end Informatld* 

H. Parry, Oiw Alatn-fft**«

❖
O

Tal-

8HOULD YOU WANT Or to
The Manager. The Mol sous Rank. Toronto. 

Or any other branch of the Mol son»
Bank.John Catto & Son The servions at a ed*7

Reliable, Expert Auctioneer
Y.

WARD NO 2. 
VOTE 

FOR 
COX.

135 .
hf grcatcet blessing* to parei 
:«v«- Worm K\tri n Inator. 
meperx worm* and glvSt bea 

tous manner to the littld one.

KING STREET
errosiTE the postoffice,

.. coxaeLT .. .Sold hi Toronto by all wholesale a ad 
retail druggists- *—v 1 r

The C.P.R. steamship Emperor of Jnpnq
tailed (tout Ynhnhen,., for Vancouver ue 
triday. .— v -vreC.J. TOWNSEND&CO

J
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JANUARY 2 IRMTHE TORONTO WORLD
I90YONQE STREET

TORONTO, ONT.

MONDAY MORNING4 ï
e Heartiest New Year’s GreetingsTHE TORONTO WORLD

OKS CENT XOBNINO PAPEB 
Ko. n TONOB-STnKBT. Toronto.

ii ■■
To Company's Agents and Policy Holders on Its 
Best Year’s Work.

T. EATON I Canada’s Greatest Store*<

(1) New Insurances issued exceed 
four millions.Our White Goods Sale in January I THE MONEY BYLAWS TO-DAY.

Freeholder» should rapport the three 
bylaws submitted to-day. They In-

At the Mammoth Baj 
Guests Given ti 

Eaton on sd
nnuy
volve 1256.000 du all. and of this all but 
$65.000 of the expenditure Is to be pro
ductive. This last amount la to be spent 
for a new low-level bridge over the Don 
at Queen-street. This will return no reve- 

tho dty's engineering advisers

f
(2) Largest increase in Company’» 

cash assets, premium and interest cash, 

receipts- ,Our Annual White Goods- Sale in January needs no introduction to the ladies of Toronto, whot in former years, 
have taken advantage of our special prices during the month. Each succeeding year this event has become more popular, 
and is eagerly looked forward to as the time approaches. For this January we are prepared as never before, both as 
to qua ity and variety of goods. As for value-giving we are determined to exceed all previous efforts, so as to make this 
the most successful sale of its kind we ever attempted We submit these items in Ladies’ Underwear as fair samples of what

These represent scores of others equally as good and as important. On Tuesday morning you

V#hlil: FELICITY FOLLOWEDV (3) Stability of business shown by the 
greatest addition to Company's insuran
ces in force.

nne. but
mv It I» Imperatively neceeeary and public 
safety, therefore, demanda it.

The other two bylaws ere safe business 
speculations. The one. Involving an expen
diture of «40,000. to crib Harbor-square, a 
block on the Bay front between Bay and 
Lorne-atreeta, extending out to the new 
Windmill LAne, provides a central city 
dump for Are years: after that It will pro
vide extensive new dock accommodation. 
In Its first capacity. It means a saving In 
test of haulage of garbage of «7000 a year, 
or of «35.000 daring the whale fllllng-ln
beriod. I
$5000 will be overwhelmingly counterbal
anced by the rentals from the 1300 feet of 
additional dockage which It will entail, and 
which the city muet have, since we have 
got the 14-foot canals.

But by far the most discussed and prob
ably the most profitable speculation will be 
the «150.060 which it Is proposed to spend 
In Improving St. Lawrence Market. The 
only argument used against It Is that "the 
end Is not In sight.” The new City Hall Is 
held up as a warning against throating In 
the thin edge of a wedge of expenditure. 
It has been said: “You ask us for $150,000 
now. bnt we will have to vote twice that 
much more before your plans are an accom
plished fact.” This Is a bugaboo pure and 
simple, unjust and contrary tp the fact. 
The fact Is this, that the plans and speci
fications are to be made to fit the expendi
ture. not the expenditure the plans. You 
are asked to vote to carry out such pin os 
a» have already been made. You are asked 
to spend *150,000. and If this sum will not 
suffice to put Into execution Aid. Denison’s 
and Architect Symons’ ideas, then archi
tects are to be asked to tender plan» which 

be carried out for that sum. It Is said 
that «150.000 would not d» the thing Justice. 
You have the authority of two. architects. 
Messrs. Symons end Denison, that It will, 
and you have that of Architect Sbeard to 
soy that It will not. Two architects should 
be more authoritative than one, especlnlly 
when tbe.v spent five times ns much time 
and pains on their calculation as did 'he 

and have, in addition, bona fide ten
ders from responsible and largely experi
enced contractors to carry out their varl- 

speclaltv allotment» at a total cost of 
only $138,000. The two architect» spent 
about two months at their work, the one 
labored for'less than five days.

The market bylaw deserves support for a 
hundred reason». There Is no valid reason 
why It should be condemned. You should 
rote for it. first, because tho improve
ments will pay for themselves. For the 
troth of this the experience of other cities 
similar to Toronto visited by the Market 
Commission proves. That it Is a good 
speculation was proved when a syndicate 
offered. If allowed, to Instnl a -cold storage 
plant, to pay for this franchise. .10 per 
cent, dividend on the total cost, or $15.000

Many Speeches Made 
stive Character—< 

talnment Al
(4) Matured investment policies paid 

during the year compare favorably with 
those of any of the best Oompasiee.

we are going to do. 
can buy:

;■K 1
Two thousand seven I 

animated and expectant f 
four hundred knivee <i 1 
havoc with more turkey 
fore been congregated In 
million, in all, pieces of 
cn snowy cloths, at the d 
Mr. Timothy Eaton on 
o'clock to his employes, I 
man himself prefers- to s 
An entire flat of the id 
been laid with tables, anl 
bad been seated the onl 

down to business aoundeil 
a single efclrt. swelling 
wondered if a popnlatl 
would suddenly appear td 
of all. for how else could 
bandied Î

f
f t

£.
WILLIAM MoOABB,

Managing Director, 
L. GOLDMAN, Secretary, 

HEAD OFFICE»
112-118 King St. West, Toronto, Oat.
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The Interest on the remainingm%
I

j

R
centre of the city or whether It is done by 
a larger number of stores.distributed over 
g greater area. If the peopl 
goods Ip the one cnee the etty loses In popu
lation,' and real estate values are adversely 
affected In the other. It Is only when the 
departmental «tore gets beyond e purely 
local trade that Its business becomes a 
distinct gain to the city. Every dollar that 
corned to Toronto's stores from the outside 
adds to the material prosperity and to the 
population of the city. The business dome 
by our magnificent stores, in which we In
clude not only the so-called departmental», 
but the scores of «pedal stores that line 
our principal streets, from without the etty 
represents their real vuiue to the dty. This 
business aggregates we do not know how 
many millions a year, but It la several, and 
the trade Is growling rapidly. The outside 
business done by the departmental stores 
has had the effect of increasing Toronto’s 

thousands, we woal-1 
But the Imdareet

60 to 1

Convido
A

tv
e get cheatter'V r1/

»u?Jlli a»
/IV4

‘PORI4AV Dervish-Like
However, Depvisb-ltke. 

appeared front- every si 
where a moment before t 
and the merry work bei 
and blue bunting hung fi 
the pillars In massive fo 
the gye turned there we 
on more, and In every dt 
in the perspective, loon 
terparis of the see 
merry laughter ana 
electric tan In the unit 
humming, with no Intent!

2700 Giggles 
After dinner, when th< 

27U0 giggles flitted at » 
liig Into 2700 roars, and 1 
ped one against another 
of the dinner, when Mr.

n trill 
am

present here to-night, nr 
faces, where I see hs.ppl 
mènt. The sight Is inspl 
good, and I hope it doe 
tax of giving the ehalrma 
familiar to my nature, 
tells me there are 2175 
counting ourselves alone, 
sllow tpe to thank you I 
management during the j 
ly during the Christmas 
been very much larger lb» 
past, and that closing al 

Not Drnda

â » Àn, n i !I*> pi

.
U s'

ÏJ 1t \ •'

WINEHe. 10*. White cotton gowns, Mother 
Hubbard yoke» tucked and insertion 
front, wide frill of cambric around 
neck, down front and on . I A 
sleeves..........................................

Ko. 107. Cambric, empire yoke of 4 
rows insertion, yoke finished eqnare, 
with double frill of fine wide 
embroidery..............................

Ho. 106. White cotton gowns, front of 
insertion and fine took*, insertion and 
embroidery on elds, square I If} 
»cck of embroidery ...,»»»•» lilU

o. 101. White cotton gowns, Î clusters 
of tucks, Mother Huboaid style, frill of 
cambric on neck, double frill >OL 
down front ••••••••••••••».*• *• <—\J

No. 10*. White ootton gowng, front of 
insertion and tuoks, finished 7ft 
with frill of embroidery.......... Bl 0 1.85 ne nea 

talk e

Has No Equaln
\ 7

Sold by All DéOlér*,Al

H. CORBYr. IVNK 'ii populutloo by many 
nof like to say how many- 
advantages of the departmental store sys
tem ere probably of greater benefit to the 
dty them Its direct advantages. The fact 
that Immense quantities, of goods are distri
buted from Toronto Is the rend reason why 
manufacturers have their eyes upon this 
dty as the most favorable location for their 
business. The stores themselves have 
stunted Into the business of manufacturing, 
and those who manufacture In outside cert-

disadvantage

li roee to speak. Whe 
-Mr. Eaton said: “I a

canà ft l BELLEVILLE,V 1MSole Agent f»r Canada. 7

pollied by any local corporation. Tneonto 
uses annually about twenty tiLotrausd hone, 
power for nil purpura*, 
of cheep electric powier ought to double 
the consomption, within n few years,

Toronto profited very largely teat yea» 
from the large -volume of tourist traffic that 
gravitated here. This butines» ta a aom»* 
wtrnt new feature to Toronto, hut ws be. 
Hove It tii» oorae to stay, and that this 
year, 1899, will witness a targe snore*»» 
over the traffic of last year. In title con
nection the erection of the proposed pence 
hotel become* * prominent tara* to tat* 
policy of municipal edwamcement, A spirit» 
did new boot wtH be added to the fleet tirai 
rune between Toronto and Montreal, but 
even It will fail to bring the visitor» it 
riiould until we have s modem» up to-date 
hotel.

Among risible dttisee of Immedlte pros, 
parity for title dty to the ootmectioo the* 
hne been established between Toronto —yv. 
tal'iste end the mineral Interest* of Wewfcera 
Ontario and British Cotombta. Toronto 
manufacturera end merchant» will neap the 
benefit of this connection, and. the pribllc at 
large ought to benefit considerably by In
vesting In the unqueetiMoatty profitable 
enterprises tirat are being floated by trust
worthy citizens. In different ways largo 
sums of money will be matte by Toronto 
people from our close connection with the 
mining district», but Investor» ought to 
fight shy of all wildcat scheme*.

An Industry that promises much foe To
ronto to the refining of atoke* and the manu
facture of nlekel goods. One etoo*e <* the 
pen by Sir Wilfrid Laurier won» transfer 
to Ontario five mlBItm dollar» 
worth of 
neighbors heroes the line enjoy 
through our short-sighted policy. Aa *o<m 
as an export duty 1» placed on, nickel matte 
we shall have a nickel refinery ta tide pro
vince, and no place 1* better rihuatefi tor If 
than .the City of Toronto.

Other minor project» might he mentioned, 
but -we think we bate referred to eutficen* 
to warrant our estimate that the year 
will prove Toronto'* record year.

The World extends it* compUmefit» to 
roe 200.000 people who hare the good for- e 

to" be residents of title promtalng dty. 

We «rust the etty -will get down to buStaass 
and that every one will take a band I» , 
the coming development and. profit munis 

fieently thereby.

’t, The IntroductionNo. lie. White cotton drawers, IS end $7 No. 117. White cotton drawere, 15 end 27 
inches, umbrella ftyle, deep frill, fin- inches 1 oioetsrlncke, 1 tew insertion,
lebed with duster tuck» and 2 B IriU of wide embroidery........... EC
rinbroklery........ ......................... i*fU ........................................... I»»

No. 11S. White ootton drawers, 15 and 17 
loches, t cluster tucks, finished Q Q
with trill ol embroidery...... IV V

No. 114. White cotton drawers, «F and 
77 in., 1 closter tucks, fnished 
with wide cambric frills........ .. .24 one.We. Ilk White ootton drawers. 

1 cluster took, lace edging..- .9
tret find themselves at a 
with their rivals In Toronto, who have the 
benefit of being In close touch with the 
distributors and of having superior express, 
postal, freight and shipping farilltito gen- 
enll/e It to to the national dharuicter ot die 
burines» done by its retail store* that To
ronto 1» attracting new factories and: ex- 

Tbe departmental store*

“Selling drvgoode Is t 
that some suppose: we
aver. and two of our n 
«found the world, search 
I laughter]—utilising the b 
hotels and best coaches, i 
ore none too good Irf f< 
study people and languai 
nte. We have the JBrltti 
we made our best endeavi 
Mulock here, with bis pc 
have the l-'reneh flag hi 
Freneh give us elegant 
gaine.'’’ the last word eat 
ter.

ous
x

/A
7/lV . À •- ( I'a 7, !I

if »j tetuMng old owes, 
have already done eo much ito develop lo- 

and increase its retail business thatr? 4V/ v ronito
we venture to say that the large down-town 
retail stores, wbilcb It . woe anttetpated 
would be hurt by the departmentale, are

ever. The

Mr. Eaton then reeou 
Idea of shaking everyone 
finally decided on a dlnn, 
huge undertaking of the 1 
pany In agreeing to pro.

A burst of clapping gn 
remarks, renewed when 
nnder recited one of h 
"Bargain Day." the him 
which evoked much laugh 
* Dr. Pott» Fai

>rfl iffirs >4 r;
i/

doing a larger business than
verdict of Toronto’s merchants

now
No. ia. White cotton tkirtâ, 88 and <0 

Inches, deeptrlV, finhhed withpneiew 
Valenciennes Insertion and i Q fi 
edge ol lace, 8 yards wide... li OU

No. 122. White cotton skirts, 88 and 40 
inches, umbrella trill, Unwed with 
wide trill of embroidery 8 yds. fj A

unlveraal ,
to that they have done ri great deal more 
business during the recent holiday season 
than ever before In their history. The tide 

ha» turned, 
the lrocrense to 
the expansion of Its retail trade. The past 
year has been a notable one In the history 

For the closing year of the

(white
L wide h

N>. 121. White ootton skirts, 88andIO

.73
No. 120. White ootton skirts, 88 and «0 

inches deep umbrella frill, wide h 
and o uster tuoks, 8 yds wide

a year. : i
It will reverse a depreciation of 25 per 

rent, on $2.000,000 worth of city property, 
and. on the contrary, appreciate It at least 
10 per cent This moan» a saving of *700.-

cotton skirts, 88 and in 
hem and elueter

No. 11».
Inches,
tuoks, H yds wide

wide s.55
They, ore now profiting from 

Toronto’s population andi Mr. Eaton then Intrndi 
closing friend. Her. Dr. J 
ferrlng to the- Eaton <1 
limited.” the Doctor wild 
like the Queen of Sheba tj 
peering large things, but l 
whelmed with the magi 
gathering, and Mr. En ton 
ever earner to me In the 
closing, begging me to Jo 
so. T only recently came 
script of the sermon I a 
street Church, from the I 
the merciful for thev nhn 
It hns not been a faltur 
street.”

He saw before htm mai 
the fntnre merchants of 
fhe wive* of merchants, 
mend himself for nnv i 
and would not mind enter! 
with the .T. Eaton C'omd 
rTsiuehter.t He eloeed 
blessings of Providence, ai 
one to endeavor to make 
el tv to the eomnnny.

Got Ahead ofj
Rev. Mr. Patlerwm snM 

Ihlne to get ahead of n 
would do so that night, 
t-. marry a eonple from 
Fat«>n ” unit!, “has thJ 
f'flnflda. If not on this #1 
cannot run It alone: by tl

S
000.

It will preserve the balance In city pros
perity. It will enable the Ast to keep pace 
with the west, without retarding the west.

It wtil make Toronto the distributing de
pot tor the fruit, dairy, meat and ngrtc’il- 
tnral products In the province within a 
radius of sixty miles. It will make To
ronto the shipping centre for this province.

It will encourage the hubbing of radial 
railways-in this dty. The electric railway 
companies are but awaiting a favorable vote 
to expand Into the country In all directions.

It wlH hurt no vested Interests. It is to 
be essentially a wholesale market. Retail 
merchants are. therefore. Its warmest sup-

4
of tots dty.
10th emtry we prophesy the greatest de- 

Oonfideure in the

*
!

Wi V velopment in Its history, 
supremacy of our position and a civic policy 

will make 1809k t
based upon that confidence 
Toronto’s record year.

Toronto, during this yelar, ought to profit 
Immensely front the completion of the 14- 

-whtoh Is promised by the

in

!«

lVfi
foot waterway 
opening of navigation. The opening up of 
tills great inland system of transportation 
ought to direct our attention towards the 
trad* of the Northwest, which Is heading 
for tiae Georgian Bay, which Is Toronto's 
back door, the canal system bring her front 

We must have improved trous-

1 t

mi which ourbnslnea*

l : i
No. 127. Corset covers, white cotton, 

32 to 40 inches, square neck, finished 
with wide and narrow em
broidery

/

.32 porters.
It will serve to keep Toronto abreast of 

the times, for other cities are In the mar
ket business. •

Finally. It will help Toronto to realize 
its possibilities under the new era of deeper 
canals to the seaboard.

No. 124. White cotton iktrte, 88 and 40 
Inches, deep umbrella frill, Unfilled 
with row insertion and wide I fi C 
embroider)-, 3 yards wide,... I.Uv

No. 128. Corset covers, whit* eottxm. 
32 to 40 inches, V front, fin- C 
ished with wide embroidery., -fi W

S, entrance.
portatirei facilities between the two door*.

The enlargement of St. Lawrence market, 
which', we trust, will be sanctioned toy ttoc 
ratepayer» to-day. Is to line with tho gen
eral pokey that lies at the basis of our pros
perity. Improved facilities at the market 
will enlarge our trade with the outside. We 
will receive more produce from uil over 
Ontario, and will ship a much larger volume 
of goods all over the Dominion, 
sequence of the enlargement of the mar
ket will be the extension of the electric 

We will be much disappointed if To-

%I iss@eseeees»ss»ee©oeeeeeeae®®ec»eee®®e®®eeees®s» ;
{a

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY A YEAR OF PROMISE
A reference to the dinner given by the T. 

Etalon Company on New Year’s Eve to its 
more than two thousand employes might 
very appropriately form un Introduction to 
a few remarks on Toronto's prospects for 
the year up cm wtoXh we 'have Just entered. 
This event, more than anything else that 
has transpired in Toronto, to Indicative of 
this efity's supremacy as a rentre of dis
tribution and of the great future that is In 
store foe It through Its enjoyment of this 
supremacy. Up to a certain point we agree 
with those who contend that the depart
mental stores have injured Toronto, 
fair as their business is local In Its character 
Toronto reaps Utile or no advantage from 
these mammoth bezours. 
business of any city As a matter of little 

There is very little difference

00900

’ No. 133.N*.1«A No. ISA
CATTOooooooesoeeoeoooooseooooeooeoeooeoooeoo tuneNs. Ml. Eoassmaids’ wroM, Ura

bib, with straps over •houlders, Q O
wtds bas» on skirt, long saahaa iww

A natural

3TK-.
IS apron, lawn, 
pointed Mb,

Its. 1*4,
wide bam on iktrt, 
ever shoulder, tucked, wide IA
...................................... .......... . filW

«print, lawn, 
finished with

T. EATONfrills J cars.
rente's suburban Moca are not extended 
during 1809 by n't least 50 miles. An exten
sion of conBldarable Importance is under 
way up Xongc-street, and a profitable basi

ls awaiting the Toronto Hallway ais

lif’J’J
TORONTi

British Empire Talks.

M^s hive *sS52S

lust., upon the topic “The British. Empire 
and the United States. *

vo. 128. Corset oorers, whito ootton, 82 
to 40 inches, square neck of wtde and 
narrow embroidery, sleeve» 
trimmed ........................ i

Mo. 185. Housemaids 
wide hem on skirt, Wb

SM" .49190 YONGE STREET .40 Organdie I| 
Party Dr<

We have open 
shipment of 
white organdie ri 
present so fashiJ 
evening wear, m 
white or color.

I White French 811k. 4ffl 
at 35c, 50c, 60c, 75<-. if 
Ifialn, 70 Inches wide. 
$1.60 per yard.
Colors, 32 Inches, at pd 
JJtrd. -

TORONTO. ONT. .ness
'abon as they extend! their eastern tine to 
Whitby and Ostiawa. Hamilton should have 
been connected with Toronto by trolley 
year» ago. This year will probably see the 
two cities brought closer together.

Another feature of the current year will 
probably be the completion of the project 
far transmitting electrical energy from 
Niagara Falls to the dty. The problem of 
the long-distance transmission of electricity 
has been solved. Such was not the case 
when the electrical works on the American 
side of the river were undertaken, 
sequence of the uncertainty aa to the dlet- 

to which. It might be economical to

Asbe present on the first and second day of 
the re-opening.

T GOLLEGIATE INSTITUTES RE-OPENnAPPExnras or a vat.FEARFUL EXPLOSION AND FIRE.

Itami or Pasting laterest Gathered In and 
Around (hi* Busy City.

Alive Bollard seeks your vote as aider- 
man

There was a well-attended sacred concert 
at the Bijou last night.

F. A. Belcher lectured last night 
the* Tlheosophical Society upon ”3 
Ism."

On Jan. 3, 1890—Parent»’ Attention 
Called to the New Beale 

of Fees.

E. A. Macdonald for Mayorat Red Key, The local retailNatural Gaa Plant
Indiana, Wrecked.

nrile south of (Red. 'Key. Ind.. burst to-day. 
A few seconds later the entire structure 
was to flames, and the fire raged until the 
building was destroyed. Loss over SliW,- 
ooo Three years ago -the same station was 
wrecked by an explosion of natural gas.

3 killed and the loss

WARD NO 2. 
VOTE 

FOR 
COX.

Mayoralty Election—Goldwln Smith 
and the Hebrew Race

Editor World : On behalf of a. large num
ber of the member» of the Jewish cvm- 
momtty, I desire to express extreme re
gret at the unwarrantable manner In which 
Prof. Goldwln Smith's name has been drag
ged into the dise nation as to the merits of 
the rival aspirants to the mayo ally. We con
tend, aind in doing so fed sure that we voice 
the sentiments of the vast majority of our 
bretbren-ln-faltb, that, In a purely munici
pal question of this character, we ought 
not to be appealed to. nor should we vote, 

Jew»; but altogether as citizens of To
ronto-proud of our privilege» as such, and 
eager to show ourselves worthy of it. Me 
unhesitatingly recognize that it Is our sa
cred duty to take a broad, unbiassed view 
of the situation, when exercising the fran
chise. and to scorn to allow ourselves to be 
actuated by narrow-minded sectarianism. 
The election of Mayor cannot, by any in
genuity, be distorted into a religious Issue. 
Therefore, tt is very wrong Indeed to at
tempt to catch votes of Jews by exciting 
their religious prejudices. In Justice to 
Prof. Smith, we beg to enter an Indignant 
protest against the mean assertion that his 
gift of $50 was a "campaign dodge. He 
generously donated ns this amount eighteen 
months ago. and not "on the ere of the 
election," ns erroneously stated by Mr. 
Gurofeky, In his letter to you.

Alfred. D. Benjamin.

Importance, 
to the community, as far as population is 
concerned, whether a few big stores do 

the local

for Ward 3. The Collegiate Institutes will re-open at' 
9.30 a.m. Tuesday. Jan. 3, 1806. Thé trus
tees desire to call the attention of the 
parents and guardians of all pupils who 
have passed the entrance examination or 
the public school leaving examination to 
the fact that they may attend the 
Collegiate Institutes and have the option 
In the 1st. 2nd and 3rd grades of taking 
English, mathematics, commercial work, 
etc., and science, with or without the 
languages at a fee so small as to be within 
the reach of all who may wish to embrace 
the opportunity.

rr
theretull business In

before
Mesmer- Shocktngly Sudden Decease.

FREE Medical
Treatment

Mr. Matthew Henderson, 86 Irwln-aveoue, 
who has been a resident of Toronto for 
over 50 years, was about In hie usual health 
on Saturday. He went out for a few 
minutes In the evening, came home, called 
his daughter to him and said he old not 

ell. A short time afterward he died

In con-
The Victoria Rink, Huron-etreert, will bewhen two men were 

was close to $100,000. to-night,open for skaters 
lirst-ejnse band In attendance. once

transmit electricity, Ihc American company 
adopted â safe policy, and offered titduce-

locate their

W Rupert of D. McCall & Co. was given 
ou Friday night a gold watcih by the firm, 
on the occasion of his leaving their employ.

Detective McGrath arrested John Hand 
last' evening on, the charge of housebreaking 
preferred by Charles Birtcto. The prisoner 
gave his address as “no home."

Rev. Dr. S. Banks Nelson of Woonsocket, 
Rhode Island, who is a graduate of Belfast 
and Princeton Colleges, preached two ser

ai East Presbyterian Church yester-

E. A. Macdonald for Mayor feel w___ |------- , .
before a physician could, be summoned. Mr. 
Henderson was born in Ireland.

FORas ment» to manufactures to 
works to the immediate vicinity of the 
source of the power. Even the transmission 
of the current to Buffalo was an uncertain 
quantity, and the use of power by factories 
In that city only begun last year. ■ Tho 
situation to-day 1» altogether changed. The 
Power Company will make an air lino to 
this city to be ready for the transmission 
of power as soon as the electrics! machin
ery to Installed at the Falls. The develop
ment of the power on the Canadian, side 
cannot be delayed, la Boy event, much 
longer than the" present year, 
pony that owns the franchise Is not In a 
position to distribute current by the 1st of 
Nov. It will lose Its right In the franchise, 
which wlH revert to the province. The

ITALY WANTS THE CASH,

And Will Also Demand Satisfaction 
for ’Insults Offered.

London, Jam. 1.—A special despatch from 
Rome says an Italian squadron Is now en
roule to Cartagena. Colombia to enforce 
President Cleveland’s award of Indemnttj fo the Oereuîi creditors. Admiral Di Bro- 
chettl. who commends the squadron, has 
.been instructed to Insist upon satisfaction 
fre the Insults to Italy, which occurred 
during the debates In the Colombian Cham
ber. ___________

Weak Men> New Scale of Fees.
The new scale of fees. Is as follows : 

—First.—
Good V\ 

Blanke
E. A. Macdonald for Mayer

The Demon Dyspepsia—In, olden times II 
was a popular belief that demon# moved 
In visibly through the ambient air racking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At tbs 
present day the demon, dyspepsia. Is at 
large to the same way, seeking habitation 
in those who by careless of unwire living 
Invite him. And once he enters» man it 
Is difficult to dislodge him. He that find» 
himself so possessed should know that a 
valiant friend to do bottle tor him with the 
unseen foe Is Panroalee’e Vegetable Pills, 
wMah are erer ready for the trial. ea

Who are Willing to 
Pay When 

Convinced of Cure.
Everything in tl 
grey/ Best Can 

I English- makes, 
from cot to do 
Warm, close fin 
border.
A Special In a large 
and $2.50 per pair.
A lot of White English 
edi. clearing «Ut.

! Crib and Cot. In fine Fj 
to 2 yards long, from 
per pair.

(a) (Pupils to 1st and 2nd 
taking English.

Commercial 
etc., and also

mens 
Jay.

1’ C. Cfowe arrested John Genevan yes
terday on a warrant charging him with be
ing an inmate of a disorderly house at !KJ 
Itichmoud-street west, kept by Margaret 
Pennington.

Yesterday was educational Sunday In Mc- 
Caul-street Methodist Church, and the con
gregation were treated to fine discourses, 
Dr Badgele.v being the preacher in the 
morning and Dr. Potts In the evening.

Mr. G B. Reeve, general traffic manager 
of the Grand Trunk, has Issued a neat 
Christmas and New Year’s card, showing 
the railway and steamship business on 
either side of an entwined Union Jack and 
Stars and Stripes.

On Saturday afternoon last the travelers 
and employes of Badge row, Scott X Co., 
vinegar and pickle manufacturers, Jarvto
st reet, assembled at the offices of the coin
rain v, and presented the partners, Mr. End- 
gerow and Mr. Scott, aeh with »n Jvory 
and silver-handled silk umbrcla. Both gen
tlemen were taken -by surprise.

Grades 
Mathematics,
Work,
6c1>0iqc0

(b) Pupils In 1st and 2nd 
Grades taking subjects in 
(a) and one language....

(c) pupils iu 1st and 2nd 
Grades taking subjects In
(a) and two languages.---------  13

(dt Pup to to list and 2nd 
Grades taking subjects In 
(a) and three or more lan
guages

A scientific combined-medical and 
mechanical cure has been discov
ered for •• Weakness of Men." The 
proprietors announce that they will 
send it on. trial-remedies and appll- 
ance—without advance payment- 
toany honest man. If not all that 
Is claimed—all you wish—send it 
back—that ends It-pay nothing 1 

This combined treatment cures 
quickly, thoroughly, and forever all 
effects of early evil habits, later ex
cesses, overwork, worry, etc. It cre
ates health, strength, vitality, sus
taining powers, and restores weak 
and undeveloped portions of body to 
natural dimensions and functions.

« Any man writing in earnest will 
receive description and references 

plain sealed envelope. HfOfes- 
___  ____ai confidence. No C;O.D. de

ception nor imposition of any nature. A na
tional reputation backs this offer. Address

Erie Medical Co.,Biiffale,ll»Y.

$6 $2 $e $2
I

10 4 3
WARD NO 2. 

VOTE 
FOR 

COX.

If the com-T 4

E. A. Macdonald tor Mayer
E. A. Macdonald for Mayor

16 6 5 e
Btfbre. Aflrr- Wood's PhosphodiHB,

druratoto in canada- Only rell- 
Zl able medicine discovered. Sto 

^ ackagts guaranteed to cure all 
forms oTSexual Weakness, all effects of abus*

1-^0 ’fi

tixw ThV Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggiato —"

New York Rate Reduced
Via C.r.R. endi New York Central. Lefivi 

Toronto 5.29 p m. daMy, reach Grand Ou
trai station, New York, 8.15 a.m. Through 
buffet «leper. Beet wrrire. Cull fit C.P.H. 
ticket offices for tickets end Information, 
or address H. Perry, «*» Main-street, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
rffechutlv dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the llttié one.

—Second.—
(a) Pupils In 3rd Grade tak

ing English, Mat hematics, 
Oommerwtol Subjects, etc.,
and also Mdence............... ....... 7
tug subjects In (a) and one

(b) I’uiplls in 3rd Grade tak-
tanguage .................................,..13

(c) Pupils in 8rd Grade tak
ing subjects in (a) and two

was a most un for-For School Trnatee for No. 3.
Dr E. H. Adams, who served on the Col

legiate Board a year ago to nmnlng for 
Public School trustee In \\ anl No. d. Dr. 
Adams has lived for many years 
in IVard No. 3, to known to nearly 
everyone, and will make an excellent mem
ber of the board. He favors a program of 
economy, and that the teaching In the 
aohools ought to be on the lines of fitting 
the child for the actual work of life.

E. A. Macdonald for Mayor

deal with the company 
minute one for Ontario, and we could hope 
tor nothing better than the loss by the 
company of its Invaluable privileges. How- 

Toronto cannot fall to benefit to a

\
3 2 2

ohn Catto
KING 8TI

ever,
very large degree, whether the work Is 
June by a private corporation or' as a Gov- 
,rliment undertaking. Undoubtedly we shall 
brave cheap power in Toronto, but we must 
take me that Its distribution Is not mouv-

5 4 4
in a 
sion

7 6 6languages... .
(d> Pupils In 3rd Grade tak

ing subjects in (a) and three
or more languages ................
It 1s desirable that all wishing to auofld-

errosiTB the
723 9 7

E. A. Macdonald tor Mayor
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Hip, Hip, Hurrah! 

This is the Day,

We Vote for E. A -

Macdonald
m

%

The Temperance & General 
Life Assurance Company’s 
Record for ’98 r

WE CLOSED OUR BOOKS DEC. 31st:
Without a dollar of interest overdue.
Without a dollar’s worth of real estate ever having been owned by 

the Company.
Without ever having foreclosed a mortgage.
Without a dollar of claims in dispute.
With a larger new business than in any previous year.
With the lowest death rate on ^record, for so long a period, in our 

abstainers’ class of any company anywhere.
With a premium income for ’98 of $188,944.14.
With an interest income of . . $25,381.55.
With an increase in total income of $17,538.00.
With an increase in assets of . . $93,022.72.
With an increase in expenses of only $714.58.
With total assets amounting to . $667,214,22.
With 7,027 policies in force on 6,556 lives.
With an increase of 713 policies and 639 lives during ’98.
With insurances of $6,076,063 on 5,520 lives of total abstainers, 

classed by themselves.
With a new business of over $2,100,000.00.

•With an increase in total insurance in force of $725,073-00.
With total insurance in force, $7,985,859.00.
With a death rate in our thirteenth year of only $5.38 for each 

$1,000 of average risk carried during the year.
With a death rate of only 3.33 per 1,000 of average number of 

lives insured.
With a record for care and economy which is unexcelled.
With a recognized standing as the Total Abstainers’Company in

Canada.

Such has been our record. It is a record of steady, solid progress, 
and we are proud of it. Where is there a cleaner record, or.one that 
cart beat it in any respect ?

10 OUR AGENTS—WITH Nftf YEAR'S GREETINGS.
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The Last 
Day: Rings

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Your Vote and Influence Respect

fully Solicited for the 
Election of

JOHN RUSSELLWe must talk about our rings, 
even on the laet day of the year- 
And why not? Rings are the 
most important part of a jewel
ers stock—particularly of outre— 
as we make special effort in that 
direction.

Onr $33.00 “Solitaire” diamond 
ring is a dandy, and extra good 
value.

eei
AS ALDERMAN.

WARD NO. 2.
Jour rote and Influence respectfully 

solicited for
J. B. HANSFORD

—AS-
Pnbllo School Trustee for 1890-1900

ELECTION DAY JANUARY 2nd
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Davis Bros. A Valuable Little Work.
For the third year, the Dominion Brewery 

Company (limited) have Issued their Kefcr- 
ence Annual, compiled and edited by Mr. H. 
J. P. Good. It la probably the most com- 
I-rtiiemelve and neatest little book publish
ed, furnishing, besides a variety of busi
ness Information, the winners of leading 
event» on the turf, fastest times at all dis
tances, trotting aud pacing records, the 
standards, athletic, bicycling, rowing,crick
et, laeroese, baseball, football nnd other 
records, and the game laws of Ontario, 
Manitoba and Quebec. The book, wbk-h Is 
nicely txroud In leatherette, and ha» ample 
room for memoranda, can be carried In the 
vest pocket without Its presence being felt.

The Bing Store,
130 to 132 YONOE RT..

TORONTO.~ l!
080 °§°❖

o

SHOULD YOU WANT
Tlic services of » ed<£7

Reliable, Expert Auctioneer President McKlnJey’n proclamation of 
home rule in thp IlilHppIne», tinder the 
supreme direction of the United Kfatcs Gov
ernment, has been cabled to MaiilA *t an 
expense of flOOO*

. . consult • .

C. J. TOWNSEND&CO

!5B5i

t. STRACHAH COX
REQUESTS THE

VOTES AND SUPPORT
OF THE ELÉCTORS OF

WARD NO. 2
I ‘ AS ALDERMAN FOR 1899
^BBsasEsasasESïSEsasasasaEasasasESEsasaszsasEsasEsasasas

........T VTTf*..e

ELECTION CARDS.ELECTION CARDS.

'EDUCATION.

(ONTARIO
'-‘/Ladies’ College 

Whitby, Ont. -

Magnificent buildings, pleasant and 
healthful surroundings and the highest edu
cational facilities In llteratnre, music, art, 
elocution, commercial branche, and domes
tic science, account for the present marked 
popularity and success of the Ontario 
J.«dice’ College. Not only does It occupy 
the leading place In sound learning, bat In 
those helpful and moulding influences that 
go to make up a strong, refined, and noble 
character. Will re-open after Xmas holi
days. Jan. B. Bend for calendar to

REV. 3. 3. HARE. PH.D.,
Prlncipel.

/
-

;
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A temper-wrecker>

1 —wash-day with soap. Standing 
. on feet, hard work in the 
\ midst of soiled clothes and 

fetid steam, aching back, wear 
x ^ ^ and tear to things washed—

- - 7"enough to make any one grumpy.
» Fine occupation for a civilized woman !

A temper-soother—wash-day with Pearline—wash-day 
with the unpleasant features left out. Easier, quicker, better, 
healthier. No woman can find fault with it Soaking, 
boiling, rinsing, instead of rubbing on a washboard. • see

5r'1
V

Do you wish to extend your business? 
Are you represented in Montreal?

If not, addressImportant
A. W. MORRIS, Montreal.

T

OOO AMUSEMENTS.♦ e#W*M

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
NEW YEAR'S WEEK

Matinee.—Mob., Wed. and Set.
The Eminent Romantic Actor,°§°» #1 r. Robert B. Mantel!

Special Matinee at the Toronto.
One of the potent charms of “An Enemy 

to the King," which comes to the Toronto 
Opera House to-day, Is that up to the very 
end of the play it Envers of uncertainty. 
The scenic effect» are said to be strikingly 
realistic. The yard of an old inn situated 
it» the forest I» described a# pretty and 
effective, scattered about being evidence, of 
the time, notably an old carriage covered 
with Ivy, and showing evidences of long 
disuse. The Chateau de Mauray 1» spoken 
of as another brilliant example of the ar
tist’s handiwork. The Ivy, hanging In colls 
from the tree., is used as a swing by the 
people, ae a mean, of entrance through d 
high window. The company, said to be an 
exceptionally talented one, Is headed by 
John Griffith, an actor of resource., whose 
Impersonation of the character, originally 
assumed by H. H. Sothern, has been, a re
velation to bis most ardent admirers. Miss 
Katheryn Pruned to the leading lady, ami 
the attraction 1» euro to be a big card. The 
engagement open» with a special mfitl 
this afternoon. Ba 
given, as usual, on 
Saturday.

Management of M. W. Hanley. 
Monday and Saturday Matinees and Wed

nesday Night—“A Secret Warrant."
Monday end Thursday Nights—“The Face 

In the Moonlight."
Tuesday Night—"Moobare."
Wednesday (Matinee—"Roineo and Juliet.” 
Friday Night—"Hàndet."
Saturday Nigbt-“OtheIlo.’’

Special Toronto
Mat, F.pnler Prices Always.

Mr, E. H. Sothern's
To-Day AN ENEMY 

TO THE 
KING

srster GRIFFITH

Regular 
Mats— 
T ues 
Thurs 
Sat

nve
irgaiu matinees will her 
Tuesday, Thursday and

Next—The Girl From Chill

PRINCESS THEATRE
Week of Jen. 1 - Mstlneee dally. 

THE CUMMINS» STOCK COMPANY IN 
Onld.’s 

Famous Play
Reinforced Cast. Magn flcently Staged.

The Fascinating Mantel!.
Beginning with a matinee to-day at the 

Grand Opera (House, the well-known, roman
tic actor, Mr. Robert B. Mantell, will be 
the attraction. Mr. Mantell will present 
the following plays during hto engagement 
tn Toronto : Monday ana Saturday mati
nee. and Wednesday night, A Secret War
rant ; Monday and Thursday evenings The 
lace in the Moonlight: Tuesday night, Mon
bars; Wednesday matinee, Romeo and 
Juliet; Friday night, Hamlet, and Satur
day night, Othello. The work of tills» co
rona ilticardo. the lending lady, baa been 
highly praised. ’1A Secret Warrant” Is by 
A. W. Tremayne of Montreal and to re
garded aa one of the best romantic plays 
on the stage to-day. “Monbars" ha» been 
played by Mr. Mantell over three thou
sand time, and Is retained In his repertoire 
because of its great popularity. "Tne Face 
tn the Moonlight" Is a powerful melodrama 
Of the First Empire period, similar lu story 
and structure to Henry Irving's Courier of 
Lyons. It gives the star a dual role, in 
Which an estimable gentleman is, by great 
rfeemJblani'c-. mtotaken tor the perpetrator 
of a brutal murder. Mr. (Mantell Is one of 
the handsomest actons on the stage to-day, 
and tn his romantic roles ha. earned tne 
sobriquet, "The Fascinator.” indicating the 
hold he takes upon his auditors.

“Moths” nt the Princess.
"Moths" opens tlbe 19th week of the Ç 

mings Stock Company's season at the 1’. 
cess Theatre to-day, and n production Is 
promised thttt will surpass anything yet 
done at this house. The company is now 
easily stronger than It has been before, 
nnd having in ’’Moth»’’ one of the best plays 
to work on the performance should.he an 
attractive one. This story of Oulda's to 
well known In Toronto, the book has been 
read all over the world; and. with the play 
bringing out the story la a much more force
ful manner, It becomes all the more Inter
esting. The play In this way has a most 
decided advantage over the book. It has 
long been one of the stage's biggest suc
cesses. and, with the present strength of 
the Cummings Company, It should prove a 
splendid success here. Miss Eleanor Brown
ing makes her first appearance as Vera; Mr. 
Wright Huntington appears as Lord Jura; 
Mr. Glazier at Zouroff; Mr. O’Nell 6s Cor- 
reze; Miss Lillian Andrews as Lady Dolly: 
Miss Marshall as the Duchess, with the 
balance of the cast well chosen. Matinees 
continue dally at this house, as usual.

Motlis

MANAGER NT OF 
A. McCONNAUGHY

Temperance »t.
M Henry DC Greens Miss Neills 
q Melt Lee Was. Msrbeck
P Weibr A Pearl Katie Harbeck 

Keys A Neills Martse Norman
Ep Bryan MesoeUa Be lire an»

B pMCEg.IWet,neeS-10e e”d 1S°
FI,IC“ lE„„|B„-|Oe»sd 20c

THEATRE
E

QUEEN ST. WEST 
M. 8. Robinson, Mgr.BIJOU-

....ALL THIS WEEK..,,

REFINED HIGH-CLASS VAUBEVILLE
- at_____ — I Afternoon—Uki end 15c
2 Show» Daily | Evening—10a 20c. 80c

um-
rtu-

Prmce George, However, Has Taken 
the Bull by the Horns With 

Firmness.5v
HE’S RULING WITH AN IRON HAND.

Christian Rule is Distasteful to the 
Moslems nnd They Are Leav

ing In Droves.

London, Jan. 1.—The Island of Crete to 
the scene of an experience similar to the 
rme to be tried tn Cuba. Prince George of 
Greece, who was formally Installed this 
week as High Obmmfiseloner of the powers, 
seems to appreciate the fact that he has an 
opportunity to advance the prestige of 
Greece aa well as hie own personal pres- 

Hc has begun to rule with an Iron

The Bijou Theatre.
Manager Robinson has a splendid array 

of new features at the Bijou Theatre this 
week, which Include Hines nnd Remington 
of Sam Dever’s company. They will pre
sent their latest New York success, "The 
Road Queen,” Introducing Mies Earle Rem
ington’s creation. “Tibe New Woman 
Tramp." Another great card, to Jess 
Dandy. America’s celebrated Hebrew char
acter artist Is said to outrival Frank Bu«li. 
Charles Moreland. Mies Minnie May Thomp
son and Joe Roberts will offer their novel 
singing and comedy sketch, and Lee Ing
ham Is a wonderful hand equilibrist and 
acrobat. Miss Maude Courtney, the queen 
of song, will vocalize old-time melodies in 
a catchy style. Herr Yon Palm will execute 
elegant oil paintings In a dexterous manner 
and present them to the ladles at each 
performance. Mr, John Knrkamp will en
tertain the many patrons with some new 
selections. W. O. Stevens, the rag-time 
pianist, and others conclude a mighty high- 
class. refined vaudeville performance. There 
will be two shows daily, afternoon nnd 
evening. Seenre your tickets In advance. 
No extra charge.

tige.
hand. The Prince found the Island honey
combed with religious and political fac
tions, each threatening outrages upon Its 
enemies. He quickly ordered the soldiers 
to adopt drastic measures, aaul announced 
that be would suppress disorder even if he 
had to turn the whole island Into a bar
racks.

His policy and Christian rule are so dis
tasteful to the Moslems that they are leav- 
Ing in droves, and there to a prospect that 
the Island will soon be populated solely by 
Christiane and that they will enjoy pros
perity hitherto unknown to them.
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Empire Theatre.
There will be» a special matinee New- 

Year's Day; regular matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday; every evening during this 
week One of the best shows ever present
ed In Toronto wiiM be given. Every act is 
n feature, nnd a head-liner. The Dees have 
played here before, and pleased. The Dc 
Grears have the most refined, versatile act 

the vaudeville stage. William and Kit
tle Harbeck, the latest acquisitions from 
Etirope are marvels of grace end clever
ness. The Nondescript Trio, black-fa-e 
comedians, comedy acrobats and champion 
hlgh-klckers of this country, Wilhy, Pearl, 
Keyes and Nellen, present a novelty that Is 
the cleverest and best-costumed ever seen 
(n Toronto. Master T. Carrol, the youngest, 
smallest end most phenomenal dancer liv
ing. Is only part of the big holiday show 
that the management purpose springing on 
the public On Tuesday evening the news
boys of the city are Invite^ to attend a free 
show given by the management far their 
special benefit. Tickets are to be had at all 
newspaper officer but boys may come with 
or without. Will make you welcome. Bring 
your sisters and brothers and enjoy a. good 
show free.

A HAMILTON LADYon

Finds Laxa-Liver Pills a perfect 
core for Sick Headache.

Fully ninety per cent, of the women 
•f this country suffer from sick head- 
sche.

Liver disorder and constipation are at 
the bottom of the trouble.

Laxa-Liver Pills cure the headache 
by correcting the cause.

And they do their work easily and 
perfectly without any gripe, pain or 
sickening.

But the Hamilton lady we referred to—
Her name is Mrs. John Tomlinson.
Her address is 107 Steven St. North.
This is what she says :
“Being troubled with severe head

aches, I was advised by a friend to try 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I only required to 
use half a bottle when the headache 
vanished and I have not been troubled 
with it since."

Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a bottle or 
5 for $1.00, at nu* 
all druggists.

Oddfellow»’ Concert To-Xleh t
The Oddfellows 

fine concert at 
at popular prices. Miss Virginia East- 
men, the great American soprano, has been 
specially engaged for this concert Her last 
number will be the jewel scene, in costume, 
from Gounod’s “Faust” and well worth 
double the price of admission. Miss Tem
ple Dixon, ""dramatic reader, double gold 
medallist of Toronto and New York; Mr. 
Harold Jarvis, the Toronto Ladles’ Quartet 
Eddie Bigott. Bert Harvey and others. Tal
ent such as the above at Massey Hall for a 
quarter certainly deserves the patronage 
of the people-

are putting < 
Mussey tiln! 1

on a very 
to-night

dAXA LIVER 
PILLF
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: Insist on Laxa- WWM#
j Liver PiUs.and aecept no other.

■ HI

■
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To their friends and 
customers everywhere 
the makers of

• e •

MOM DA Y MOKNIMG

all this store to what U le.” Mr. Eaton 
he referred to as s man displaying execu
tive ability of which all should be proud.

Mrs. Kennedy was Introduced ae an old 
associate, and. rendered a vooel selection, 
being presented with a beautiful bouquet 
of roses.

ars on Its rh
eued exceed A Joke nnd 3000 Laughs. 

Dr. Sullivan remarkedAt the Mammoth Banquet to 2700 
Guests Given by Timothy 

Eaton on Saturday.

that people in 
general did not understand the significance 
of the early-closing move to workers. He 
had never witnessed a grander sight than 
to-night. He referred to Misa Alexander s 
delightful rendering of the bargain peWilo. 
which reminded him ef » certain little boy 
who. being away from home for a lew 
weeks, returned to find it pair of twins in 
the crib he had so lately occupied. Hie 
mood was surprise, then sorrow, then 
wrath, and finally he burnt out with the 
exclamation: "I suppose mother's been to 
the bargain-counter again!" which caused 
much merriment and about 8600 laughs.

"Our consumptive physician. Dr. Cotton.” 
vas suffering from a cold, but wished those 
present a happy New Year.

“This 1» the biggest Batin' company I 
ever witnessed.” was Dr. Briggs’ opening 
remarks—2300 souls with but a single 
thought of enjoying It to the full. In the 
words of Oliver Goldsmith, “he claimed a 
kinship here and wished hi» claims allow
ed." for they all believed In the value of 
printers’ Ink. "and one of theee days some
one will be coming to me and wanting A 
quarter of a million catalogs." The spirit 
of the printer was not mercenary. It wee 
magnanimous, merely to spread new*, and 
a liberal use of printers' Ink and advertis
ing had made the T. Eaton Company a 
household word. In the words of the poet. 

"Enrly to bed. early to rile.
Never get tight—
And advertise."

HI» Wonder Grew. (
"My wonder grows, and I have a pardon

able pride at the extent of till» great busi
ness," he continued, “and here to-night 
we measure surface not by yards but by 
acres, and brawn end beauty not by dozens 
or hundreds, but by thousands. Early clos
ing meant an hour token off in the hot 
summer months. He closed by remarklug 
that, if Mr. -Mulock were there, he would 
bo made Duke of Canada; to utilise his 
phrase. "We hold a vaster business than 
has been,” and further, “What we have 
we’ll hold.”

ini Company's 
interest cash

FELICITY FOLLOWED THE FEASTING.shown by the 
lany's insuiran-

Hany Speeches Made of an Appreci
ative Character—Other Enter

tainment Afforded.policies paid 
avotsMy with 
xnpeates. Two thousand «even hundred youthful, 

animated end expectant faces, five thousand 
four hundred knlvce and forks, playing 
havoc with more turkey than has ever be
fore been congregated In Toronto, a half a 
million. In all, pieces of tableware epread 
cn snowy cloths, at the dinner tendered by 
Mr. Timothy Eaton on Saturdsy night at 7 
o'clock to hla employee, or, es the gentle
man himself prefer» to eay, his associates. 
An entire flat of the Immense store had

eOABE.
n* Dimeter, 
r. Secretary,

ornate, Ont.

been laid with tables, and after the throng 
had been seated the operation of getting 
down to business sounded like the rustle of 
a single skirt, swelling to a roar. One 
wondered if a population of Brownies 
would suddenly appear to supply the wants 
of all. for how else could such a number be 
handled Î

-to 1

ivido
T DCrvish-LIke Walter.

However, Dervlsh-Rke, a boat of waiters 
appeared from every side—soup steamed

1 where a moment before there was no soup, 
and the merry work began. Red. white 
and blue bunting hung from the ceding to 
the pillar# In massive folds, and wherever 
the eve turned there were people, farther 
on more, and In every direction, nnd 
In the perspective, loomed exact 
teroarta of the scene near at hand, and the 
merry laughter and talk sounded a» If every 
electric tan In the universe had started 
humming, with no Intention of stopping.

2700 Gipsies Began.
After dinner, when the program began. 

27u0 giggles flitted at a good point, swell
ing into 2700 roars, and 27,000 Ungers clap
ped one agalgst another at the conclusion 
of the dinner, when Mr. Timothy Eaton 
roee to speak. When silence was secured. 
Mr. Eaton said: “I am glad to see so ipany 
present here to-night, and look into your 
face», where I see happiness and content
ment. The sight to Inspiring; it does one 
good, and I hope It does you good. The 
lax of giving the chairman's address Is not 
familiar to my nature. ]but the secretary 
tells me there are 2175 persons present, 
counting ourselves alone, and I wish you to 
allow me to thank you for your excellent 
management during the year, and especial
ly daring the Christmas trade, which has 
been very much larger than any year In the 
past, and that clewing at • o’clock.

Not Drudgery.
"Selling drygoods to not the drudgery 

that some suppose; we travel the world 
qver. and two of our number have been 
around the world, searching for bargains— 
I laughter]—ntlrislng the best ships, the best 
hotel* and best coaches, and some of theee 
are none too good In foreign lands. We 
study people and languages In every cllm- 
nte. We have the British flag- here, and 
we made our best endeavor to get Hon. Mr. 
Mulock here, with his penny postage. We 
have the French flag here, because the 
French give ns elegant elothes. and bar
gain»."'the last word causing much laugh-

[ Applause.)
Mr. Douglas confessed that hla first 

thought was the Impossibility of feeding 
such a crowd, and yet to was done In aIE, minute. The success of the business wa» 
due to the masterful ability of the hwtd 
of the Arm. and his marvelous knowlWJrc

away
coun-

ot men. .
An Audience by the Acre.

Rev. W. F. Wilson had never, be said, 
talked to people by the acre before, nor 1o 
any so good-looking, so good-natured, so

o Equal -q
til Dealer*, *

RBY I)
nicely paired off. He congratulated the 
uilnd that conceived the gathering, nnd Mr. 
Borker. representing Webb’s. He once 
heard a true story of a little girl who. when
her elders were vainly querying as to To
ronto. said. “Why, Toronto’s at Eaton's. 
Speaking to young men. he cautioned thorn 
to love their country and talk It ep. Their 
opportunities were never brighter than on 
the last day of 1898.

Mr. Robert Jaffrty referred, to early clos
ing as « daring move. It was n grand thing 
to hare reduced the hour» of labor. He re
counted an Instance of an enquirer Into 
cash systems of Wanamaker. In New York, 
who said: "I have just sent a gentleman 
to Toronto to examine Mr. Eaton’s cash 
system." 1 Applause. 1

Mr. W. B. Phillips, representing the em
ployes, tendered a hearty vote of thanks 
to Mr. Eaton. Mr. Ecclestone. In second
ing It. said It was a great privilege to be 
associated with the host on ench an honor
ed occasion. "Onr beloved president has 
lifted labor from the drudgery It used to 
be till we deem It a privilege to work In 
each a building and under such a man. 
Mr. Eaton will have a most prosperous new 
year for 1899. If the wishes of the assembly 
are carried out." The orchestra played 
all sang. "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow.

Replying. 'Mr. Eaton said: “I hone In the 
end of the century there will not be In the 
country each a word as ‘employes.’ On be
half of mv fellow-associates. I thank you 
for your presence and services, and wish 
you nil a very happy New Year. I may 
say that such to the confidence binding us 
that I ootid raise $1909 for the sick fund 
In a few minutes." ,

The orchestra played “God Save the 
Queen" at 10.20 and the celebration was 
over.
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Mr. Eaton then recounted his original 

Idea of shaking everyone by the hand, but 
Anally decided on a dinner, mentioning the 
'huge undertaking of the Harry Webb Com
pany In agreeing to provide for so manv.

A burst of clapping greeted Mr. Baton’s 
remarks, renewed when Miss Jessie Alex
ander recited one of her own sketches. 
"Bargain Day.” the humorous touche» of 
which evoked much laughter.
’ Dr. Potts Facettons.
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Mr. Eaton then Introduced “Our enrly- 
eloeing friend. Rev. Dr. Potts." After re
ferring to the. Eaton Company as "un
limited." the Doctor snld: “I am a little 
like the Queen of Bheba to-night: I was ex
pecting large things, but I am almost over
whelmed with the magnificence of this 
gathering, and Mr. Eaton was the first that 
ever came’ to me In the Interests of earlv 
dosing, begging me to join him. and I did 
so. Ijonlv recently came across the manu
script of the sermon I preached in Elm- 
street Church, from the text. ‘Blessed are 
the merciful for tbev shall receive mercy.’ 
It has not been a failure at 190 Yonge- 
street."

He saw before him many who would be 
the future merchants of Canada, and also 
the wives of merchants. He eonld recom
mend himself for anv such little affair 
and would not mind entering Into a contract 
with the T. Eaton Companv for the Job. 
rLauehter.1 He closed wlsh-lne all the 
blessings of Provldecee, and cautioning each 
one to endeavor to make himself a necee- 
slty to the company.

Got Ahead of Him
Rev. Mr. Patterson said It was a great 

thine to get ahead of Dr. Potts hut he 
would do so that night, as he was going 
t- mnrry a -roupie from the firm. “Mr. 
Eaton " he said, "has the largest store in 
Canada. If not on this continent, but. he 
cannot run It alone: by the mutual help of

A Prospérons Year.
Building progress and public health are 

both criterion» that 1898 wa» a prosperous 
The following comparison shows 

that Toronto is returning to boom-time cel
erity in building :
1889 ..
1890 ..

year.

.......... $2,339.174
..........  2.364,730
..........  4,388,900
..........  3,921,733
..........  1,361,830
........... 1,020,223
.......... 1,346,819
...... 637,103
..........  988,619
.......... 1,701,630

The Medical Health Officer also makes a 
comparison ns to the city's health record 
In the past two years, as follows :

1898.
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e stroke of the 
vrotiM transfer 
llion dollars 

which our 
tone enjoy.

1891
1892
1893

i 1894
1896
1896 ..........
1897
1898 .........

lelicy. Aa soon
m nickel matte
vy tn Uhl* pro- 
ettustbed tor M 1807.

719Diphtheria ... 
Scarlet ferer 
Typhoid fever

426
819 1381

193131: be mentioned, 
red to safacenA 
t the year 1W
yeaRf .

lompUmrofte to 
> the good tor- 
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,wn to business 
tire a hand la 
id. profit munis

E. A. Macdonald for Mayor

Birds, Rabbits and Cats.
Entries are due to close to-day with Mr. 

Thomas A. Bro vne, London, Out., and Mr. 
R. Durston, Exhibition offices, 82 King- 
street east, for the great show of poultry, 
dressed fowl, caged birds, pigeons, rabbits, 

I tats, etc., to be held from Jan. U to 13 ill 
(he Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens, under 
the joint atieplcee of the American Poultry 
Association, the Ontario Poultry Associa
tion and the Toronto Poultry Association. 
Mr.-sDiiratan will attend at the Exhibition 
offlrka-between 2 and 5 o'clock to receive 
entries and to furnish any Information de
sired. The premium list provide» for eats, 
ns well as turkeys, geese, ducks, ail kinds 
of poultry, drcsec-il poultry, pheasants, pige
on», rabbits and pets, cage birds and eggs.

CATTO 4

4ajTo>
So.v

TORONTO
talks.

, of the Yonui 
have secured 
University to 
three popular „ 

!. The teatur» 
lfext, the 5th 

British. Empire

Monday, Jan. 2.

Organdie Muslin 
Party Dresses.

We have opened out a 
shipment of beautiful 
white organdie muslins, at 
present so fashionable for 
evening wear, made over 
white or color.
White French Silk, 46 Inches wide, 
at 85c, 50c, 60v, 75c. 90c. /
Plain, 70 Inches wide, from' 25c to 
$1.60 per yard.
Colors, 32 Inches, at P5c and 30c per 
yard.

E. A. Macdohald for Mayor

“John Ball’s Children."
Mr. H. H. Godfrey to out with a new song 

with the above title, aud, If the success 
of his previous songs Is any criterion. It 
to sure to have a big run. As a popular 
chorus. It la perhaps not as likely to be 
used, but as a solo It Is one of his best 
efforts, being very tuneful and easy, while 
the words are sure to Inspire enthusiasm. 
Messrs. J. L. Orme & Son at Ottawa are 
the publishers. Mr. Godfrey Is also the 
author of the new "Two-Htep” (General 
Hutton's Two-Step), which was so much 
admired at the dance of the Royal Grena
diers this week.

if"

Decease.
6 Irwln-arenoe, 
of Toronto for 
hie usual health 
>ut for a few 
ae home, called 
aid he did not 
erward he died 
summoned. Mr. 
land.

»4

E. A. Macdonald for Mpyor

Good Wool 
Blankets.

The Canadian Stenographer
With the new year the first number of 

The Canadian Stenographer makes Its ap
pearance. It to a monthly Journal publish
ed In the interests of writers of the Pit
man system. It is well illustrated and 
several pages are In shorthand. There are 
fac simile notes of Mr. Alexander Downey 
nnd the articles are generally interesting. 
W. E. McKinley Is the publisher and J. 
M. Jackson associate editor. There Is cer
tainly a sphere for a paper of this kind 
and The World wishes the new venture 
every success.

1
r Mayer

olden times 11 
demons moved 

pnt air seeking 
le them. At tbs 
yspepsin, ts a( 
king habitation 
f umvlse tivl 
entexsa man 

He that finds 
i know that a 
nr him with the 
Vegetable l’lll*, 
e trial.

Everything in white and 
grey. Best Canadian and 
English makes. All sizes 
from cot to double bed. 
Warm, close finish, fancy 
border.
A Special In a large size, at $2,40 
and $2.50 per, pair.
A lot of*White English (slightly soil
ed). clearing out.
I'rih and Cot, In fine French make, I 
to 2 yards long, from $1.06 to $3.00 
per pair.

"it

Dr. Green's Health Specific will cure 
your rheumatism. B. E. Green. Room E, 
Confederation Life Building.ed

r Mayor
Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound

IBu&r
■ -Cyonr druggist lor Cstk s Cottes Boot tiee- 
soand. Take no other , as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box, Ns. 8,10 degrees stronger, *8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed en receipt of price and two 8-eent 
stamps The Cook Compasy Windsor, Ont. 
tWNos. l and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale aad 
retail druggist».

etlnced
Central, fyeevt 

ich Grand Oen- 
> a.m. Through 

Call at C.P.R. 
ud information, 
in iMaiu-street, John Catto & Son

KING STREETIngs 1(t parents 
(xteirolnator. It 
nd gives health 
he little one. ed

rOPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICB.

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF ÔANADA,
23 Church Street, Toronto. ~
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Interest Allowed on Money Deposited, 
(See particulars below.) 
DlUBCTOHAl

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
President Imperial Bank of Canada. 

J.D. CHIP MAN, Esq., Vice-President 
Vice-President tit. titepheu Bank, N.B.

SIB SANDF6rD 

HUGH SCOTT, Bsq., Insurance Under-

-
S8

S
FLEMING, C.E.. K.O.

S. HIDING, Esq., Director Ontario Bank, 
j. CAMPBELL. Esq., tote Aeelstaut 
Receiver-General.

THOMAS WALM8LEY,

A.
C.

Esq., Vlced’res- 
dent Queen City lu». Co. n. ;

H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 
Electric Light Co.

OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London, Eng.
The company Is authorized to act as Trus

tee, Agent and Assignee in the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4Mi 
per cent, per annum.

Government, Moblclpal and ether Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to VA per cent, per annum.

m
i :

æ -

J. 8. LOOKIE. Manager.133

REMOVAL.
i.VON TUESDAY, JANUARY 3rd,

THE ■e

!#

OF ONTARIO I*6'
Limited, 

will occupy it* New Office* In

THE TEMPLE BUILDING
Corner Richmond and Bny

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO LET

A. W. McDOUGALD, Manager.

$10,000 Reward
AS BELOW.

STOLEN from THE MOLSONS BANK. 
WINNIPEG some time between 28th Sep
tember nnd 4th October, 1898, $62,000, made 
up as follows:
In Matrons Bank

notes ........................
In Molsons Bank 

notes............. ....... 700x$16— 7,000

In Dominion Legal __  _________
Tender notes..........2.000x$l—$ 2,000

In Dominion Legal _ __
Tender notes......... 7x$l,000—$ i.OOO

For use by Banks
only............................

For use by Banks 
only............................

2,600x$5—$13,000

$20,000

$ 9,000

8x$l,000—$ 8,000 
5x$5,000—$25,000

$33,000
$62.000

The eight $1000 legal tenders for use by 
banks only are numbered 1060, 1527, 1672, 
2891. 3603. 3612. 369» aud 3745.
The five $5000 will be among the following 

numbers: 0132. 0269. 0623, 0617, lllfl, 123Ï
alF|ve Thousand Dollars will be paid/'by 
the Molsons Bonk for Information thutvwlll 
lead to the conviction of any pe 
persons concerned a» principals 
above robbery. , ,.

Five Thousand Dollars will also.be paid 
by the said bank for Information enabling 
them to recover the stolen money, and In 
like proportion in cu»e only - part »f the 
money to received. Apply to

J. C. McRAE.
Chief of Police, Winnipeg.

rsou or 
In rihe

Or to
The Manager, The Molsous Bank, Toronto.

Or any other branch of the Molsons 
Bank. T 133

iigeamshlp Epiperor of Japan
for Vancouver ee

-'W* to*.

The C.P. 
sailed from YU'.QhJitia 
Friday. __ x
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TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL
PORT. HOPE,

WIU reopen liter the Christmas Holidays on

Wednesday, Jan. I Ith. $

For sdmlssloa or eopy of Illustrated Pamph
let edereee 618
REV. PR. BETHUNE, Head Maater

S :5X i,
.
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WISH

A Happy 
New Year
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OBJLD’i 1MONDAY MUkNING6
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.pabskngrb ramie.

CANADIAN
fTHE END CAME VERY SUDDENLY. White Star Line

Ptrat Came to the Toronto Normal 
School In 1871 and Principal

In 1884. ,
Mr. Thomas Kirkland, for many years 

nrlnclpal of the Normal School, died at 
his rewklente bakurdtiy afteamodti very sud
denly of heart failure. The ueceased was 
boro near Kanderagec. County Armagh, 
Ireland, on August 114, 1880*, Re received 
his education at the Normal School. Dublin; 
Albert National Training School, Glaenevtn. 
and Queen's College, nellasu In 1854 he 
cuuie to Canada and settled .In Usbawa. 
.where he was appointed aasletant master 
of the Central School, and afterwards prin
cipal. In 1858 he was mathematical master 
of me Unci'.ê uranraiiu- School, and «even 
years later went to Whitby as principal 
to tile Grainin',r School there. In 1#<Jl he 
became science master of the Toronto Nor
mal School, ana in 1884 was appointed 
pviueiptti, wined position he tod up to 
tlie time of his sudden death.

Mr.Klrkland was a member of the Senate 
of Toronto University and Knox College. 
Me was a graduate of Varsity, and received 
the,degree of M.A. In 1871.

H’ls onlv rrintivc in this country Is a sis
ter, Mrs. Ingersoll, who lives near Grafton, 

debenture» for the sum of £60,000, the pro- He was a member of St. James’-square 
oeeds of which will be devoted to exten- lYesbjrterinu Church, and took an active tn- 
slve development work of the large ore tcrest In church matters. He was a mem- 
bodies as yet unexiplolted,. wh.ch arc Known ber of Knox College Senate and the Trinity 
to exist. During tubs time the mine.would college medical faculty.
■probably cease shipping, hence the closing The funeral will take place at 13.30 Tues- 
down of the smelter. It Is also asserted day from the lute residence of deceased, 
that the financial statement, Issued at the service at the house will lie eondueited by 
meeting of shareholders referred to show- i>r i„ h. Jordan. The 2 p.m. train to 
cd a profit of £1000 on the operations of the Whitby will be taken, and the last resting 
Company since the last ince^ng. place of the deveaseti will be the Union

In the Boundary Country. Cemetery, Whitby.
From the Boundary country comes the 

Word that the Morrison shaft Is down 70 
feet, all in ore with samples running $30 to
$S«i to the ton. _____

Mahager Harrison eays there are 20.000 
tons of high grade ore in sight on the B.t • | 
claim In Summit Camp. Inis property ;» 
corat rolled by the Montreal Gold Fields Syu-

lh„. 1lmrnriallons are For tix or seven years past It has been ln p\we" foi tiie sale (vf toe Ng'copper ,be ™»tou' °* CHnan,an TempelW
mine In Copper Camp to an eastern syn
dicate. . „ ,

It Is said that Rowland men have refused 
$20.000 for a seven-eiguths interest In the 
Tammany group on Burnt Basin, the offer 
having been made by Butte, Montana, poo-

V !% i Royal Malt Bteamers sail every Wednea- 
ilav from iNcw York to iLlverpool:
Britannic ..................................... t^au. 4,
Majestic...................................... Jan- 1J'
(îvmric ••••■'..............Jun. 17.
Germanic .1.............................Jan. 18, noon.Tritonic ..................................... Jan. 25, noon.

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic.

CHARLES A. TIFON, General Agent for 
Ontario, 8 King-street east. Toronto.

8TEAH8UIP CO., LIMITED.Announce to buyers of
Pianos, Organs and 
Music Boxes

that for the joint convenience* of patrons and
staff their

's
THE GASPESIA

will leave Mllford-Haven on tlie 6th 
of January arriving; at Pstisdtlae 
about the 13th. via St. John, New
foundland, leaving Vnapeblnc for 
Mllford-Haven direct on or a Vont 
the 15th January, ’99.

The GASPESIA Is 3000 tons and one of 
the finest fitted up steamships for passen
gers that have ever been placed on the Cana
dian trade, and will have accommodation 
for 200 1st class and SOO 3rd class. Irirst 
cabin from $40 to $125. Steerage, $20 to

1, ,» : VC

JSjj Salesrooms Will Be Open 
Erery Evening This Week Until 10 o’clock.

On hand for Xmas—Beautiful Pianos by

KHABE, CEBHABD-MEINTZMAN. KAMI. WHALEY-BOYCE.
Organs by Karn, Berlin Co., Thomas and others, and 

the Wonderful Stella and Ideal Music Boxes.
Note the address:
Gourlay, Winter & teeming, 188 Yonge St.

EUROPE
Dec. 31st“Etruria”...........

“New England”...............................Jan> 4t*i
"Vancouver”
"Aura nia”...

Tickets and all Information from

...••••«...«»••

Jan. 4th 
Jan. 7th

$35.
Regular Fortnightly Service thereafter.
Through Bills of Lading Issued to and 

from all points in Canada and Western 
States by the Intercolonial Hallway or the r

For further particulars and Information as 
to passengers and freight apply to CAl l. 
MONTAGUE YATES. 13 St. Jobn-street, 
Montreal, or to Head Offices, 65 Grace- 
chnrch-street, London E.C. ®“

IA. F. WEBSTER,
N.-E. Corner King and Yonge Sta.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEAMERICAN LINE New York and London tHvect
Sailing Wednesday* at 10 a. m. Montcalm Y*.’00?.™!*.*triton!' 7, Saturday

Fevls .............. .Tan. 4 Paris ...... Jan 2.. «ontoalm ......................... Saturday
St. Paul ....Jan. 11 St. Paul ....Feb. 1 marquette ... ...........Jln; 21| Saturday
St. Louis ....Jan. IS St. Loui...........Feb. 8 “enon 1 • ...........jan 28, Saturday

RED STAR LINE

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON-LOXDON.

the McKinney reefCompany Formed in England to 
Erect Such a Plant.

»
, And weekly thereafter
WINTER RATES-SIngle^from TorontoNEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Every* Wednesday at 12 noon. 
Westernland . .Jan. 4 Arngonia.. ..Jan. 18 
Noordlaud... .Jan. 11 Friesland ..Jan. 25 

•These steamers earry only Second and 
Third-class passengers at low rates. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 
Pirn 14 and 15, N.R. Office, 6 Bowling 

Green.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

General Agent,
72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

GOLD MINING CO.. Limited.WARD KO It.
VOTE 

. , FOR 
COX.

to London, $00.80;
Plane, aalllng-A-nd rates apply

' R. M. MELVILLE.
Can. Passenger Agent, cor. Toronto and 

Adelaide streets, Toronto.
Capitalisation la $30,000—To Treat 

Copper and Silver Oreo—Work, on 
the White Bear — Hall Miner 
Smelter to Close Down—Ontario 
Nickel Oreo—In Boundary Coun
try.

Non-Personal Liability.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000, divided 
Into 600,000 shares of a par value of Twenty-five 
cents each. First issue of 200,000 shares at 15 
CENTS each.

This company is formed to take up the “Last Chance ’ and “Flying 
Dutchman” mineral claims in Camp McKinney, B.C.,on the same range 
as the Cariboo claims and adjoining the Wiarton, Waterloo and Fontenoy.

There is no better investment possible in this proved camp than 
the McKinney Reef Company offers to-day.

Since this stock has been put on the market 40,000 shares (par 
value $10,000) have been underwritten in Vancouver, B.C., alone- The 
present issue of stock is limited and subscriptions will be accepted in 
the order in which they arc received.

Ha» a strong Board of Director». Write for Prospecta» to

Woman’s Day at the Pavilion.

441 mLeague to make tho Sunday prior to munl- 
cspal elections a anion meeting of the 
League and the W. C. T. U. Yesterday's 
aervlee was of this character, and the 
meeting was presided over by Mrs. Stev
ens. District President of the W. C. T. U. 
Accompanying her to the platform were the 
following well-known worker» jit the White 
Ribbon movement: Mesdames Brownell. 
Itedmond. Crawford.- Tanner, Donne. For
far. Vaut-e, Hllborn. Forster. Greenfield. 
Wrigley. Walker, Moffat. McMillan of To
ronto and Bertha E. Fitch of Port Huron, 
as well ns Bevs. John Burwash. D. D.. and 
J. W. Graham; George B. Sweetnnm. presi
dent: ex-Ald. Thomas Foster, vice-presi
dent: J. S. Robertson, past president; R. S. 
Hhenstone. James Forster, Murdock Mac
donald. W. S. Armstrong, D. J. Ferguson 
and O. H. Whisker.

The singing of the Dailey Quartet, con
sisting of Prof. J. G. Dailey, his two daugh
ters and eon. added greatly to the interest 
of the meeting.

Rev. George R. Turk, In earnest man
ner. paid a high tribute to the work of the 
W. C. T. U. He said it was nil ways asso
ciated In his niilnd with hs mother and 
her teachings, for the W. C. T. U. had 
proven itself a mother to men. the wide 
world over. Indulging In reminiscences of 
his boyhood days, be related the evil ef; 
fects

136

A! project for . the establishment of a 
smelter In the vicinity of Vancouver, B.C., 
Is well on foot In London, Eng. For this 
purpose the Smelting Company of British 
Columbia has! been formed with a fixed capi
tal of tSO.UUO, divided into 50,two shares of 
id each, i’jie prospectus Just out soya that 
•-v.OUU arc reserved for Issue hereafter, the 
balance. 25,000, being now offered for sub-

BEAVER LINE i

pie.
To Treat Nickel Ore».

Mr. Alex. Roy, writes The World as fol
lows:

The prevailing Idea that It would require 
an expenditure of from cue to three mil
lions of dollars to establish nickel refining 
worts In Toronto and a bonus of 50 or luU 
thousand dollars to assist such an establish
ment here, Is a very absurd one. 
nickel refining works In the United States 
at present could be easily rebuilt at a less 
expenditure’ of money than $300,000 A 
plant would toe established here in Toronto 
for nn amount not exceeding $40,18X1 and a 
first-class smelting plant could be added 
to It at an additional cost of $75,000 or 
thereabouts. The main requirements are a 
small cupola, a large ei retrod epos, tine
dynamo and a series of lead-lined: tanks, 
with the necessary buildings to cover the 
same.

The process of treating the ore from the 
mine to the pure refined metal is as fol
lows: The ore, which contains nn average 
<rf 3 per cent, of nickel, with ah admixture 
of copper, cobalt and gold. Is first crushed 
and smelted and the slag Is run over a 
series of large pots, where the heaviest of 
the slag, which Is the matte, settles down 
to the bottom, while the lighter sing or 
glass, passes over and Is carried away to 
the refuse dump.

This motte, which contains about 50 per 
cent, of copper, containing nickel, is then 
nm Into converter» and a strong blast of 
air Is sent through it, which bums out tne 
Iron and sulphur and leaves the white 
metal, or mixed copper end nickel, behind.

There Is another process of doing this, 
called the English process, which consista 
In running the matte Into reverbratorles and 
horning away the sulphur and Iron. It i% 
a very slow process, tout saves a larger per 
centare of the copper.

The white metal 4a then sent to the re
fineries. There It Is remelted In a small 
cupola and cast Into plates. These plates 
are hung In a bath, composed of sulphate 
of copper and sulphuric acid and water and 
an electric current- is sent through them. 
It requires only three volte to deposit cop- 
per. tout gold requires 2.5 volts, and nickel 

i- requires 4.5 volts to carry It through the 
sflBth, so the current 1» made to run at 3 
«volte and therefore only carries over the 

copper. The nickel, gold and cobalt are de
posited in the bottoeh of the bath as a 
brown powder. When a certain amount of 
this powder accumulates It Is removed by 
filtering the solution and Is then dissolved 
In a solution of ammonia and several acids 
and the gold Is precipitated by a regent. 
The cobalt Is then precipitated and- separat
ed. and lastly the nickel, which lif melted 
down toy a suitable reducing agent and 
cast Into plates nnd Ingots.

The process of refining does not cost any
where near the amount given out to the 
public and the cost of separating eacb m". 
tal. such as copper, gold and cobalt Is add
ed to Itself, so that when the nickel is pre
cipitated It amounts to only the cost of the 
rengent and melting. The work can all be 
done bv men obtained here In this city, ns 
almost anv electro-plater could do the most 
difficult part of It -with a small amount of

battle required at present Is more nickel 
mines and smelters and aifiter them refin
eries. A mine which shows % to 1 per 
rent of nickel on the surface will show 
3 and 4 per pent, at 200 or 300 feet: 4 per 
cent of nickel equals $30 to the ton at
woul^he’about* SSj? ÎÜSJb*copU from

’2UîS.’,r.,T7S" îggs&ÿg
In Toronto would be a first-class paying 
investment but the first consideration l* 
to act the mines and smelters to supply 
matte There arc Rood propertflea up around 
SudhurT De Tho building of nickel refining 
®,2îin Toronto would mean also the In- 
ti'oduct’on ofblast furnaces, steel work, 
and armor plate works here.

Steamships
itTo and from Liverpool. Itatea of pass

age : First cabin single. $50 to $5o; re
turn. $05 to $104.50; «eoond cabin, single, 
$32.50 to $35: return. $61.75 to $66.50; steer
age. outward. $22.50; prepaid, $24. For 
sailings and all particulars as to freight 
or passage, apply to 8. J. SHARP,

W. F. A P. A.. 80 Yonge-st.*. Toronto. 
D. W. CAMPBELL. '•

-General Manager. Montreal.
Wfiïsktsunytion at par.

f oe uircctuid arc Mr. W. Somers L. 
Bontow. Is Coptnali-avenne; Mr. A. 6. 
Atstcuen lunes, u.rector British Columbia 
Uviectno Railway Company; Mr. A. T. Na
tion. director i.ouuou uuu Vancouver b.fi
ance a ml Development Ct*ra,iany, and Air. 
aonu TUiylor. M. Inst., C.E. Tue represen
tative in British Columbia Is Mr. A. tit. 
uuqrcc Hamersley. city solicitor of Van
couver. Sir.. F. 11. Williams is secretary, 
and loe oidices are at 0 and 7 yueen-atreti
pi ace. K.C.

The company proposes to devote special 
augutiou to the treatauem ot the copper 
ores of the coast and toe silver-lead ores 
or the Slocan.

The prospectus also says :
••as regards the coast and copper ore par

ticularly. the Vicinity of Vancouver, Is pro
bably toe best situation, facilities tor trans
portation by water being exceptional, and 
It is proposed to commence operations at 
this point. It Is believed that an excel
lent site for works can be obtained at a 
comparatively small cost.

"The development of the capper deposits 
on the roast during the last two years Justi
fies the belief that a smelter, capable of 
handling 100 tons iper day, would soon be 
kept profitably employed, and that the need 
for sampling works Is urgent, and ample 
Dullness already exists for that tganch of 
the undertaking.

•IV is estimated that the cost of erecting 
a sampling works will not exceed £3000, and 
of smelting works to deal with 100 tons 
per day £10.000. Inclusive of the purchase 
of the necessary land. ,

"A steam tug and barges for ' the trans
port of the ore will. It Is estimated, cost 
from £2500 to £3000."

Development of WlilQe Bear.
To the many eastern shareholders In the 

above mine, the following from The Rose 
land Miner should prove of interest;

It Is Just * tribe less than six month 
since work was resumed on the White Bear. 
The overhauling of .the shaft consumed sev
eral days In the latter part of June, and 
It was about July 3 that a machine was 
utilised to the~~ebaft. Since that time liic 
manager for the*, company, John Y. Cole, 
has. with a single drill, completed neany 
200 feet of development besides putting the 
entire workings of the property In thorough 
shape. , , .

The main shaft has been extended from 
the 173 to hte 250-foot level, and has been 
timbered and furnished with ladder» for the 
entire distance. Drifts and cross-cuts have 
been vim at the 100, the 163, the 200 and 
the 250-font levels. . ....

The work has shown that as depth is 
gained the formation grows more and more 
solid and the dikes and the faults which 
were met In the upper levels ore not ob
servable lower down. The fact will be of 
Interest to holders of claims In the belt or 
which the White Bear is the ‘«Wne pro
perty. Values, too. have Increased stend.iy 
with depth, and from assays of a dollar or 
thereabouts on the surface, the returns as
cended Steadily, as the shaft 
til values of $46 were obUiined. ricked 
samples returned values ranging around 4 
per cent., and the Increase has been more 
than usually Interesting, as the White Bear 
ore is a fine grained pyrrhotite, the prinol- 
o-i! values of which are usually in gold.

The recent development of the property 
baa been carried on to the east of the shaft, 
and a vein two feet wide has been followed 
there. It Is expected, however, that this 
u not the White Bear's main ledge which 
should lie north of the present workings. A 
crosscut Is being driven to the north for 
the purpose of exploring ground which 
edwiuld contain the original lode. On the 
*n mLfnot level the wo-rk hfls- Rhewn so/nio 
fine ore. and a streak of pyrrhotite two feet 
111 width was met there, while in connection 
with It was 18 feet of mixed ore and waste. 
Thirteen mien continue at work.

Hall Mines Sajtlter.
From Nelson Miner.

V Miner reporter was informed that It 
toed been derided to shut down the Hall 
mines smelter for a period of about three 
Inontbs. This move was stated to be an 
outcome of tho recent decision of the meet
ing of shareholders held In fxmdon about 
a week ago. when It was decided to Issue

Ali lue

CREVILLE&CO.,C. C. BENNETT,
/ Mining Brokers, 71 Bay St., Toronto.

Telephone 2189.
Vancouver, B.C. Holland-America line ->*<-

Drink
Moderately

SEW YORK AWD THE COITISEMT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam sad Beologne. 

Salllxigo.

» DUNDEE For an 
InvestmentBUY

Prom New York :
Saturday, Jan. 7—MAASTKAM, Rotter-

tesat“day'ejan. 14-T.8.8. ROTTERDAM,
KSd“y, VljaanB0«ti. AMSTERDAM,
Amsterdam direct. ___________ _ „

Saturday, Jan. 21—83. WERKENDAM,
Rotterdam direct. ___

Saturday, Jan. 28—T.8.S. STAlEiNDAM, 
Rotterdam, Tin Boulogne.

And weekly thereafter.
It. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 
nnd Adelalde-streets. 136

yyaooa a ays. ne reiatca me evu ei-
that had come from the existence of 

two country taverns on a road In Western 
Ontario, much traveled in those days. The 
saloon hed not changed Its methods, nor 
was it difforent In its results. As pastor of 
the Carlton-street Methodist Church, locat
ed In the immediate locality, he entered his 
protest against a proposition to establish 
a new hotel on the corner of Yonge and 
Ann-atreets. _ , .

Rev. J. MeP. Scott, pastor of St. John a 
Presbyterian Church. Gerrard-street east, 
opened his address with the statement 
that a nation is strong according a* Its 
citizens are Intelligent and moral. Troc 
patriotism start* to make for the Intelli
gence and morality of the people. It was a 
habit with people» and Institutions to give 
out a watchword or battle cry at the start 
Ing of the new year. He would give as his 
watchword for Canada: "Canada, Intelli
gent and moral and free.”

Rev. Elmore Harris, in forceful and deep 
ly earnest language, «aid that be had come 
to the conclusion that the one great cure 
for all evils, including the liquor traffic, 
was the Gospel of Jean» Christ. .Temper- 
a nee reformers must have faith in the Gos
pel and Its power for reforming the world.

FAIRMONT (Dundee Extension) Take e little 
whisky “for the 
ekmmoh’osake;1 
avoid exoseslve 
drinking, and 
you oanthen 
afford to drink 
the very beet you 
can got "O.O.L." 
Sootoh le the 
best One glass 
at meals, diluted 
either with 
aerated or plain 
water, assists ol- 
gicilon, and It 
thus medically
recommended as ,
a sofa and ab
solutely pure sti
mulant “O.O.L. ’ 
stands without a 
rival.

■* -SK-

INSIST ON

■ "
Is another good buy. We can also furnish you with very 
Close Figures on the following:
DUNDEE

SMUGGLER
MONTE CHRISTO 

KEYSTONE
CARIBOO

ifFAIRMONT
COMMANDER 

WHITE BEAR
WAR EAGLEMINNEHAHA

f
• ■

VICTORIA SXBEE 1". 
TORONTO

Stock and Slinrc Broker».
vvevevveveeeeveodes ee

VPARKER & CO •»
Members Toronto Mining Exchange.

yyyyiHmymwwMMiunmMr

Gilt Edge Gold Stocks. The quickest, safest and best passenger 
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland Is Tie

«

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYFor Sale.~i T
Only Six Hours at Sea.

STEAMER BRBCÉ leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day night, on arrival of the I.C.B. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basque wUh the 
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld.. every 
Tuesday, Thursday nnd Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the

1000 J. O. 4L Same vein as Golden Star. 
J00 Canadian Gold Fields. 1
1<K)0 Dundee, mill starts Jan. 10, 1809. 
2000 Smuggler, make offer..
1000 Cariboo, paying dividend.
1000 Athabasca, mill running.

1000 Little Butte;- paying one per cent per 
month; big snap.

1000 Golden Ktar, turning out gold bricks, 
price away down.

1000 Alice A. mill running.
1000 Iron Musk, snap.

IIDr; Green’s Health Specific will cure 
your dvspopsia. E, E. Green, Room E, 
Confederation Life Building. “D.C.L.”

Stocks Wanted.New Rate on Palp Wood.
The Grand Trunk will put Into force to

day a new rate on pulp wood, which will be 
a «light increase. Hitherto the pulp wood 
was carried at so much a cord, but now the 
wood will be paid for according to the 
weight, on account of It being wet In 
some cases. The rate will be by the hun
dred pounds and will also be put Into ef
fect on the Canadian Pacific.

price; Ivon Colt, Old Ironsides, Dardanelles, Golden Star, ADAMS & BURNS
SOLE AGENTS,

3 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO-

I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday. Thursday nnd Saturday mornlsg.

Through tickets issued, and freight rates 
minted at all .stations on the I.C.R.. C.F.R., 
O.T.R, and D.A.R.

Evening Star, name your 
Monte Crlsto.

Get our price before purchasing elsewhere.
r
i
if80 Yonge St.3. J. Sharp, R. C. REID,

St. John’s, Nfld. IWe Offer for Sale/ MINING SHARES
ARE ACTIVE.

Brandy and WineE. A. Macdonald for Mayor &G jK I ARB
.Christmas Necessities

A Private Matter.
A special meeting of the Technical School 

Board was held oil Saturday evening for 
the purpose of passing the various aeconuts 
which had been left over from the previous 
meeting. The Board afterwards held a pri
vate meeting to Investigate a certain 
matter In connection with one of the mas
ters.

FOlt SALE-
GOLDEN STAR...............
DEER PARK........  .....
SMUGGLER...... - • » •
VICTORY-TRIUMPH...
WHITE BEAR.................
SILVER BELL CON...
VAN ANDA........................
B. C. GOLD FIELDS...

Or any other at lowest quotations.

IOOO Golden Star at 60c 
2000 J.O. 41 at 18c 
500 Alice A at 30c

J.O. 41 adjoins Golden Star, same vein—,am» 
management. Alice A is close by and has a ten 
stamp mill at work. The three best buys to the 
market. Apply at once—

Room 3—71 Yonge St.
Phone 8079.

FOR NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS, 1898:99250
Before ordering, call and inspect 

stock, which Is well selected, of superior 
ovality, and being sold at lowest prices.
* Fine Sealed Cognac Brandy, 75c per 
bottle, usually sold at $1.25, quality guar
anteed.

Finest Old Port Wine, $1 per bottle.
Invalid Port, 75c per bottle, very old auil 

nutritions. . .
California Port, 50c per bottle, a delici

ous light wine.
Our Special “Queen's Port, 40c per 

bottle. '
Native Port, a wine of exquisite flavor, 

guaranteed 4 years old, 20c per bottle, $1 
per gallon. „ .

Our Far-Famed Sale of 5-Yenr-Old Rye 
Whiskey, at 65c per quart, still continues.

Reduction made on gallon lois.
' All llquots sold also in small flasks.

Lager in small kegs 
suitable for family use.

Please order early and secure prompt de
livery.

our...500 to 100(1
.....................500
.23b 500, 1000 
...100 to 3000 
...500 to 5000
..........500. 1000
........ 500, 1000

Will Issue return tickets between 
All stations In Canada; from all stations In 
Canada to Detroit' and Port Huron. From 
all stations In Canada to, brut not from, 
Buffalo. Black Bock, Suspension Bridge and 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. From Detroit and Port 
Huron to stations to Canada but not east 
of Hamilton and Canfield Jet. on lines to 
Buffalo.
GENERAL PUBLIC:

Single first-class fare, going Dec. 31st, 
Jan. 1st and 2nd. tickets good returning 
from destination not later than Jan. 3rd, 
1899.

Single first-class fare and one-third, going 
Dec. 30th nnd 31st and Jan. 1st, good re
turning from destination not later than Jan. 
4th. 1899.
TEACHERS AND PUPILS
on surrender of standard certificate:

Single fare and one-third, going until Dec. 
31st. returning from destination not later 
than Jan. 18th. 1899.

Tickets and nil Information from any 
Agent of the Grand Trank Ry System.

M. C DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

Off to the Orient.
Mias Wood of Deer Park -and Miss Elsie 

John of Toronto left for the east on Satur
day at noon hour.- on their way to China, 
where they will do missionary work under 
the direction of the China Intend Mission. 
At Chicago they will be Joined by Miss 
Takin and 'Mise Maggie Johnstone of Lon
don. Ont..' who will also go east. A large 
number of friends were present at the 
depot to see them off.

ROBERT DIXON,
4 < 37 YONGE ftTREET.Phone 14.

Member Toronto Mining Exchange. Camp
McKiiiney

ATTCTIOW SaMBS. til

Lloyd’s
Underwriters’ Sale

100 Chests Assam Tea

Sir Frank Smith was feeling very well 
Tfstterday. and Is able to be about.

Bishop Sullivan remains hi about the 
Rhine condition. He Is still seriously sick.

Commercial Agent of the Grant! Trunk, 
Mr. Van Elle, was in the city on Saturday 
for a short while.

Ale. Porter and
A company Is being organized to acquire 

and operate one of the most promising 
claims In Camp McKinney, being an ex
tension of the Waterloo and .Cariboo. Sur
face assays $19 In gold. Those wishing to 
Join the promotion syndicate, communicate 
at once with Box 51. World.

MRS. BOTKIN WAS HYSTERICAL, DAN FITZGERALD'S,
Leading Liquor Store, e, ,

105 Queen-street west. H
_________ -

Managed <» GetBat Her Lawyer»
Her Calmed toy Hopeful Promises.

31.—Mrs. Cordelia

Tel. 2387.

gnu «Francise», Dec.
Botkin, ccoivteted of the murder of Mrs. 
John P. 'Dunning, and her sister, Mr». Dean 

Del., Is an inmate of . the

B» ss’hffus, ‘ssrsrisi
and wan calmed with difficulty, biu she re- 
cevered her usual snug froid to-day, and 
has taken hope from the promises of her 
attorneys, who have stated that they will 
stand by tlielr client to the end.

The next move In the case probably will 
be nn appeal to the Supreme Court.

Women Need 
Not Suffer

THE
'INVESTHENTS. Ales and Porter«•lvlng received Instructions from James 

Lobh. Esq.. Lloyd's Agent, we will sell by 
auction ou

m iof Dover,
In miming stocks well selected have prov

ed very profitable to Investors during the 
past year. The coming year will offer big
ger Inducements than ever. Mmny of the 

, low-priced stocks to-day will undoubtedly 
double nnd treble In value. Quotations and 
all Information cheerfully given. WATCH 
REPUBLIC STOCKS.

cmTHURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 
1899,

CP* — Cir—

Travelling 
»; Comfort

CPRCPRFrom those terrible side 
aches, back aches, head
aches and the thousand and 
one other ills which make 
life full of misery.

Most of (bfse troubles are 
due to impur», imperfectly 
filtered blood—the Kidneys 
are not acting right and in 
consequence the system is 
being poisoned with impuri
ties.

CPRCPR
CPRCPRAT 28 KING-ST. W„

100 cheat8 Assam Tea, marked Spngncbl B. 
No. 3082--3221. partially damage,1 on voy
age of Importation, cx 8.S. ( lan Murrey, 
from Cnleutta. nnd S.S. Oriel from London. 

On view Tuesday.
Sale at 11 a.m.
TERMS <£SH-townswd & c».,

Auctioneers.

CPR
CPRB. L. SAWYER * CO.,

42 King-street West, Toronto. COMPANYCPRCPR
Tone up tired nerves

and quicken sluggish blood by 
the use of

CPU Is the title of a handsome little CPR 
pDD Booklet Just Issued, descriptive of ,pR 
CPK a Canadian Pacific Tourist Sleeper. urn 
CPR it contains Interesting Informa- 
CPR tlon for anyone contemplating 
CPR trip to Kootenay, Cariboo or Vacl- CPR 
Cpfl fle Coast Points.

A copy may be obtained free from gpR 
... your nearest agent, or from sps
CPR Assistant General Passenger Agent.

I King-street east, Toronto.

WARD NO 2. 
VOTE 

FOR 
COX.

White Bear 
Deer Park 
Dardanelles 
Jumbo 
Novelty 
Jim Blaine 
Sans Poil

And all other mining stocks 
bought and sold.

(LIMITED)
are tho finest in the market. They are 
made from the finest malt and hops, and 
are tho genuine extract.

CPRf
a CPR

QB CPR The White Label BrandDeath of an Old Resident.
Mr. William Snddaby. one of the oldest 

residents of Toronto, died at the residence 
of his son, I.ansdowne-avenue, early on 
Saturday morning. Mr. Snddaby was a na
tive of Yorkshire. Eng., and came to Can
ada over 50 years ago. and for a number of 
years conducted a merchant tailor estno- 
ilshment In the old village of Yorkvlllc iUM 
north of Itlsmnrck-avenue. He also lived 
for a number of years In the vidage of 
Thornhill, where lie was much looked up 
to and respected by a large circle of friends. 
Mr. .Snddaby leaves one wroHier, who is 1H 
years of age. He enjoyed the best of health 
up to the time of his death, and It vras 
onlv the last couple of days that he had 
been Incapacitated from walking around. 
Ho was n fine looking, patriarchal old 

well known to the resi-

CPRDOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS ESTATE NimCEEL
In the Matter of Craig, McArthur A 

Co., of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Manufactur
er, Insolvent.

IS A SPECIALTY.
To be had of all Flrst-piass 

Dealers
CPRCPRere daily proving themselves woman’s 

greatest friend and benefactor.
Here is an instance :

Mrs. Harry Fleming, St. Mary’s, N.B., 
says: “The use of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
restored me to complete health. The 
first symptoms I noticed in my ease were 
severe pains in the small of my back 
and around the loins, together with 
general weakness and loss of appetite,

I gradually became worse, until, 
hearing ot Doan’s Kidney Pills, I got » 
box from our druggist.

I am pleased to testify to their effect
iveness in correcting the troubles from 
which I suffered.

My back has not ached since taking 
the first box and I feel built up and 
strong. I feol assured that anyone who 
tries these pills will be more than pleased 
with their good effects. Doan’s Kidney 
Pills are 50c. a box or 3 for $1.25 at all

night and day: hut relief Is sure to those 0J”6 D°to Kid«* Pil1 C°
who use Holloway s Cora Cure. ., ad | Unt* ,

CPRCPR
CPR c. e. McPherson, a.g.p.a., CPR 
CrrflTirn. Assistant General CPR 

Passenger Agent. CPR 
CPC , 1 King St. East, Toronto. CPRH. O^TARA & CO.*

24 Toronto Street, Toronto.

CPR TORONTOI
The Insolvents have made ran assignment 

to mo for the benefit of creditors under It. 
S.O.. 1887, Chapter 124. A meeting of cre
ditors will bo hold at the office of Henry 
Barber. No. 18 Weillnpton-ftree) east. To
ronto. on Wednesday, the 13*h day of Janu
ary. 1899. at the hour of 3.30 o'clock In 
the afternoon, for the appointment of In
spectors. the fixing of the amount of their 
remuneration and 'givirig of directions with 
reference to the disposal of the estate. Ail 
persons claiming to rank upon the estate 
of the Insolvent must file their claims with 
the undersigned <vn or before the 15tli day 
of February. 1809. after which date 1 will 
proceed to distribute the esthate. having re
gard to those eloûms only cf which I shall 
then have had notice.

HENRY BARBER. Till.“tee.

BREWING CO.’S 
EXTRA STOUT

Ma$$gract
tSBcSuoiuc

400 
Shares 

Each in- 
Small 
Lots

For Immediate acceptance. Wire order.
BOX 68, WORLD.

WHITE BEAR
10,000 Shares for Sale

A. E. OSLER & CO.,
Tel. 580.

r

iitti w t I IS A
Try a bottle a day for a week and 
the result will surprise you.

Directions on each bottle.

dentoof tiie'vhdnfty. One. of Mr. Suddaby's 
ions to In the employ of the W. A. Murray 
Co The funeral will take plàce on Mon
da r to the Thornhill Cemetery, where he 
will he hurled tx*side remains of his wife, 
who died some year# ago.

BLOOD MAKER,
HEALTH BUILDER 

_ »d NERVE BRACER

35 Adelaide St. E.

MINING STOCKS WE HE i EUE PHÏÏAll druggist, .ell It. E. A. Macdonald for Mayor. NOT A MEDICINE. 
JUST THE BEST 31 ALT 

AMI FINEST HOPS. PER- 
IECTT.Y nr.ENHED AND 
SJiJillJiD,

ALL MINING SHARES
Near the Mikado. In Shoal Lake, nt a lo v 

prlre. Will foell outright, hut prefer to re- 
I 111(11 an interest.

1HK KAINY RIVER GOLD MINING CO.
31

Only those who have had experience can 
Tain with BOUGHT AND SOLD

23 Culbovni-3L
1Canadian Depot: PMST MUT EXTRACT,

66 McGill 6t., Montreal. (,)
tell the torture corns cause, 
vnur boots on. pain with them off—pain Superintendent Mack wood i.f :lie car de

portment of ttv Grand Trunk <s in the city 
visiting friends- _

R. COCHRAN
Mem her loroyp stuck Mxchgvge, ! ^LIMITED), Loudou,aUut, '
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE
LADIES' WHITE COTTON UNDERWEAR

The manner in which our Cotton Underwear is prepared gives special value to each article. We do not rest 
on one manufacturer, but our orders are placed with a number of factories known for the fine quality of their ^goods^- 
factories where high-class and cleanly labor works under the most advantageous conditions, Vi Our; orders are for very 
large quantities, ensuring the closest prices. What is more, looking ahead, plenty of time is given the manufacturers 
that the work may be carefully done and the finish perfect. It’s of goods of this class the lists that follow tell ;

Corset Covers.
410..~L*dW Coreet Cover, "good Cana

dian cbttoo, felled seams, per- 7 
feet «tin* ... • *

*11.—Ladles’ Corset Cover, Lonsdale 
earn bile, felled soaowrpeairi but- Wi 
tons, perfect fitting ...................

Ladies’ Gowns. White Goods a select show- 
in Silks. "'ing of white 
Japanese silks, the washable 
kind, that make a fitting addition 
to the white goods selling of.the 
month.
27-Inch WlUte Japanese Silk», fine and 

flaw! ex*. reel silk goods, our regular 
price heretofore was 45c. special sale 
price 55c yard.

27-Inch White Japanese Silks, extra fine 
quality, superb finish, regular value 
GOe. for 40c.

27-Inch White Japanese Silks. This Is 
extra fine and a beautifully finished 
silk, regular value 76c. special sale 60c. 

27-tnch white Japanese Silks, three of 
the best qualities manufactured, will 
wear for years, special sale. 65c, 75c 
and II.

T

m

Sl

«
&

.
;

i mCurtains and 
Curtain Materials.
N1 — Nottingham Lace Curtains. In 

handsome floral designs, fine Colbert 
edges, 3 yards long. 50 Inches 

. wide, In white or Ivory, spe-
N2—Nottingham Lace Curtains. In hand

some new designs, with Colbert edge, 
suitable for bedroom, dining UO
room. etc. special........................ t.

N3—Nottingham Lace Curtains, In band- 
some floral designs, with plain fishnet 
background or all-over patterns. 1< 
different patterns, to all about 400 
Pairs, which we will sell during our 
White Goods Sale, regular 1 KM prices 12 to 12.50, special ,,JO

N4—Swiss Net Curtains, In handsome 
designs, white or Ivory. 3% yards long. 
In applique and tambour work, 

effective patterns, sale 2,25
N5—Muriiqi Curtains, very latest Jn 

frilled curtain. 3% yard» long, s 
for bedroom, assorted designs.
special.................................................. — -

N6—Nottingham Lace Curtains. In hand
some derigne. latest patterns, Colbert 
edges, white or Ivory. 314 yards lcmc 
flue quality of net. 63 and 60 9 Eft
Inches wide...................................... •

N7—Muslin Curtains, in handsome de
signs worked In tambour effects, with 
444-1 noh frill 3% yards long, usually
sold at 13.75 and $4.60. spe-3.00

NS—Swiss Curtains handsome deslgns.ln 
applique and renaissance effects, white 
or Ivory; In this line of goods we have 
an exceptionally fine range of patterna 
from which we mention three epeelal 
prices. 314 yards long. 60 Inchea wide- 
special prices per pair. $3. $7 g gQ

Brussels Net Curtains. We ere showing 
the best and most choice designs and 
all the latest novelties In this line of 
goods. Prices ranee from $3.25 to $25, 
all of which are vhry remarkable value 
hut from which we will mention three 
lines In particular for specially quick 
selllnsr all 344 yards long.

N17—Coin Spot Muslin. In large or 
small snot. 36 Inches wide, in In
fine quality muslin special.......... •

N)3—Coin Spot Muslins In large, me- 
soot. 45 Inches 19'

wide special, per yard..................•
Nl»—Coin Spot 'Muslin. 36 and 40 lncb-s 

wide. In large, medium and tOf
small snots, special, per pair........ •

N20—White Cotton Curtain Loops, suit
able for bedroom or sash curtains. 
Liberty patterns, special, per
pair ».........................................................

N21—Heavy White and Ivory Cnrt-'o 
Loops, very handsome
washable, sneclal. per pair..............

N22—Swiss Sash Net 2» Inches wlile. 
handsomely worked In tambour effets 
white only, single or double yK
border. special, ner yard................

N23—Brussels Net. suitable for 
curtains 28 Inches wide. In pretty 
alms, fine quality, special, per Aft 

yard ..........................................................,TW

52.—Ladles’ demise, Lonsdale eumhrlc. 
yoke of Insertion and ribbon, neck, 
sleeves mod around yoke trimmed with 
fine Swiss embroidery

I
U5

Onset Cover, good cotton, 
V shaped yoke trimmed with o.ive row 
of embuowlery, felled sentus.per- 16» 
fee* tHting ........................  ..... •

412,-LadW14.—Ladles' Gown. Empire style.English 
cotton, yoke of fine tucks and Inser
tion, trimmed al.li embroidery, collar 
and sleeve# trimmed n-lth em- QC
broidery..................................... * u“

Table Linens.
Holf-Mctn* Loom Damasks, superior 

quality, pure finish. Irish roanofac- 
ture. to a large range of new pat
terns.

68 lech ....
68 loch ... .
60 Inch ........
66 Inch .....
6» inch ....
76 inch .;..
63 Inch ........
72 Inch ....

a

strvery

sisFine Bleached Damasks
Full bleach Table Linen, guaranteed till 

pure linen and 'Irish manufacture, 
dal fine make and finish to a full 
sort ment of floral designs.

58 Inch.......................................................
« hw* .......................................................
68 taoh ................................................... ..
68 inch .......................................................
68 tech .... ....................................... •

\Y5 /BSa
' [>

fer/ i
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i Table Napkins.
22x22 inch, warranted all pure linen 
-oud superior satin finish, to a choice 
-fange of sew patterna, extra QO 

flue qunltty. special per doaqo. ■ ““ 
~ 22x22 lru-hjàKIpe Bleached Damask Nap- 

. Irish manufacture, all pure lin
en. jn a new range of pattern», soft 

■* graf* bleu eh, satin finish, per 1 OK 
dozen .. I'I“

size 20x20, per dozen $1.60, $2.{j 2Q

1~ —I utiles' Gown, good eottoti, ’'made 
mi yoke of laser lion and tucks; reui-

»«ni
414.—Lotties’ Owset Cover, goAf Ameri

can cotton, embroidery trimmed on 
yoke nod sleeves, perfect fit- 9E 
ting ............................. .................. »£V

broitlered collar a«*l cuffs, 
placquet edged sit» embr 
(levy ,

ITSM talus

;; n ;»

White Cottons.-7
dlnm and small30 Inch white cotton, yard 

36 Inch soft finished cotton, yard .. 6 
36 Inch extra fine quality, soft fin- 

Ish.wtth round even thread, yard.6, i, 8 
36 Inch American cottons, pure fin

ish. free from filling, standard 
brands, yard ........744, 8, $, 10, 1244

36 Inch Horroekses English cotton 
In either soft or linen fini»,
yurd.............0, 10, 1144, 1244. 1$>,

444cVI ij

*..6
.25andi

ill Factory Cottons.
34 Inch factory cotton, yard ........
34 Inch factory cotton, yard, ........
34 Inch fine quality, yard .................5
36 Inch pure round even thread,

yard .................................. »
38 Inch heavy quality. Free from 

specks and «King, yard.. 644, 744, 844

418.—Ladles’ forsot Cover, fine Nain
sook, round yoke and sleeves trimmed 
with embroidery, insertion 
across front ....................... ...........

3 e1 sn»h ,65*44
%
H

Muslin Section.
There are numerous desirable 

lines in White Goods in this 
section—Victoria Latins, Nain
sooks, Embroidery Cambrics, 
Tucked and Hemmed . Apron 
Lawns, Checked and Striped 
Apron Muslin, White French Or
gandies, etc: Tuesday’s particu
lar bargain will commence the 
sale with this important item:
AA«M<ywWMhMAAAA6<,l>»<UAAAlkAAAAA/AA>^
| 10,000 yards 28 In. Plain j 
- and Fancy Satin Stripad 

Dress Muslins In a var- t 
lety of patterns, extra l 
fine, qualities that ueu- j 
ally sell at 10c and I2Jc. $ 

< White Goods Sale ej-, > 
| Price.................... . o>CJ

»

Unbleached Sheeting.
19.—Ladle*’ Gown. Empire style, good 

quality Amerlonn cotton, sailor collar, 
sleeves and across yoke 1 99 
trimmed wltli embroidery...........

16 C7- 4 or 63 inch plain sheeting
8- 4 or 72 Inch plain «heeling. 1244 a»l J®
9- 4 oir 80 Inch plain sbeeflng.15 and 174i
10- 4 or 90 Inch plain sheeting

*£iH
1744 and 20

8- 4 or 72 Inch twilled sheeting.... 
...................................................... IB and 20

9- 4 or 80 Inch twilled sheeting....
...... ................................. 1744 and 2244

10- 4 or 00 inch twilled sheeting.... 
 20 and 25

8-4 or 72 inch heavy twill sheet-
1344 and 20

VI

vTa

I Z

log/dSx

X Bleached Sheeting.V
410.—Ladies’ Oirwelt (lover, floe cotton, 

neck and sleeve* embroidery trimmed, 
Insertion across front ...

8- 4 or 72 inch plain sheet lug.16 eodi 1744c
9- 4 or 80 Inch plate sheeting. 18 and 20
10- 4 or 00 inch plain sheeting... 

 20 and 2244
8-4 or 72 Inch twilled tiieetlng.18 and 20 
9 4 or 80 Inch twilled sheeting.20 and 25 
10-4 or 90 Inch twilled sheeting... .

.22*4 and 2714

N
75

Z V Ladies’ Dressing 
Sacques.

/ ifto UL
I#

INFANTS’ SLIPS.1 « ^
;

\

z
5?Jjt r21.—L-amrs’ Down, j.onsnnie oamorie, 

yoke of Insertion end fine tuck., 
trimmed around yoke and 
sleeves with embroidery ..........

ÇTL* J WÀ1.75 K

•VV 4
VâLadies' Chemises. e*

7 /./ $«5 T f
•*y-

â aK
?306.—Infant’s Slip, round yoke of line 

tucks and insertion, embroidery frill 
on yoke and sleeves ........

301.—Infant’s Slip, Lonsdale cambric, 
full length, neck nnd sleeves trimmed 
w-lth embroidery ............................... 4.Q

'A17/11 85 460. —Ladles' White Lawn Dressing
Sacque, Empire style, trimmed QQ 
with embroidery ........................... •00

461. —Indies’ White Lawn Dressing 
Socques, Empire style, beautifully

trimmed with Roman embroi
dery......................................................

i Write for our White Wear Catalogue. FVee 
on receipt of postal. 1.25

1!" Lauies’ Drawers.
63.—Drawers, good quality cotton with 

deep frill of embroidery around bot
tom and heading of tucks...... 00

61.—Drawers made of good English cot
ton, full slze.trlmmcd with embroidery 
around bottom.. .

SIMPSONP Co.The
LimitedRobert47.—r^fuUes* flicflilM. Engl I cotton 

«unbrtc, frill nironnl lieck. Flecv >j 
nrurl bottmii.innerlion front wlih OQ 
frill of cambric, full size........ efcV ::::: .15TORONTO.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE
Tuesday will see 

• the beginning df
the greatest White Goods Sale that we have ever had, but in addition to this it will 
also be the beginning of exceptional offerings throughout the store. Just one month to 
stock-taking and every department will have something that will interest buyerà both 
as to quality and price, so that the month . of January will be a banner month through
out the store, This is the list for to-morrow morning's shoppers :

Men’s Furnishings.

Exceptional Offerings for Tuesday’s Selling

Glassware Bargain.
We make a special offering on Tues

day of large glass tableware, pieces 
such as Tankard, Jugs, Berry Boewts, 
Salad Dishes, High Stand Fruit Dishes, 
Oake Salvers, High Stand Fruit Bowls, 
etc. f
These are the kind you usually 

pav 25c fo«| Tuesday for..........

Men's Seamless Black Cashmere 44 Hose, 
fine heavy quality, regular selling price 
25e’ pair; sizes 10 to 1144. 20c pair, or 
$2.25 doz. pairs; on sale In gents’ fur
nishing department.

-5 ol f

,15V

4, Bowls and Bake Dishes.
264 Imported Brown Earthenware bowl 

and bake <lislu-s, white enamelled In
side, all sizes, regular prices up IQ 
to Me. Tuesday .............................. •

Vf TinO^
.1

.5
Dress Goods Attracted to 
Tuesday
White,Wear Sale, don’t go away 
without investigating these price 
attractions in Fine Dress Goods:
42 to 44-In. Block and Nary All-Wool 

rtoatlng Serge, extra weight, bright 
finish, and gtaranteed not to spot or 
shrink, sola Vgularly at 60c A9
per yard, sale price .......................»

*4^In. Black All-Wool French Noveltv 
Dress Stuffs, with silk and mohnl’r 
rolled effect; n full range of designs 
to select from; sold regularly at $1.25 
to $1.50 per yard, clearing Tues-1 QQ

44 to. Block All-Wool Silk Finish Hen
riette, extra weight and choice 
goods, extra special Tuesday ....

64 In. All-Wool Covert and All-Wool 
Ladles' Cloth, end All-Wool Heather 
Mixture, good colors, extra weight, 
regular price $1.00 per yard, Cfi
Tuesday ................................................•vu

44 in. French Fancies, In dio'ce color
ings, large array ot patterns, every 
new and good Idea contained In tlio 
assortment, nre positively worth KQ 
from 75c to 85c per yd. Tuesday •uu 

42 In. All-lVool Vlgoronx, In all tile new
est colorings, and oar regular OQ 
price per yd. 40c. Tuesday

dhina Plates.the store by
Imported China Tea Plates, with wide 

gold border line, regular $1 Q
doz4Mi. Tuesday ^n<*.h ........................ 1

FuM Wzv (Tiliifl I)4unrv or Cakeplatw, 
band <m edge off plate and 2

•4*

h
w<de goM 
gold lines, regular $!.<*) doaeu, *f| 
Tuo,q<Tn v-s en (ill .................................. ,IV

♦

Jewellery.
Gents’ GoWbtated CuffUnka, enamel and 

style».
pair ....................................................... y~ ~

R.C.V.C. Mas. Brooches and Hat This, 
hncfl enamel, sterling stiver. j QQ

Sol'd Gold 'Ring», set with single stone, 
opai. claw setting, regular $1.251 QQ
to $175 ...........................................

Stenting Stiver Bracelets, heavy^ link, 
chased pat tenir with padlock 1 CQ 
and key ..........................................

Cambric Shirts, In neat stripes 
ana checks, odd lines, sizes 14, 1444, 
1644, 17, 1744. separate collars, cuffs 
attached or detached, open front 
bock, regular price 75c to $1.2o each, 
Tuesday 50c each.

.50dumb bell per

Men’s A fur cap and a pair
Furs.
well be dispensed with this win
ter, and there’s little need for it 
at the prices we have put on 
furs for quick clearing the first 
week of January.
Men's Extra Choice Persian Lamb Caps, 

bright nod glossy, German dyed skins, 
small, medium or large curls, nicely 
lined, heavy black satin, wedge g QQ 
or Dominion shape, special ...w,uu 

Men’s Driving Gauntlets, In Imitation 
Black rwstnn Lamb, warmly lined, 
extra well finished, heavy leather 
palms. In one finger mitt, mitt 
or glove, worth $0.60, ]_QQ

Men’s or Boys’ Imitation Persian Lamb 
Caps, even glossy curl, to wedge or 
Dominion shape, lined, fancy KQ
sateen, very special .............. ••• ■ •

Men's No. 0 Quality South Sen Seal Cap. 
Donato ton shape, fur extra fine and 
heavy, lined, best quality 19 QQ 
brown sa Un, special ...............la,ww

of gauntlets cannot .50

Hardware Dept,
72 Hand Axes, extra quality-steel blade, 

good handles,regular 6ue, Tues-
72 C-incii Door Boils, .fnpanned black, 

complete with screws, regular O
10c. Tuesday .......... ............................•u

72 12-Inch Compos» Saws, good steel 
blade, excellent value. Tues- yj
day

Ladies’ We’ve laid out for immediate clearing of our entire 
Fur-Lined stock of fur-lined capes, and divided them into 
Capes three lots, marking them at prices that give you 
the rarest of opportunities to own a handsome cape—only be 
quick.
Fur Lined Cape*, to beaver cloth ot 

silk brocha, 30-inch long, full sweep, 
lined becks, grey squirrel, thlbet trim
med collar, edged down fronts to 
match collar, t regular value $60.50
and $85, for .................................22.50

trimmed down front and round collar 
with Tibet fur, regular $00,1C fill 
$22.50 and $05, for ................ I3.UU

Fur Lined (tapes, in plain black, also In 
blue and 1)lac|t, green and block, and 
goM and black mixture* of silk 
bideha, with No. 1 quollty squirrel 
lock lining, regular $21.50 and2Q QQ 
$30, for ...... ’

Hosiery. Fur 'Limed Cape*, to plain and fancy 
brocha coverings, with squirrel llfllug,

% Clothing, Prices in the Clothing department for January will 
Tuesday, be strongly emphasized—gctotf^wcll-made, season
able clothing like^he following at the littlest

pleat* and plain heather mixture, best 
of farmer satin linings, good trim
ming*, silk *tItched edges, cut and 
tailored In latest style, sIzeiR QO 
30 to 44, Tuesday.......................w'vv

«riJ/
‘7

*•

, $X tl \

• • v
Bovs’ Extra Heavy Wide Rib All- 

Wool Hose, spliced heel and toe, size 
10 In., makes a good rtrong school 

regular 23c value, on sale I •0 to
stocking,
Tuesday 17 c.

15 doz. only lofante’ Pl»ln 3tock Ate
Wool Cashmere Hose splleed kuee,
heel and toe, *
20c value, on sale Tuesday 10c.

20(1 doz Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose,

trs-iaa jssT'fffnarrow rib seamless feet, au^ » 
thread sale, heel and toe, special 
value ftt foe pair.

Ladles' Italian 
shades, blue, green,

Gents' ^pînto ^Bteeit Cashmere Hoae,

seam loss feet, «11 pure 
1044. regular 18c value, on sale Toes 
day 10c.

: /m $;SL , t
i .

pUtf11 7
Silk Hole, In evening 

gold, ecru, regular Men's Klial.1 Duel; ("oats, made of Khaki 
duck, lined Inrougliout with rlgbr 
wnrerproof, blue mackinaw cloth, a 
fine, heavy, warm coal for men ex
posed to rough and cold woa-d KQ 
ther, regular $0.50. Tuesday ,

Men's Fine All-Wool Tweed Pants, to 
black and grej’ narrow hair line stripe, 
gootl strong pockets, gwsl trimmings, 
cat nnd made In the prevailing style, 
all size» from 30 to 42. waist mea
sure: these pants were made to f 9C 
sell at $2.00, Tuesday ...........

Men’s Fine All-Wool Frieze L'usters, to 
brown and black, good heavy fancy 
check tweed linings, good Interlining 
and trimmings, high storm collar, tab 
for throat, half belt on back, A QQ 
sizes 38 to 46 In., Tuesday .... T,uv 

Men’s Fine All-Wool Tweed Suits, single 
and double-breasted. In grey and 
black, brown, small check, with over-

Bargains in Just twenty- 
jackets, 
kind that must go out at once. 
We’d suggest being here early, 
knowing how good is the value-

of thisseven

Tuesday Bargains in Boots.
A good staiter for the New Year—sample lot of Boots, where 

the wants of mother, daughter, or little ot can be met. Somejif 
the stock runs as high, in the regular way, as $1-75 ar*J $3.oo; the 
price Tuesday will be only eighty-five cents-

180 Pairs of Women’s, Misses’, and Children’s Sample Lace 
and Button Boots and Oxford Tie Shoes in black and chocolate 
color, fine Dongola Kid; also Oil Pebble School Boots, women’s 
sizes and 4, misses’ sizes 12 and 1, children’s size 9; goods regu
larly sold at 81.25, 8.1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

Special, Tuesday, 85c.

USE
y.- « 1 \T

h

•J /

hfh 0 ‘j ' 9 1- 4Groceries in Basement.
400 Tins Kippered Hlrring, 3 tine for

»9
Nothing more isGrocery 

Prices for needed to direct 
Tuesday, attention to these 
prices of the most staple gro
ceries for selling Tuesday.

27 only Ladle*’ Boucle Cloth nickels, 
made of extra quality, curl cloth lin
ed throughout, pnxrl battons, lu all 
fctzes, regular value $Kl, fo*’ • • 4,98

25c.
400 Tins Fresh Finnan Huddle, 3 tin* 

for 25c.
100 Boxe* Smoked Herrings, small, 4 

doz. box., per box, 10c.
300 Doz. Laundry-Soap, put up In %lb.

cake*, per doz., ,80c.
500 lb*. Washing Soda 6 lbs. for Be.
200 lbs. Keen's Oxford Blue, per lb.,

Linen Extras.
66-Inch Half. Bleached Loom Damask 

Table Linen, extra heavy weight and 
fine finish, Tuesday 25c yard.

00x40 Hock Towels, with colored bor
der. and fringed end*, foil bleach and 
finish, heavy weight, Tuesday 29c pair.

384neb Apron Linen, embroidered with 
link, bine, cream or red, Tuesday 20c 
yard.

600 Tins of Fresh Canned Tomatoes. 4- 
tlns for 25c.

300 Tins of Golden Wax Beans, 4 tins 
for 25c.

300 Tina Baked Pork and Beans, 3 lb. 
tins, 8 tins for B5c.

13c.
Choice Lot of Large Roll Batter, at 16c 

per lb. ___

SIMPSONSBlouses and Wrappers.
Ladles’ 811k Btouw*, to fancy stripes, with laundered, collar, cuffs or •elf Iln- 

ed throughout, regular $3.50,2 QQ
Ladles’" KÜnneiétte Wrapper, made on 

yoke, good, full skirt*, braid 1 IQ 
trimmed, regular $1.50, for........ *,lv

The
LimitedRobert
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Necessities
id inspect our 
ted, ot superior 
lowest prices, 
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:o, quality guur-
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le, very old aud
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No Christmas Ghost Story, 
But a Practical Cold Fact—the

IOO ACRES
i In the suburb* of Toroc 

main traveled road, an 
distance of street car line 
30 yietorla-atreet.

iRe to 10c. higher. Henry openeil nt. *3.0.1 
to $8.90, moderate demandt medium Vorks, 
*3.75 to #3.SR; pigs, #3.00 tn $4.65; rough». 
$3.25 to $1180; Stagy,, fJ.SO. t > f».25. Thu 
offering* were oteaned tm--early. and the 
ekee was strong at the beat prices of the 
day.

■ is
■1 *Hearty Thanks! Twentieth

To the many customers who favored us with 
their patronage during the past year our Hearty, 
Hbarty Thanks are due—and we trust that we 
may receive a continuance of their favors during 
the coming, year; which will always, as heretofore, 
have our prompt attention.

1ELPHDRE
CIGHR

British Markets.
Liverpool, bee. 81.—(12.80.)—No. 1 Cal., 

no stock ; red winter, uo stock; Xo. 1 North
ern, spring, lis 2d: corn. .Is Il%rt: pons, 5s 
1114(1 ; pork, 50s; lord, 28s Oil: tallow. 21s 
3d; bn<Dn, heavy, l.c„ 28s; light. 2Tk ikl: 
short dtt, 28s 6d; cheese, white, 40» Cd; col
ored 49s 6d.

ljverpool- Close-Spot whest steady, with 
No. 1 Northern at 6s 2d: red winter futures 
5» lH4d for March and 3* 9%d for May. 
Spot maize quiet at 3s mid: future*. 3s 
11 lid for Jr.n., 8s ll%d for March and May. 
Ftour, 10s fid. I

. London—Close—Whent off coast nothing 
doing; on passage quiet and steady. Parrels 
No. 1 Northern spring, steam, Jan., 30». 
Me.lze off coast not Mug doing: on passage 
quiet amd steady. Cargo mixed American, 
steam, destination walked, 20.»: do.. Jan.. 
Ill* 4%d. oid crop, parrel.» Cargo Cnlatz, 
Jan., old crop. 20s 3d: cargo Victoria. Ana., 
terms. Jan.. 28s T%d: spot Danube maire, 
2">» fid: American. 90s 3d. S. M. flour. 24s fid.

I’nrls—('lose—Wheat. 20f 70e for Dec. and 
-If 25e for Jan. ami April. Flour, 44f 75; 
for Dee. ami 45f 50c tor Jon. and April.

!
Wr

a _ There Was a Ho 
Votes at thÏ. H. GEORGE,

Sole Wholesale Agent for Halliday’s “ East 
Kent" Ale and Porter.
Phone 3100.DOMESTIC CIGAR ON THE MARKET.

MADE AND GUARANTEED BY--------

699 Yonge Street.IS THE BEST 25,399 BALLOTS

S. DAVIS & SONS Shaw Rolled 11,341, M 
and McMurrichm

FREEUtt££3t Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.Chicago Go**l|i. a 1 ■ The Old City Connc 
Goes Back, Only 

^ Sought Re-Electlo 

tented, vlst Leslie 
■on In Ward No. 
Sheppard Got a Wt 
No. 3—Ex-Aid. Stel 
Seat Formerly Occ 
McMnrrlch—Note»

The mayoralty fight In 
wan one of the hottest on 
veto cast being 25,309. 
Mayor Sha w revet red 11 
Ronald 10,253 and Aid. M

A veer ngo the total vo 
majority was 21,040, the 11 
12,648. Macdonald 84(10.

This la Major Shaw's 
E. A. MuvdoouM goes dv 
time and Aid. JlicMuritcti 
cud defeat In the race 
chair. Aid. McMurrloli 
Hounded hie lu-tcotions fo 
Macdonald writes that hv 
race.

DTnd^TcT./oTr 3fc"SS
we will send you 20 packages of 
AROMA TIC CACHOU3r ft delicious con
fection to perfume the breath, to sell
ïssssMî trswsaygeggs
choice of th"c beautiful prises illustrated, Goods return- 
able if not sokl. Mention
TISDALLSUPPLY CO.,tosontoIoÎ^.""

Henry A. King & Co.. 12 King street 
cist, received the followingucsputch to-day 
from Chicago:

Wheat—The wheat market, which has 
beeu of a very puzzling and paradoxical 
character for some months back, now 
seems to bo assuming a more definite and 
decisive tone. Indications are that we-are 
not only In a position to pnt screws to the 
foreigner, which has been plain enough for 
some time back, but that there Is going to 
bo speculative Interest enough 111 our mar
ket to do It. .and that the foreigner recog
nizes his dependence on us. The taking of 
nearly a million bushels yesterday for ex
port. after our sharp advance, adds the key
stone to the arch. At harvest time every
body supposed there would be so much 
wheat this year that buyers would make 
the price, but our mormons' «ilpments 
abroad soon began to prove that we could 
pnt nnr prices higher If we would. Then 
the Increase of sporulation In onr market In
dicated a disposition to do so. Now the 
good purchases by foreigners at the advance 
seem to make It plain that we can sell 
our wheat at the higher price* we have 
thus established. Unices Russia and other

!FINANCIAL BROKERS.Boys' and 
Gentlemen’s

...................
OSLER «Si HAMMOND mGenuine 

Fed leek 
end

E. B. Oslkr. OTOCK KUOKF.lt» and
H. C. naaaoHD, O Financial _ Agent.
R. A. Smith. Members Toronto s>t„cK bxcusan 
Dealers In Government Municipal Ball 
any Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Debeu 
tures, Stocks on London. (Bog)., New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

TOOL CHESTS this paper.
KeyAmateurs'and 

Mechanics'

SCROLL SAWS A. E. AMES & CO.
INVESTMENT AGENTS,

COAL/& WOOD

The Very Best

1

BICE LEWIS & SON STOCKS AND BONO Bought and 
Hold on all principal block Exchanges on 
Commission.

INTEREST ALLOWED on Deposits, sub
ject to cheque oo demand.

MONEY TO LEND on marketable secu
rities at favorable rates.
A General Financial Buslnc»» Trammeled. 

10 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

(LIMITED)
Corner King and Vlctorla-straets. 

Toronto.
At Lowest Prices

OFFICES:
20 KING STREET W.
409 YONGE STREET.
793 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET.
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (neat 

Berkeley Street). -,
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street).
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT U P.
It. CROSSING).

185

will cure la cbippe 7J

FISHER & COMPANYbaffled mam and the 
is a sworn enemy of

During the past deende perhaps no disease germ has so 
medical profession as that of dendly La Grippe. OZONE 
La Grippe and all. its bad after effects. OZONE will destroy the germ that is 
the sole cause of disease. Follow out directions and Ozone will cure you. 
All leading druggists sell Ozone.

The Ozone Co. of Toronto, Limited, Canada Life Building.

>

BROKERS.

Stocks, Bonds, Crain
and Provisions

■

FOR MAY

Macdonald. 
Ward No. !.. 1470 
Ward No. 2.. 1800 
Ward No. 8.. 1580 
Marti No. 4.. 2101 
Ward No. u.. 1088 
Ward Nu. C.. 1884

Bought and Sold for 
Cash or on Margin *

Correspondents of F.B. Marsh ,t Co.. Buffalo. •■Si
isnow 3 m 4 ran ciiiibeiis. .

*4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, 
nivale Wire». Telephone 872, 185 ê Total ...........10,253

biiww'u majority over >i

I FOIt ALDER0.ELIAS ROGERS CC. Ca BAINES, ■

l(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buys and sella stocks on London, New 

York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes. Mining Stocks Bought nnd Sold 
on comm lesion. 136

Canada Permanent Buildings.
20 Toronto-street.

Ward No.
For aldermen—Allen 8i 

Frucmie 1580, t'runkknul 
llK-lmr*- -n 1013, lnr.-scll 
Stewart 1061, Woodley 12 

Elected —, Frame, Ru- 
Stewart.

THE ?

LIMITED

Tel. No. 820.

Happy 
.New Year!

Ward No.
For aldermen—Braie 724, 

1720, Footer mo, Frank! 
2116, Ultilt) 1872, O'Hara 
Thompson 153.

Elected — Haltum, 
Davies.

MINING SHARES
A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

Bought and sold on commission on Toronto 
Stock Exchange. Write or wire

WYATT A t'O.,
Stock Brokers ana Flnauclel Agents. 

-H.F. Wyatt. Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
Canada Life Building. King SI. W-.Toreut-»

Ward No. 3. 
For n1deniieii- AiIt«vn, 1 

Jtox’uJl 800, Hepbiii-it 18 
rioimderH 271X1, Wcurv 2417 
SldtUT 1745.

Elected — Sheppard, t 
Weiner.

From the manufactur
ers of Canada's Finest 
Piano—the_ art piano 
of Canada.

HEINTZMAN & CO.,
117 King St. West, Toronto.

JOHN STARK & CO., I *
STOCK BROKERS, « vr

26 Toronto Street.
Orders tor me purchase and aale •>( 

stocks, bonds etc., executed on the Toron
to, Montreal." New York and London Ex
changes.

Ward No.
For aldermen—8 W Bur 

Dura# 2870, Crane 2818, H 
Iwrd 2323, ltiull 1035, Rob- 
1203.

Elected- William Burns,- 
Hubbard.

SMITH’S
4 POSITIVE

Ward Mo.
For aldermen— hunks u7 

Lmmmi 2116. FrfiMftti 16:u 
1688. HamiNon llîtoî, Mm 
W« lehHUit 42, fckewwt 
Wood* 2155.

Klected—Dcideoii, Worn It- 
timibam.

£25,000 STERLING Sunday
Refreshment.TO LEND 96 McCaul Street, 

TORONTO,
On first mortgage at the lowest current 

No commission charged. Apply 
FF.RGUSSON & BLAIKIE, 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

rates. Ward No.
For aldermen- - Aathe.r 1021 

Dean 229, Fu-wce-tt 75, i 
Graham 14(1», Hill 7U2, 1 
UU», McMmih 051, UrLea 
45, Noble 1)4, YT«ivt 682.

Elected— J J Unilnnu, I 
main, Lj-nd.

If you like “snappy,”, "spark
ling” drinks on Sunday, in 
which the whole family can

Returns thanks to the numerous 
patrory mid wishes tlipm

HENRY A. KING & CO JMANY HAPPY RETURNS # j join you, order a dozen of
OF THE SEASON. ? McLaughlin's Ginger Ale

McLaughlin’s Carbonated 
Apple Juice.

Hrolcera.
STOCKS, CHAIN, PROVISIONS. FOR SCHOOL TR

Man) Nn. 1-Lobb 1210. I 
1017, Bind to fittl.

Klevted- Messrs. Luhb eu 
Wacd No. 2-Alltin 158 

Hansford 1018, Noble 2404. 
Elected—Meewu. Noble a 
Ward No. 3—Adttms 1873, 

K-ndry 2096.
Elected—Meosnt. Baird -, 
Wanl No. 4 Holt 547, 

1024,

Telephone 2031Private Wires.

12 King St. East, Toronto.
for further Improvement In provisions.exporting countries begin to ship more free

ly we have the foreigner on the hip. Me 
believe wheat Is a splendid Investment on 
all fair reactions- An encouraging feature 
Is the slight falling off of Northwestern 
rt celpts. only 508 cars being reported to
day. Advices from that section arc that, 
receipts from the country are now very 
small. The flour output fur the week Is 
531,000 barrels, against 289.000 barrels last 
year. A cable from Antwerp says Argen
tina is underselling us there, but we wculil 
prefer to see a little wheat, shipped him 
Argentine before getting excited about this. 
The best estimates make the total exm-ri- 
able surplus of Argentine this year 30.000.- 
U00 bushels, not large enough to threaten 
fierions competition. To-day fl market has 
been a fairly active one and strong through- 
out the session, opening at il%f tor Md>. selling back to TlV.c, up to 7214c. back-to 
71340 and finally closing at 71%c to il.fc 
There was some splendid buying early, 
led chiefly 1)t commission houses and pro
fessionals'. The selling was moderate and 
mainly from local operators. Liverpool 
wwKT’Àd lower. Minneapolis stocks increased S^6-633 bushels, and It Is estimated 
onr visible supply will show a gooil-sized 
decrease next week/ Bradstreet> weekly 
exports of wheat and flour, both coasts 
aggregated «.262.625 bushels, compared 
with 5.319.231 bushels last week. ( lear- 
an. es, 727,000 bushels Paris wheat closed 

hanged to 10c higher. Antwerp, 12(4c

Pare and Dellcfees.■ 3»H. O’HARA & CO., fLondon Stock Market.
Dec. 30. Dec. 31. 
Close. Close. 

110 15-16 11013-16 
llo 15-1(1

87% 87%
120% 12ti%

118
121% 124%

15 Vi
11'-,

63% 03%
07 V4

Stock and Debenture Brokers
24 Toronto Street, Toronto,

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold. Min
ing Stocks Dealt In. Telephone 915.

Members of the firm : H. O’HAUA, H. R. 
O’HAItA, Member Toronto Stock Exchange: 
VV. J. O'HARA, Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

EPPS’S COCOAConsuls, money...........
Consols, account.........
Canadian Pacific.........
New York Central ...
Illinois Central...........
Ft. Paul .......................
Erie ................................
Reading.........................
Pennsylvania CeotriL 
Lonlsvllle & Nashville
Union Pacific, com............44%
Union Pacific, pref............73%
Northern Pacifie, prof.. .. SgL

, Ogdv-n 2606.
Elc-feif—iMei*nv. Kent at 
Wanl No. 6—Day 139V, 

Spence 1567.
Elected—Messes. Spence

“Î

COMFOBTIKO 
Distinguished everywher» , 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic Sold 
in 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

GRATEFULns

t15'/*
11% *>* ALL BYLAWS CM

The byJaww were all cai 
nvrne Ian fi/llows:>4.J. A. CORMALY & CO.

STOCKS,
GRAIN and PROVISIONS

56 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

67
44%
72% Don Baililfge ...... .......... .

31ïirkvc Impnmmmit 
iWnt<?r Front Impravenxnu

■8»%

. ?* Financial Notes
American -all# In London were generally 

unchanged to-dav.
Bullion gone Into Bank of England on 

balance to-day. £16.000.

Practically Vote* (
Toronto yewierday voted , 

Council for 1898, lor It n--c 
end de-feet«ti but two of i 
sought l-e-detdioti. Aid. L<-- 
roo, hmh In Ward 1. '1
slaughter. The cusuullles a 
is no chnuge In -the pro 
In Ward# 4. 5 and 6. In 
Spence takes the place of 
rMitlng Aid. Bryce, while 
Aid. Ktelloer Te-«ilee# lh<- 
lu the ro:«m n-nd 
McMutrtt*. With cx-Ald. 
Stewart tilling up Hie pine 
!n Watvl 1 l< will b<- spi n 
but four -ibiejig,-# from iii.-n 
new aldermen were ex-.-i 
ahk-rmenl-- ‘rave bus gone 

- L-alJed It just two weeks n
It was « torie-f. brisk Isi 

end to many dammed go-- 
will be imexpectcd. " The hr 
Macdonald against -the fid, 
of money --"hanged baud#, 
to pkxngüng aometluiv# at 
on Macdotmld. Dlsasttmis 
result.

Freehold Loan Bldg. edPhone 11$.
iPRIVATE WIRES. SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOAA. E. WEBB Latest Style- Highest Work
manship Throughout.

Big; Year'» Bank Clearings.
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 

Victoria-street, bays and sella stocks on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min
ing shares. ’Phone 8237. efl

Following Is a statement of bank clear
ings in Canada by months for 1897 and 
1898:

Matthew Guy’s1898. 1897.
.637.836,956 $31,117.314 

33.414.909 24.502.142
39,012.104 . 20 673.219
33.035.305 28.236.479
34.375.527 29,050.641
36 060.162 29,842 859
33,727,214 33.892,779
32.iW0.991 26.640.983
33.932,950 32 406.044
38.349.779 35.736,404
39.125.316

ii.i. i mil iJanuary- • •
February .
March.... .
April ...........
May.............
June .........
July..........
August ...
September 
October ...
November .
December .

Totals ................... $437.661,654 $371.456.867

New York Bank Statement, f
New York. TVc. 31.—Weekly bank state

ment: Surplus reserve, decreased $438.075: 
loan#. Increased $6.095j60f>: «peelc. Increased 
$790.009: legal tenders. Increased $792.800; 
deposits. Increased $8 065 900: circula*'on. 
Increased $34.300. The linuk* now hold $10.- 
180.975 In excess of legal requirements.

United State* Steel Industry.
Tbe Illinois Steel Company has been offer

ed a-11 order for 32.000 tools of steel piping, 
valued at $8.000,011». Tbe entire order Is 
for 04.000 tons, and the Carnegie plant 
takes half of it. Th- Illinois Steel Com
pany are considering the offer. It being a 
question of capneity, 
for three months.

IMKING-ST
T0ReNTv%*fJ. LORNE CAMPBELLune

hi cher. z
(^between 38%c
38%c. There was no great trade on eitber 
side A good-sized Increase In the local 
stocks, probably 750.000 bushels or more. Is 
looked for. Tbe cold clear winther west is 
lust tbe condition for movement. Liver
pool closed %d lower. Clearances Sul.000 
bushels.

Provisions firm, with a roo<1 
trade, lard showing most, strength early on 
continued investment buying. Offerings 
were moderate. Parkers and eomnrssfon 
people were best buyers, tbe selling being 
Scattered. Clearances fair. Receipts to-day 
25.000 bogs, with 40,000 estimated for Mon
day and 245.000 for next week. AVc look

Carriage Works,
129-131 QUEEN ST. E/tST, TORONTO.

(Hcnlar Taranto Slock Exchange/.
STOCK BROKER.

Trasts Uhr»nl i 
pi sensei sal g

____gives Spatial
testlon to |

Skin kluiiNi

la* A« Fl-nplea U1 
” cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—nod 
eti res of a Private Nature,as '
Sterility. Varicocele, Nervous Debilipr, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly a* ^ 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of loug 
standing. — 1

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painfi* J
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, -, 
Ulceration, Tx-ucorrhoi-a. and all Dis* | 
placements of tbe Womb.

Office hours, 6 
Sundays, 1 p- m. to 3 p. m .

Orders executed In Canada. New 
York, London and

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.34.211.601 
.. 43.501.488 35.086.742

1

Ten days ago we ad
vertised oui' eggs to 
tli»- tvado only. But 
having so many en
quiries from families 

who wish to purchase direct, we intend 
to let the public have the b jnefit of our 
purchases.

general

Eggs Di* |

A Conservative
Poltrtx-aily, tiie new Conn 

Mu j-o-i*. Is divided about Ilk- 
Ooeeeroitlvfflfi-AM. Fram* 

■ rt, I .a-mb, liaih-s,. tiroee, 
bard. (Irene, Heirlan, Deude 
H. H. Gntiaun, Bowman agood for boiling, 

frving or baking,
Fresh Stock isc per doz.

Held
anThe blood is made pure and the 

system kept clear of impurities by 
the daily use of

Liberal*—Aid. Fraukland, 
■heppanl, Stelmw. Burns, 
Lyoil and Gowmilo--k—9.to 8 P-»CANADIAN CONSUMERS’ 

PACKING CO.,
135 TALKS TO T11E CAbbey’s

Effervescent
Salt,

♦as they are sold ahead 100 Front SI. East.
Mayor Khaw. aecompanlei 

C. Robinson and John Lax 
town « Little after 8 oVI 
was filled wHh IH# «npporti 
at once urged to 
crowd that now swarmed 
street newMpHper off!re. 'ii 
mUlar figure In- the window 
for « storm vif wild elieeriuj 
« volley of derisive bow In 
pursuit. Hi* Worship’s arm

CURE YOURSELF!
PcOUEsWl

W in 1 leSdeye.^E 
W O usre n (*■<•< 1 ■

E. A. Mocdonnlil for Slayor.
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS Use Big «1 for GonorrbceSM 

Gleet, 6pcrm»torrb(»ei> 
Whites, unnatural dis»' 

PmauttMuSsa. charges, or any inflnmma-
I The greatest lSlood Tonic In 1 ItheEvansChCMICAlCo.1!?®' ^^ÎTcô°u *Um«a 
' the world. Poaili ve cure for j CINCINNATI,0,— r°a. VJVltrin**—F ^Psrssï5'lJK?:.-.,iY4iïï5 H L? Jr

A("uvum-boTF and melons «re “forbidik-n 
frull" to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attack* 
' rfliolersi-. dysentery, griping, etc. Those 

pH-sfins are iio« aware tlmt they van In- 
dulgt- to 1he1r heart's content If they have 

" nd a bottle of I>v. J. D. Keil-ie's 
itei-y Cordial, a roedi<-ine that will 
(nnncdlate-relief and i* a sure cure 
le worst case».

ndilres

CO-BOBonds nnd debentures on convenient terms. 
ISTEKK&T ALLOWED OX DEPOSIT*.

Highest Current Rates.
ofan English preparation. Sold by all 

druggists at 6o cents a large bottle. 
Trial size 25 cents. on

n.v
give <S th arc lie tree t.13aArffur 1

11081Canary ills.
In 99 cases out of ioo these 

arc due to wrong foçd. Feeding 
Cottam Seed and following direc
tions on each packet would have 
prevented the illness of these 99 
birds. Cottam Seed costs bird- 
keepers no more than inferior 
brands.

L’ATIfR • BART. COTTAM t CO. fXVIDON. on 
Itvi'lvu " lafiel. Contents, mviiufactuved under 
6 patents, *dl seimrately—111HI) IHtltAU, lOe. : PRRpj 
IIOLPKR. Ac. : 8KKD. 10e. W.) COTTA MS SKKD you 

10c. Tliteo times the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read ('OTtAMS 
illustrated BIUD BOOK, 00 pates—poet free 26e.

tlii* 3f»c. wortli for
>ld

get

! largest previous crop, In 1891, 321,000,000. 
There are In Europe nutl America from 
eight tn ten million more miutba ti fee-t 
than in 1894. The vlwble supply of-wheat 
on Dec. 1, 1898. is nearly 84,000,000 bushels 
lew than on Dec. 1. ISiH. The New* sug
gests that these twe last considerations 
may account for the fact that prices now 
Uo not fall *) readily as In 1801.

Exporta of a Week-
Brads treet's makes the week"» cx 

wheat and flour from both coasts 
bushels, against 5,310,231 bushel* hist week. 
Corn. 3,659.745 bushels, compared with 4,- 
103,073 bushels.

To the Trade
We
Wish
You
Happiness
and
Prosperity

-porta of 
0,292,623

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents. In hggs, $3.60 to 
$3.80: straight rollers, *8.25 to $3.35; Hun
garian patenta $4 te $1.10; Manitoba bak
ers', $3.70 to $3.80.

Wheat-Ontario red and white firm at 00c 
to fl0%<: north and west: gouse also Ann at 
7Ue: No. 1 Manitoba hard. 79e to 80e at 
Toronto, and No, 1 Northern at 74c.

Oats—White oats quoted at 20c west.

Rye—Quoted at 51c.

Barley—Easier, quoted at 40c to 47c west.

Buckwheat—Firm at 46c north and 4Se 
east.

*

1899.
John Macdonald & Co.

Welllegtoa and Front Sta. East, 
TORONTO. Bran—City milia sell bran at $14 and 

shorts at $15 in car kits, f.g.1»., Toronto,

Corn—Camadlau. 33c weet, and American, 
old. 41'4c. new American 41%c to 42%c on 
track here.

Peas—Firm at 65c north and west, In 
car lots.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats, In.begs, 
on track in Toronto, $3.50: in barrels,$a.eo.Wheat Futures Were Irregular on 

Chicago Board, ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Keceipts of farm produce, considering the 
holldav season, were fair—800 bushels of 
grain. 25 loads of hay. and 3 of straw, to
gether with dressed hogs, poultry, batter, 
eggs, fruit and vegetables sufficient for the 
demand.

Wheat steady. 300 bushels selling a-t 72>/sO 
for white, red and goose.

Barley easier; 100 bushels sold at 48c to

for theBat Closed With Net Gain

Saturday — LiverpoolDaj; on
Whtnt Easier—Bl* Bank 
In*» of 1888—General Grain and

Clear-

Financial Goeeip and Note». 49c.
Cuts firmer: 200 bushels sold at 34c to 

341-ie.
l'eus—One load sold at 62%r Pfr bushel. 
Hay firm; timothy at.$9 to $10.50 per ton, 

and clover at $8 to $S.
Straw firm at $7 to $8 per ton.
Eggs, strictly new-laid, were a little eas1- 

er at 30c to 35c per dozen, with a few lota 
at 37c.

Potatoes sold »t 55c to 65c per bag.
Grain—

Wheat, wtote. bush. ... .$0 72% to$....
“ red, bush. ............ 72*4

fife, spring, bush. 72%
“ goo-se. bush............

Saturday Evening, Dec. 31.
Liverpool wheat futures were easier to- 

dry: closing %d to %d per cental lower rhnn 
yesterday.

Paris wheat closed unchanged to 10 cen
times higher thau yesterday, with- flour up 
f. to 10 centimes for the day. Antwerp 
wheat rose 12% centimes.
- Chicago wheat was Irregular aud active, 
but tbe general tone of that market was 

Futures cloned %c to %c per bushstrong, 
higher than yesterday.

Liverpool maize was Irregular to-day, nnd 
Chicago, corn easier.

Feme-advanced Id at Liverpool to-day.
13rd advanced 3d at Liverpool.

«
TO
51%Rye. bnsb.......... ....................

Oats,, bush. .........................
Buckwheat, bush.................
Barley, bush.........................
Pens, bush.............................

Seed#—
Red clover, Ibusb. ...............
White clover seed. bush..
Alslke, good to prime, bu.
Alsike, choice, bush.
Timothy, bush. .........
Bean*, white, bush. .

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, timothy, per ton 
Hay. clover, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, per too 
Straw, loose, per ton ....

Dairy Products—
Butter, lb. roll» .................
Butter. la rire t 
Eggs, new-laid 

Freeh Meat 
Beyf, hindquarters, cwt.,
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..
Lamb, spring, per lb..........
Mutton carcase, cwt....
Veal, carcase, ewt. ...........
Hogs, dressed, light.........
Hogs, dressed, heavy .... 

Poultry—
•Chickens, per pair ...........
Turkeys, per lb...................
t-iprlng diK-ks. per pair ...
tiec-re, per lb. ,................

Fruit» and Vesetable
Apples, per bN. ...........
Potatoes, per bag ......
Vabbage, per doe, ....... 0 20
Onions. Spanish, per lb.. 0 03)4 
Beets, per doz, ....
("an 11 flower, per doz.
Turnips, per bag ..
Pars bips, per bag .

0 34%34

04948Wheat andTotal clearamec* to-day : 
flour equal to 727,000 bushels: corn, 8ul,000 
busheis.

English farmers' deliveries the 
week. 46.100 quarters, at au average price 
of 20s lid.

Wheat receipts at -M1nn"apolls eud Du
luth to-day. 508 cars.

Minneapolis stocks of wheat increase! 
836.633 bushels the past week.

The Chicago Bulletin says that on_ Friday 
last there were enquiries In New York for 
wheat for Northern France. Buda Pcsth 
was on -that <kiy %c lower, Berlin unchang
ed Amsterdam %c higher. Antwerp 
Changed, Fa-ris about %c lower. Chicago 
closed on same day %c higher than at the 
end of preceding week, 
primary markets and from there to Eastern 
markets was consaUraibly hampered ny 
short supply of cars.

Ocean rates -of freight were easy, 
tittle business be.ug engaged for next 
month. Through rare from'Ohlcago to Lie 
trpool nominal at 20%c per-bushel.

Marine losses on the takev-durlng 1898 
have been considerably larger than during 
anj- previous season. Staaeiuent* general
ly estimate the aggregate lose at about 
$2,600,000.

The Corn Tirade/News shows that on Dec. 
13. 1867, there”was afloat to Europe from 
United Sthtes Pacific ports 18.770.000 bush
els wheat and flour, of which 9.170,000 bush
els were for the Continent and 9.600,01» 
bushels for the United Kingdom. On same 
dale In 1898 the quantity afloat was only 
7.700,000 bushels, all of which Is for the 
United Kingdom.

Broomhall cabled on Tuesday : Argentine 
harvest progressing favorably. Liverpool 
stocks Increased 300,000 bushels last week. 
The Continent was ‘buying some of the car
goes off coast.

The Corn Trade New® reports the world's 
shipments of wheat and flour last week, 
8,870.000 bushels. The Chicago estimate 
was 7.035.000 bushels.

Conflicting Market Reports—The Chicago 
Bulletin of Wednesday sakl that prices 
opened stronger on bullish advices from tbe 
^■aboard, where there was new export busi
ness and heavy clearings, tn another par.-i- 

Uables from the United

topast 00
00 50
75

1 25 35
. 0 SOJ f

00 to
0000

00
5 00

14 to 18un-
13 14rolls ...

The shipment to
no to no
on 00
06% 07%

very
50
20 35

to 70
0 10
1 00

0 00 0 07

. ..$1 50 to $2 50 
.. 0 56

t
65

‘iso 12%
0 40 
0 30 
0 50

35

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE

Hay, baled, car lots,per ton.$7 00 to $7 50 
tttraw, baled, car lots, per

4 00
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 50
Butter, Choice, tubs .............0 13

“ medium tubs ...........0 11
dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 15 
large rolls
creamery, boxes .. 0 10
ereaniery, lb. rolls.. 0 20 

Eggs, chaire, new-laid ,t.. 0 20
Eggs, held stock .....................0 16
Honey, pel- lb.............................0 03
Hrgs, dressed, ear tots ... 5 00 
Chickens, per pair ....
Ducks, per pair.............
Geese, per lb...................
Turkeys, per lb..............

50ton

12
16

0 14 15
20
22

18graph it says :
Kingdom show no excitement over the ad- 
vani-e on this side. Bids this morning arc 
2r out of line. The same paper says : Ro- 
snrlo rable staled that harvesting In Argen
tine was progressing rapidly, and that car
goes for shipment were more freely offered.

.... 025 

.... 0 40
40

0 06
0 08

Hide» and Wool.
Price list, revised dally by James Haliain 

& Sons. Nlo. Ill Front-street east. Toronto :
Hides, No 1 green ...............$0 08% $

“ No. 1 green steers.. 0 00
“ No. 2 green steers. . 0 08
“ No. 2 green ............... 0 07%
“ No. 3 green.............  0 06%
“ cured ........................... 0 08%

CalfSklns, No. 1 .................... 0 Hi.
Calfskins, No. 2...................0 08
l’(4ts, each.............................0 75
Lambskins, each ..................0 75
Wool, fleece...........................0 15
Wcol, unwaahed. fleece .... 0 10
Wool, jiulled. super...........0 17
Taltow, rough .......................0 01%
Tallow, rendered.................0 03

Bln WestugHkcelpb.
The receipts of fleur aud wheat at tbe 

Western primary markets daring last week 
were 286.179 barrels flour and 6,050,216 
bnshels wheat, compared with 124,807 bar
rels flour and 3,801.275 bushels wheat in 
corresponding week of last year. Tbe re
ceipts at these markets during the 21 weeks 
- July 30 to Dec. 24-have been, in wheat 
and flour. 3n.600.nu0 busbel-^mnrc than In 
same period in 1897. about 6,500,000 bushels 
of the increase being lu flour.

0"09

0*80
0 80

1 Russia Holding Her Wheat
w York wires : Exporters are loading 

here one steamer with wheat for Sicily, and 
for Spain, and at Galveston one for 

Trieste. Ail these ports are in proximity 
to Russian southern ports.

It Is evident that Russian exporters are 
only shipping such inconsiderable parcels 
as have been sold under former contracts.

0 18%
0 02% 
0 03%one

Chicago Markets.
Henry A. King & Co. report the followlrn*- 

fluctuations on tbe Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Z

Open High Low Close
Wheat -Dec......... 08 h 09% 6<% 68%
“ -May .......  71% 72*4 71% 71%
“ —July ____ 69% 70% 69% 69%

Corn—Dec............. 37 37% 37 37%
“ -May ........ 37% 38% 38 38%
“ - July ........ 38% 38% 38% 38%

°"tSlMw 28% 28% 28% 28%
" -July ........ 26% 26% 26% 2«%

Pork—Dec............... 8 95 ............ -8 95
-Jan ......... 10 17 10 27 10 17 10 20

- —May ......... 10 55 10 67 10 55 10 57
I.ard—Dec. .....5 60  ............ 5 60
- -Jau............ 5 62 5 65 5 62 5 65
•• —May ..........5 85 5 90 > 5 82 5 !»

Ribs—Dev............... 4 90 .... ■ - -. 4 90
-- -Jail ..........4 90 4 92 -187 4 9o
•« -May ......... 5 22 5 27 5 20 5 22

United Kingdom and Ireland.
The Oorn Trade News publishes a sum

mary of the agricultural produce of the 
United Kingdom, in wheat, barley and oats, 
compiled from tbe official returns of the 
Beard of Agriculture :

Estimated produce of England, Wales and 
Scotland :

1898. 1897, 1896.
Wheat, bu. .73,028,856 54,940,335 57,052,952 
Barley, bu.68.051,918 66,803.870 70,774,776 
Oils, bu.. .118,920,917 116,812,461 114,015,907 

The returns for Ireland for 1898 are not 
complete, but for the two preceding years 
were :

Wheat. bu<h.
Bariev, bush.
Oats, bush. ..

1897. 1896.
..1,355,000 1.194.050
. .5,995,009 7,049,925
.40,700,000 48,843,872 J•s

Chicago Live Stock,
Chicago. Dec. 31.-Hogs—Keceipts. 24,000: 

left over. 4465; active. 5c to 10c higher; 
light $3.40 to *3.67%; mixed. $3.45 to 
$3.72%: heavy. $3.40- to $3.75; rough. $3.40 
to $3.50; Yorkers. $3.60.

Cattle—Receipts. 600: steady.

Lending Wheat Market*.
Following are the dosing prices to-day 

ai important rentres:
Cash. Dec. May. July.

Chicago..........$.... $0 68% $0 71% $0 69%
New York.............................. 0 75% ....
Milwaukee ... 0 70 _....................................
.-it Louis .... 0 73 0 74% O 75% 0 60%
Toledo....................... 9 71% O 73% ....
Detroit........... 0 71% 0 71% 0 73% ....
Dn-irth. No. . 1

Northern ... 0 67% 0 67% 0 70 ....
Duluth. No. 1

bard ............. 0 70
Minneapolis.............
Toronto. No. 1 

hard (new) .. 0 80 
Toronto, red.. 0 70

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, Dec. 31.—Cattle—The offer

ings were four loads, with a limited de- 
mint»]. and generally quiet and unchanged, 
except on good weights, which were strong. 
Calves tn sufficient supply for- the demand 
and lower. Choice to extra were quotable 
at $7.25 to $7.50: good to choice, $7 to *7.25.

Litm-bs—The total offering!
‘67% Ô'èi) 0 69%

Hheep and
were 2" loads. The demand was moderate 
end prices ruled about the same as yester
day, the weights running a little too heavy 
for the demand. There was one load of 
Canada lambs, which was held at $5.40. 
Western lambs, ebodoc to extra-, were quot
able at $5.25 to $5.40: good to choice. $5 to 
$5.25: common to good. $4.75 tn *5. Sheep, 
choice to extra. $4.25 to *4.40: gond to 
eir-i- e. $4 to $4.25: common to gnnd. *2 to 
$3 50. There was only a partial clearance. 

Hogs—The market iras again active aud

A Triennial Compnrlaon.
The News publishes a triennial coinpari- 

^ eon of the world's wheat crops. It makes 
the average for the three years, ISfKi to 1898, 
Inclusive. 307.000,000 quarters: for tile three 
years. 1893 to 1895, 814.000,000 quarters.and 
for the three years, 1890 to 1892. 298.000.000 
quarters. The year's crop It estimates at 
641.CW,000 quarters, as compared with the

J )
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